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In looking, then, at this sentiment of ven
eration, how will It express itself in the civil
ization whieh will be based upon the recogni
tion of a spiritual communion? In this way: 
When yon have finished a hard day’s toil, 
what can eommaud your veneration and 
frovoke your love more than with the pro- 
ound sincerity of realization to come to your 

domestic altar, and there around your table 
hold one sweet hour's communion with the 
departed dead? Then that hallowed thought 
in the majesty of its sincerity becomes the 
great, moving power of your lives. When 
you come and have the simple commuulca - 
tion given that Harry is here, or John is here, 
memories of other days will start up in your 
soul. You will know where you first saw 
Harry. You will remember the kind words 
he spoke to you. You will remember the 
fond, sweet clasp he gave you, and his last 
look. Eyes mean something. Looks are 
divine. The tapping on a table revives 
memories, and stirs your veneration as in a 
sacred atmosphere.

It encircles your domestic life to think the 
shade of a mother walks by your side; to 
think and realize that a father’s patriarchal 
wisdom guides your step; that he knows your 
sorrow aud feels your woe; that he knows 
your wants, and stands there like a soldier 
to guard the citadel of your soul. There is a 
power, there is a circumstance, there is a 
field for the play of the artist.

Never yet has humanity felt the beauty of 
spiritual intercommunion; never yet has the 
illumination of clairvoyance done justice to 
the beauty of the Spirit-world. You have 
in the cloister of tlie cathedral the solemn, 
majestic strain withits beautiful and ravish- 
ishing intonations. You have the charm of 
architectural grace and blending tints of art 
in the window, but ali these sink into insig
nificance when you have bridged the chasm 
of death, when the love and wisdom of a 
father is thrown over the ramparts of nature 
aad you ean catch hold and know and feel 
his presence. Humanity has never pulsated 
with a grander and holier idea than this. 
Great as was the ideal of the love of God,

practically embody this law of love in our 
daily lives and zealously aim to achieve the 
ideal in our own experience?

When I know that I must work out my own 
salvation. learn patient endurance, and gain 
strength through effort, and enterprise for 
the good of my fellows, what matters it to 
me, whether one or other, the symbolic or 
historic, view of Jesus be correct? 1 can 
neither prove nor disprove, but, one way or 
the other, this I know, I must live my own 
life, by myself, be held accountable for the 
motive and “ deeds done in the body,” go to 
“ my own place,” not for what I have believ
ed, or doubted, respecting Jesus, but for the 
seed sown, the influence exerted by me, the 
example 1 have set to my fellows.

“For modes of faith let graceless zealots fight. 
His can’t be wrong whose life is iu the right.”

Have we as Spiritualists, I ask in all solemn 
seriousness, and conscious that the answer 
my own conscience gives is not altogether 
satisfactory, realized to the full the signi
ficance of the demand Spiritualism makes

As I was sitting this sultry afternoon with 
one foot ont of my north window, and one 
hand lazily toying With my lead pencil—a 
weapon with which I have often beguiled my 
indolent hours, beguiling at the same time a 
stranger now and then to the perusal of my 
lucubrations, and possibly entertaining a 
few.a very few admiring friends of about my 
own calibre, and it may be boring dreadfully 
the great body of sensible readers who have 
not yet learned to skip over what they find 
under my well known name, it occurred to 
me that you would like to have a new corres
pondent from this capital city of notions 
where more ideas are floating about inthe at
mosphere probably than over any equal area 
within the boundaries of our glorious union; 
not dense and heavy ideas either such as 
might keep if packed away with care, but 
light and thin and airy ideas, such as float 
into the mind without effort and float about

neither better nor worse for “the great 
change.” He ean identify himself to you per
fectly by a Masonic grip, by his bald head, 
by a wart on bis nose.

Now this is interesting. This tells us if 
not what we are, at least what we’re going 
to be. It is a revelation of the unseen and of 
the future, compared with which all ancient 
biblesand all modern speculative philoso
phies are tamaand

“ Baseless as the visions of a dream."
Some author writes this fine line just quoted. 
I am not altogether certain who it is.

But this letter is getting too long for a 
first one. If you want more another time I 
will do the thing up reasonably. Indeed I 
shall feel repaid by the wide circulation of 
my name. Some day I hop? to see it in a 
book—a collection of my best essays. You 
will, of course, freely advertise it for me and 
I will repay you with more essays.

I find i have said little of what I meant to,
so far as I had any plan, and must defer to

in it without friction or injury, and which 
ought in a wise economy to be bottled up and 
conveyed for distribution to the less favored 
parts of our country. Prompted by this be
nevolent inpulse I immediately withdrew 
my foot from the window, turned about in 
my pivotal chair—sueh a chair is iadispens-

upon us to do practical work for human pro
gress by individual sacrifice of self and unit
ed effort? Have we not been trying to get 
more and more light, looking to our own 
needs, like the horse leech demanding more 
and more, without living in return unstint- 
ingly to others around us? Have we preach-. ... . ... - „
ed these glad tidings, gone forth into all the | ^l6 to a philosopher, if he would see on all 
world to tell them to every creature, regard- ’ sides of a subject—stopped idly fooling with 

my pencil and began the work upon which I 
am this moment engaged in earnest. It is 
very refreshing to me—however it may be 
with my readers—to let my thoughts run off 
the end of my pencil withont effort or order, 
to seize the impressions which visit me before

world to tell them to every creature, regard
less of discomfort aud opposition? St. Paul
was a fanatic, perhaps, but he was in earnest, 
and meant what he said; his philosophy did 
not cool his ardor for human salvation, he
felt he must pluck men “ as brands from the 
burning." “ Now was the time,” but he went 
to work at it so successfully that, althoughiv num <»u **. ™ u.OM««Uuuftu they ean get away—they buzz about my head,
persecuted to the death, he made a mark i coming and going with the alertness of flies, 

.....  - ». . - -------- ,_.□ and fix them in an enduring form, where my 
children can recognize them after I am gone, 
and posterity at large be instructed by them. 

Before, however, introdueingthe main top-

which will live as long as duty is recognized
by man.

Have we wiped the tears from the mourn-
er’s eye? Have we fed the hungry, clothed . Before, however, introdueingthe main top- 
the naked, healed the sick, sympathized with ^ °f interest in this letter, let me say some
th© suffering, warned the wayward, helped thing about something else. I am not OMte 
the weary, and comforted the heavy laden? ? $^M® w^ ^ ^ or what it ought to be. But 

“ The people die for lack of knowledge." > J Bke to approach my subject gradually, and

great as God was, the love of parentage fe the 
mightiest lever for moving the humanity of I 
a holy and cultured aud civilized society. 
[Applause.] In the development of this ideal 
it will take time. We have topass you through 
tiie phenomenal stage when doubt and belief 
are in active antagonism. We have to pass 
you through that condition until there is 
made indelible upon your souls a profound

8ta*te or double 
f, oven books, Ac, 
mo Philadelphia.

(iiticura

but to humanity. Intolerance finds expres
sion through various channels, of which the 
church is one, and perhaps the worst, but the 
way to remedy tbe evil is not to abuse the 
church as an institution, but to educate hu
manity. It is better to speak of corporations 
than of individuals, but the true philosopher 
deals only with principles. Not the man, or 
tbe church, but the principle, should be the 
object of our criticism. Intolerance finds a 
resting place among liberal, as well as among 
orthodox bodies; and the church is not the 
only institution that persecutes for opinion’s 
sake. Let us remember these things, and let 
our dealing with error ever conform to the 
law of love. Then we shall attract, not re
pel, and light shall be shed in dark places.

August 218t, 1885. Grapho.

NOTES FROM ONSET.
Io tlie Editor ot the IteHglo-PMio^Dljleal Jounud;

Sunday, the 16th, Warren Chase was the
fut™ op^
hwAaflin onrl ihn wakIq ilia# twirn in snv ggh! I or the supplementary meetings at Onset. His 

subject in the morning was, “ Theories of 
Past and Present.” In the afternoon his 
subject was, “ Who are the Thinkers that 
Think Ont the Thought of the World?"

We had a large attendance for a supple
mentary meeting, special trains being run 
from the Cape as well as from Boston and 
New Bedford.

breathe and the words that burn in my soul
as I lay down my pencil.

As my stream, if not deep, runs clear and 
is very easy to ford I sign myself

Shallows.

CASSABAGA CAMP-MEETING.

To the Editor ot the Ilellglo-rbnosophlcal Jusnab
Cassadaga Camp is having a good deal of 

wet weather at present, but it does not seem 
to affect the attendance very much. Since 
my last letter we have had lectures by Judge 
R. S. McCormick, Mrs. R. S. Lillie, J. W. 
Fletcher and Mrs. Nellie Brigham. Mr. E 
W. Emerson has arrived and is giving plat
form tests. The Grattan Smith family of 
Painesville, Ohio, furnish excellent singing,

Many of the mediums have left to attend 
other camp meetings all along the line, from 
the State of Maine to the great West; yet we 
are haying some of the very best evening so
cial gatherings of ali the season On Sunday 
evening, the 16th inst., one of the richest 
hour’s for real solid thought was enjoyed at 
the cottage of Mrs. King. Among those pres
ent on this occasion were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
D. Crocket, Mr. and Mrs. E. Gerry Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. W.W. Currier, Vice-President George 
Hosmer, Cyrus Peabody, Mrs. J. P. Ricker, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hare, Mr. and Mrs. Southworth 
Loring, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Morse and daugh-
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aud the Lillies give as au occasional duet.
The children are progressing finely under 
the care of Mrs. Sperra, and give creditable 
exhibitions on Friday evenings.

Last night a large and beautiful cottage, ter, aid Warren Chase.7MUI Morse con- 
lately erected near the hotel, was dedicated. ’ 8ented to have hfe control take possession, 
if wqu hiiiit hv oavAral romiliaa frnm H.ria i: A»<i *i.» t.___  ..... J. zx**>We Spiritualists say we have the knowledge j |? throw out a skirmish line or two. some-: BJ™|&Kjffi^ 5 ?^ for ^l Ilour answer questions. The

which will and must save, save from igno Mlftie  ̂ &.» ^t that
rance, fear, intemperance, selfishness, and
wrong-doing. Why then are we spending our

will lead me. In this I follow the way of the = were made by Lyman C. Howe, Wm. Barns- t^ evening had been one of much profit 
bee hunters who observe the flight of the bur--dell* J. ^ Hotelier, Mrs. Lillie and Mrs. p- ?—•— “ - *■—- -- ---On Swte the 30th, Mr J. J. Morse willstroll^ « toilers on the wing, ^^K^  ̂ bMheregu^^^^ .

with each other about symbols, interpreta- ’ their course, however erratic, finally track poemb. ihe uulth family gave U8. in flue meetings at Onset forthe pi esent season.
tions, occult mysticisms, and poring over the ; 
wisdom of the ancients, which when inter- j 
preted means no more than is found in the |

them to their
“ Home, sweet home.
Be it ever so humble,” etc.

| choruses. The Lillies sang a duet, and Dam- 
1 nn’q Hand dispniirsml sw«ef miiain frnm tho

--•—n- .v, *nv pimrui nraovu.
The weather is delightful, and the real

««’» M discoursed sweet music from the comfort for the cottagers will be experienced 
♦nn nF Tita unron^u Tho nffotrwo^o vnrv :„ a*___ -__ xi. ..* « . P • *. » r‘ ,*'^’-«; tob of the veranda. The affair was a very in the month of September after the rush of

xHituu mueiiiiw upon your some a prorounu spirit of the age, viz., that man is aspiritual and discover great treasures. How much | ? „ Vo8^? { cottage was ntungij s visitors has passed, and the village of more 
scientific conviction. When the objective being, a moral and responsible agent, that honey I have found in this way and provided I ?on*ew*tSV™ ?» “^I’nto-1 am-e, m-; — -........................ -
faculties have taken hold and the reflective = virtue, goodness, and obedience to the for my readers, it fe not for me to say. But. in£,naF 4. ine 1 f°Rres'ne union. _ 
faculties have digested these great truths, promptings of benevolence (self-sacrifice). I’ve spread it out so thin and over so many i '“ m“ ’"*"“ m ’“ ‘”,rtnnf a 
there will to a hallowed place for them. They 1 ’ ”* * ................ .... .... . -..................

than 300 cottages and their inhabitants are 
■ .. -.- , , . , more by themselves. Then the pleasant days
The mediums on the grounds are doing ; aad long evenings will be enjoyed in social 

ami a life of purity, justice, and righteous- ■ columns of newspaper, that- I think that Pretty well tins season, but we aie sorry to j gatherings, profitable stances for spirit-com-uuur.; nut nu ft haiiuwcu pi<lW 1UI VlHiiM* AIW/ ailU a nm Uh (MllUJ, junuiu^ auu lIgJHVUUDu SI wiumiLt ui HCnopapri, URLV A imim mat * « «'•<•' n nnt #»• I 1 hni«ft Itp fhn rLnil ! ft**My**«*fr •» 1HVU*»«.HU ot auvu3 AVI r»piHV VUKU* 
will lead out from the darkness of the valley ness, bring with them the inevitable reward : sometime and somewhere .nearly every one W there is too muen rraua nere wr ine goon . munion, and ali phases of our beautiful and 
of the shadow of death, aud set you on the of growth in spirit, goodness, and power, I fond of that sort of thing must have had a mtne place, in two or tiiree instances im [instructive phenomena, and last but not

peace and sweetness? The “ blessedness " i bite. If any body has had a surfeit, it must wF?^r ^?s been well satisfied that what he * least by any means,recuperation in our phvs» 
which is higher than happiness (gratification) be because he has eaten more than was good ; witness^! was mere trickery, and in one in- s,.ui no*nr.» n- w
comes alone to those who have overcome self- for him. This is his misfo tune and not at; J1®®06 #lq?overed actual proof of the same;

top of the Mount of Transfiguration. You 
will see the waves of inspiration beat upon 
your COIlSeiOIISneSS. There never was any c„uir3<SM>irecuiu-nt;wuuu:>KUiricuiuuc:i'u- mi mm. mn nunmisiu miiuuiiu 11mm; , . ■" ., , _. i
tiling in the world so great as this. Great islmess, and, in love, lived for others. Exactly all my fault; for I’ve spread itout, as I said, [ “Bt as.yK- ra,!*ium-, already have the reputa-.
as was tbe idea which lay at the bottom of • so the contrary of these bring consequences very thin indeed. I could not have done other- pon ?[, ♦ wo’iht be useless :
rolytto-ism, which made a Homer and the : of pain and deprivation. The only passport wise, and besides I have allowed a little sand, to can inrGier attention ro ^ weaonou;
Grecian civilization withit? art. its temples, into the higher spheres is that of a rounded i dead leaves, thistle tops aud bits of mud, aud 1 behove in requiring mediums to nave a .11-1
if-: I iterator? an 1 itseuiture; tliat mad? Rome 
wito its magnificent temple-, its juri-pru- 
i?M?a^d mighty literature: which shaped 
the g-nto-j of a b.mte, and roil? 1 cut tho
mcwlyof a Milton-, there was never iu all
thue iu-pfrations any thing as magnificent-

blessedness ” i
ical natures. * W. W.CCRMEE*

Onset, Mass., Aug, 21,188J,

character,built up by daily endeavors to know [ (after a visit to Onset) some drops of sea wat- 
and do the right to be good and do good,and j er to mingle with it. Th«sn onn^ r.n,o* te. 
leave the world sweeter for onr having grown ’.prevent its making one sick. But ifthirs { 
and blossom?,! in it. ' hadn’t been something piekish about him be-1

How can w? practically realize this? Sure- forehand, I’m sure be would never have eat- j
. ly not by secluding ourselves from the world, en so much.

ly gra*U as tint whieh arise-: iu th? thought { not by talking a language of (’“oterie '"..'’ ,. ..„,.,..„„..., Ulttl .
that you can holl an hour’s communion with 5 jugglery with symbolic expressions that none in the air over the heads of th? g-m 1 ami bid * 
th? mighty dead. [.Applause, ; i but Adepts can understand, which serve to people of Boston and vicinity—a wnle vie^

Inder this inspiration you will have differ-: obscure and notreveal the truth. . . - . ... . ,
entiatton. Differentiation is growth. You 1 Let us have plain terms for plain facts.

!o mH further attention to them. We do not ’ PidJ?S twS 
believe in requiring mediums to have a di- i “

HIM tamp ought to ^I^HliV u'Se ^ ' ^‘t^ ^ “^ S S! 5

ESH £.K» - “* «^ “ ”“
er* of camp meetings could endorse or vouch 
for the honesty of all mediums holding s - -Tin* biggest idea, perhaps, that has floated i

ity, for Boston, like Briareus of old, reaches I

; ninety-six years. The chief methods Used 
were, in 531 eases, shooting; in 310, poison
ing; in 275, hanging; in 155, cutting theances on their grounds.. When investigators '^ £ 127. SmK JP^S ‘r

3 ta taawZZ‘ffi and 'S l'1™5^^ ^ iW^? ^«
posed to know who are genuine and who are 
fraudulent mediums Tliey suppose that all

totfc wto «# bA. W# at tro fti» sbrittr, ^ writhe? pWt wot wtee: she #»t# <#«» hearing
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Readers of the jurBNAL are eijMiiiy re^stsJ to ed and French heels to her shoes. And they 
Kna tn Items of news. Don't say “I can't write forthe were right, absolutely right, a far as they 
press.” Scii-1 the facts, make plain what yon want;tc comprehended manhood. But W? should 
say, ana "cut it short.” All sneh coimminiearions win catch a yet higher truth than they grasped, 
be properly arranged for publicatton by tho Editors, and I?arn that th? form divine is only such 
Notices of Meetings, Information coneerntag the organ- ; when it allows the divine soul the fullest 
izatlonof new soe Wies or the condition of old ones; ‘ manifestation that the present condition of
movements of lecturers and medium-?, interesting inti- ■ earth-life will permit. All of human expres- 
dentsot spirit communion, and well authenticated rc- I sion on earth in this age as in every other is 
counts of spirit phenomena are always in plaea and will - dependent upon shape, firs!, through physi- 
be published as soon as sossibie. j cal movement expressed in motion of the
___________ _ ____________ _______________ ? body; and next, in mental power which de

pends upon the formation of the brain. Each 
is largely dependent on the other for the 
work it can do in earth-life. An intellectual

CONTENTS.
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Jlciwit. August 4t!i. 1835. by 0ms. Dawharn.
SECOND PA»E.—Tiie Historic Jesus. A Wonderful Seance 

Twenty-Are Years Ago-I’wfeo anil its failftaest. 
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invalid, aud a robust imbecile, both alike

earrying up that pail, and give yon a few 
drops of some powerful stimulant' You feel 
your strength renewed and revived, and it is

many msriai-; ar? very inspirational who are it is safest to respect their rights; and from 
not st) organized us to b? used for angel in- the same principle others agree to respect 
struments. This will appear more clear!/as his, and in this fashion society fe born am! 
we now proceed to examine into rhe source : civilization commenced. Presently man finds 
from whence flows inspiration to the mortal, more satisfaction in other channels than by in-

almost a pleasure as you bear the burden.
That is physical inspiration; or, when you ..........     r___________ ________ . ____________________ _____
were waiting and resting, anil dreading the ! We have already seen that inspiration may dulging his grosser appetites. But, mark yon, 
coming effort, suppose you suddenly heard a ; have its source eitlier in the physical or the it is appetite still,though he calls life ambition 
cry of fire from upstairs, and a shriek for : mental; and under inspiration from either, a ' “ a longing to grow worthy of his manhood.” 
water. All thought of yourself is forgotten,. man may do deeds and utter words impossi- ( So he strives to be great amongst his fellows; 
and you are up there with your pail almost * ble to him in his normal condition; but when to accumulate property, and to grow very 
without perceptible effort. That we might1 +h" -—in 4/i m»n 9 tniaa. In oil flia4 nAnnafriti Lim 4i«AA41» m*> wn

call “mental inspiration;” or, once again, 
as you hesitate and feel that you are sadly 
fatigued, and are troubled at the weary climb 
before you, a thought of the poor sufferer 
who lies burning with fever and longing for 
the water you are bringing comes to you like

the grandest inspiration of ail comes to man wise in all that concerns him directly or re- 
it is born of the spirit whose first demand is motely.. But the difference is only that he 
that your body and mind shall become pas-1 thinks a larger thought and rolls up his 
give. Just as the grandest forces in nature ; stock of knowledge as he rolls up his gold, 
are those which you neither see nor hear, so I He polishes his social aspect and tries to show 
the universe of spirit has a silence that gives you that in him at least the child is dead and 
birth to truth. We have heard the sailor tell I the man is born; yet a moment’s exsmins-mean an imperfect manhood. If a limb be . „ „ „ ________ ______

shrunken or a brain dwarfed, by just so much i a flash, .and with self-forgetfulness yon start । of the deathly calm that warns him of the ' tion will show it is only a surface varnish, 
is manhood belittled. So a man may be a ; on your mission of love. That stands to me ■ coming hurricane. There is a similar cause P' 4 -: ■’— ’----- 1 -•- *-11 ’ •■ ” *
physical brute or an intellectual cripple, and I as spirit inspiration, and far higher and ................... .. ................................

third PAat-womin ana ue ho^^^ (Mwitung the । we feei pjfy for [jie man an.j sorrow for the j grander than any of the other phases.
i>at£*^ ; It may be well for ua to notice that iu mmj BUU mmU Iciqiu,(! IUJUUI uwu»Puiu »

MwBwfeiitmr- Bnt ]lfre js a (^ tlie oid Greek never every phase the human body fe the instru- But if your bodv be seethed in grease, soaked ; call himself
w. grasped. A man may be perfect in form aud meut for each and all alike. The exertion irmnnhm-m ,

rouBTHPAGK.-win spirit Mamre4tauoni iwt.' “ahu- . an intellectual giant, and yet be so moulded demands just so much extra rest and food, ’  ___  _____ _______________ ,    ____ ,
«p by PqHeatjon tjiat the soul can show no whether you are entranced or inspired, or-’belong to the earth; your life fe of the ani- whilst his hands are full of Algeria and 

gleam of its spirit-life. We may find a Solo- only doing your work in the normal condi-. mal, and bounded by the capabilities of the Morocco. The German covets a part of Den-
monarrayed in glory with an intellect that tion of every day life. But it seems to me highest animal in human form: and if vour mark, and dutch?* Alsace and Lorraine,
grasps all material knowledge, yet living the there is a vast difference in responsibility mind be in a storm of excitement and worry, England grabs every habitable spot that- 
life of an animal, without even a conception between mediumship and inspiration. Most or in the gloomy shadow of coming troubles, . catches her eye. and grows furious because
of the holy purity that nestles in the heart of assuredly if I am actually unconscious, no ; then no rift of spirit inspiration ean paint Russia is also in the child era and wants a

sixth page.-An?! i'ms. Fui;-it u/jH-.riiy. Triampu i woman; and we may hear such a man pro- celestial council would hold me accountable . you to a higher level. piece of India. Americans have al wavs made
or * Medium. s<i£ jitw 5iiw?:^, pjcrcu^t ss:«. ' claiming that the best thing a man can do is 1 for my conduct, even though the petty courts i" But suppose von have become master cf it a point to choke, J®it or starve every In-
sjjrit'.riiewi!iNrw¥^^ ia imtoricai Di-.ei ^- ■ to live for enjoyment, for as the beast dieth of earth-life cannot grasp that fact; and even your appetite, are reaeonablv free from ear?, flian who had land they wanted: and amidst 
“^t^ ”iei “>c:’f;h'-,1€e H;,>^ ; when to your eye and mine the developed 1 and have trained vour mind till it waif all this exhibition of defective manhood, &^

The next thought is that a man’s shape ^-1 medium stands uncontrolled; there may i-e a I your orders, ami vet more, if you have a to ly : ahnn.-t amusing to see overykHly thank God
termines the influtmc-' he wields upon his j will dominating her brain, impelling her to : parous to celestial truth, tton wm are inderil | when he has made a s’,ieef-.-<ful steal, and
fellow man. Ihe phy.-tod champion with th? net which makes year earth-jury uro-: a child of the spirit Sean thoughts begin to i tton slip m an application far sonn"thing
perfect limb in pires minds on his own level Bounce tor guilty. ' ” , i i oh »

to deeds of physical prewes'; and th? inL.b. I ' / ‘ ‘
le dual giant, tocause his biaht is shaphl I tiviiy of yuiirownhrain. Yon are wide awake. | your own.
aright, earrie- off first honors at every com-i Ju-t now Jou were halt aslfi’p. You have ! 1

m. M::::-«iin'’>wA<jwr;ne^^^ ! petition, and fhiF an inspiring enmtioi: j kft th? narrow field of cold rea-on, aud ■ voiceymireeogiiiz*that you are at vour rerv
——■*~“*-----^^ ! into the mental organfem of tho-e who are I through intuition you fiqd your manhood ; best. 'Thought’? you had' never gripped new
------- ------------------- I his fellows. We don’t inspire physically from | hroadene J. and yonr senses doubly acute. Ito seem clear. ’ h?” i tor. nre hern to:y'x?

[ the man with a crutch, or mentally from the • is no excitement born of the deadly alcohol, i mind that make von happv as they grow, and
: man whose mind does not rank as more per-1 or poison-leafed tobacco plant. It is no men-: because they are'from a spirit source you feel 
j feet than our own. [ tai shock that impels you to a greater effort, ’ more of a man than had seemed possible.
| At this point we must stop a moment to ’ but just your own soul life glowing out into I know there i- gratified pride in the vie- . _____  _____
iwatch the process by which man, past and the mental darkness that men call reason, tory of sin<»ws and muscle; and yet a higher .’he would scorn to do alone,becomes patriotism 
j present, has sought to evolve out of man Nevertheless you were not inspired an hour pleasure when th** prize is gained in a com- - when it shall be shared by others. He now 
physical aud man intellectual a third pro- ago, though at this moment what the poets* bat of mind against mind; but the holiest, finds a very goo.! reason, and, next a very
duct whieh he calls man epiritual; but whieh call the divine “efliatus" is sparkling from • purest joy that infiltrates through humanity good “ how to do it." when he wants what he
stands to true manhood as the base coin your eye, aud flowing in wisdom from your is born of this exaltation into the realm of is strong enough to take; and his fundamen-

; stands to the double eagle fresh from the ; tongue; and we have the right to ask from spirit. So we see there is an inspiration of tai principle whieh he proclaims as his high-
Nation’s mint. whence comes this wondrous change? muscle and of mind which we may often trace ! est standard of political conduct, is that

man SoutExhtV^*1 A Nebraska Man nahn’s that He :
Can Show it Seieufttleally.” Jonathan M. Eslitih Ai- 
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_  _________ _____ ___ _ Put civilized man back to the childish era, 
producing a like effect in the realm of spirit, with his boasted knowledge and his present 
First must come a calm that shall leave your strength to back him up, and watch if he is 
body and mind receptive to your own spirit, improved. See him gather in numbers and 
But if ™ur tody torcettod in grea.c, sx:a!:e.!: ”^ ’lim0?!? “a nation.” There goes the., 
in alcohol, saturated with nicotine, or even Frenchman wanting a piece of China and 
weighted with unrested exertion, then you taking it. Hear him cry for Madagascar,

piece of India. Americans have always made

sueei—ful steal, and

nouue? her surAty. - infhw. cimiag from, yeti know not wb.;re, I nior?, “^1 all for ( hi'fei's sake, Amen."
Rut isspirdtfon means only the intoa ^ a?, j although yon re?'paiz” and claim them for • All thfe mean 5 imperfect manhood. Set flue 

■iHr^r.m.nu-ni^h. ax.,. -ir.> v;,:.5 । y.-.«» nEr,./ Ph ar/juitrMf Intcnsifl?.!, aud : down as a IiWvf nature. Themanwho-T-app4-
prc'.ently, wlpt’eT you work with pen or *..................tih-s nil? is jui overgrown child: and the man 

of mind, to-who - wears by reason arid nothing 
hut TivKm, wiil be a thief when he dares; an
hone t man when he mug. He will not roll sou 
or me; that would not dp at all. for it is injur
ious to society; so lie has cultivated what he 
calls “honor” in that direction; but he associ
ates with others like himself, and that whieh

broadeio? I. and your senses doubly acute. It: seem clear. New ideas are born into yanTINSPIRATION.
or standing in front of moving railroad 
trains, 25 by cutting arteries, 18 by jumping 

, fro heights, 11 by stabbing, 8 by burning. 
; and one each’ by scalding and starving. The 
j suicides were engaged iu nearly every kind

HM I lk a “nttn ^rtF’ Vy d « 1 iLet us.0V^rt 01[He indifference by earnestness,. qaite remarkably the center of a region all tfe£li^ Sing granted the priv- 5 fr0 
use Mat word party; Parties have been the hypocrisy by honesty, and faithlessness by ■ around it (which is true of so few places'), K«7rf
eiiroeof the world in all ages. Party hrt: fanaticism if need be. Character, not creed;; variously estimated as from fifty to a huh- JRSXtion ff^ Y-'re *“W«» >» ncany every kina
juslic? mid principle afterward! Ion are deeds, not words Empty boasters are we un- d^d miles round it-the biggest idea, as I tX4 can t« nresw t S ™K S and I ®ccuPatl0“: ^ the great majority were
hero for Spiritualism not for any party. Yon less we cau apply our Spiritualism with its was saying- except the “ mind cure,” which 5 ,H LP^ SEeM S ’° mn 

■ are io li,:ea to th? diversified voice of heaven ! mighty revelations of immortality and des- jH jn truth a good maay ideas and schools of Stere to
speaking re you.v»w of yon can feel whs tiny to th? daily life of humanity. Abstract ideas curiously mixed np with a want of & WhvEiidtK
i want: re‘Xiv. Your eaaRcimisness will feel nlrJosonhieal rtisniHsitinns will not educate I ijaao r om ahi<> nnjOT^oni thai, term, yvny hiiouki iney not uecjuaiiy care

curse of the world in all ages. Party firt: fanaticism if need be. Character, not creed;; variously estimated as from fifty to a hun- 
justice and principle afterward! You are f”'1" --*——«>• ».....*■■>—- — ..............................   -»

are to listen to the di versified voice of heaven ;
farmers, merchant,- and laborers.

i want to xiy. Yonr eanseioasuesi will feel philosophical disquisitions will not educate I ideas as I am able to understand their pam- 
mmo; my own consciousness feels yours. I — —4,» —*<-i*i-:. ..................................................................................  . .. -

can not unify the human race. The Spirit
ualism of differentiation comes to yon to 
make men and women of you, to make the 
sovereignty of individuality complete. Be a 
man. Do your own thinking; not blindly 
but wisely. In humility strive to know; strive 
to pick up objectively what this world has to 
teach thee. Try to catch on thine own in- 
spiratiim what the other world has to teach

ful with reference to the mediums who area I the children of the age, will not feed their J pllteg and books-the big Boston idea forthe to »re£nt K the
ink minds with practical truth, moral culture, tet few months (with the exception aforeto ™X ^
i to or warn them of dangers and vices that beset said), is materialization. I have been to i are called oiTto wto^^

.? ™X"£d0?^ 11 la3t y“r a,Jd a half, arid I think I ought to offer for remedvinir the evil, but hones the

thee. Listen to the silent voice within. Lis
ten to th? tipping on the wall. Listen to thy 
angel mother. Listen to that little child in 
the spirit. There are voices all around. Nature 
is vital at every pare. Being is prolific all 
around. Learn to be a man. Learn to be a 
woman in the dignity of thy sovereignty. 
Learn, above all, wisdom, aud in thy wis 
dom will be found justice. In thy enthusi
asm will be found liberty, and in thy earnest
ness will be the growth of the human race.

Wo can not afford to trifle with these mat
ters. We belong to humanity, and your de
claration has made it, that we are all equal. 
We are going on together into the domain of 
nature; no king, no lord, no aristocrat, no 
rich, no poor—we are together! And in that 
grand sympathy and symmetry of nature we 
shall roll up the wisest and best of our own 
time and condition. Hold yourselves ready 
for the glories of democracy. We can not 
afford to be foolish. We can not afford to be 
wicked. We ean not afford to do wrong. Why? 
Because we are going to live forever. A mor
ality based on immortality is the wisest; and 
the central thought I wish to lodge in your 
consciousness this morning is, that it does 
not pay to be bad. It only pays to be good. 
Work out in your own life the ideal, the re
ligion of beauty, the religion of communion 
on a scientific basis, away from superstition 
and darkness and the dying civilization of 
the past. [Applause.]

and duty. Wisdom fe justified of herchil- to know what I am writing about. There 
dren when they prove themselves hers by 
wise employment of knowledge, ia treading 
the path of duty, right, and love.

The spirits, with trumpet tongues, tell us 
over and over again-~go to work—sow the 
seeds—spread the truth —tot tlie light shine-

are fifteen or twenty materializing mediums 
in the city, every one of them reliable, and 
able to give seances for this wonderful man
ifestation nearly every evening in the week 
and most afternoons. And their records are.
generally speaking, irreproachable. If any

life is for use, not for self, but for humanity I of them have ever been detected in fraud, as 
and the truth. Learn it, love it, live it! te alleged by a body of savage men and worn-

to offer for remedying the evil, but hopes the 
proper ones may turn their attention to the

‘•Green Timbers” is the name of a well sea
soned citizen of Rawlins County, Ill.

Tho newspapers and their outfits in the 
United States are valued at $96,50t>,5fA

A German manufactory is turning out over 
a ton a day of glucose made from old linen 
rags.

A Lecture Delivered at Lake Pleasant, 
August 4th, 18S5.

Hy <TIAS. DAMIIARN.

.Reported far theBeBgltPhllcsuphlcal Journal.)

Mau everywhere is influenced by his sur
roundings. We all know the effect of climate 
and food upon humanity, but when we re
member that the spirit of a man must ex
press its life as its form of tody permits, we 
can also perceive the importance of shape to 
earth-life. Not long since I watched a poor 
idiot whose head was no larger than many a 
turnip the farmer handles; and almost with
out semblance of a forehead. There was no

whence comes this wondrous change? muscle and of mind which we may often trace J est standard of political conduct, is that 
Tho wonders of our human organism are to its source, but whence comes this won-

not half told, nor even half realized in mor- [ drous inspiration of the spirit? We can soon 
tai lite. Hand a battery and sounder all determine the direction in whieh to look, for 
complete for telegraphic work to some un- as is muscular inspiration to muscle, and 
cultured man, and he will find wood, metal, mental inspiration to mind, so must be spire 
glass and liquids; and that will be all ho can itual inspiration to spirit. So we break 
see; nor will he dream of its powere His away from body and mind and enter th? 
child will be amused at its tick, and his i chambers of the soul in our search after the ■

whence comes this wondrous change?
under all circumstances forty-nine people 
shalt be obedient to fifty-one.

If this were all of life or of manhood, how 
sick our hearts would grow; but just as with 
the big baby criminal, so this varnished self
hood ia only a case of arrested development. 
We have added the thinker to the animal and

The man who bridges the river, tunnels 
the mountain and compels the wind to his 
service grows masterful. The brain to plan, 
and the hand to execute make man royal, so 
he claims; and that whieh the brain cannot 
think or the hand clasp stands to man mas
terful as mystery; for, remember, his only 
tools are brain and hand; that fe to say, 
thought and body. So man stands measur
ing. weighing and calculating, with his in
tellect, to the front, and with a selfish love, 
that, as with the lower animals, embraces all 
who stand as part of himself. He craves 
fame aud loves approbation, and like the bee 
and the ant, has a patriotism that leads him 
to sacrifice his Hfe in defense of his race and 
his country, because it isa part of himself. 
So far we find man only as a grandly devel
oped animal, and if you 'will analyze every 
religion yet born into the world, you will 
find it has this animal basis. There is al
ways some Being, very powerful, whose 
anger man must placate, whose love he must 
win, that he may gain by it. So he invests 
his manhood and belittles his own independ
ence for pay. In a word, he simply joins a 
party which is someday to be victorious,and 
then he is to have a nice fat position, as a 
reward, in the next life, with the special 
satisfaction of knowing that all those who 
don’t belong to that party will be left out in 
the cold, or, as some say, in the heat.

All this time man’s intellect does not en
able him'to discover that Nature holds a sort 
of civil-service examination, and ranks him 
every time just where he belongs, and wheth
er he stand top or bottom of hte class, has no 
relation to wealth or education, beauty or 
church, but entirely to conduct and aspire 
tion. But amidst all the confusion and tur
bulence that belong to the life of man mor
tal, he recognizes that something comes into 
his brain, or plays upon it outside, that gives 
him thoughts that were unbidden, visions of 
the future not born of calculation; feelings 
that make him change his intended action; 
and for want of a better explanation, he calls 
these visitors “ inspirations from God;” and 
the object of this lecture is to talk about 
“inspirations,” and see if we can get any 
better comprehension of their nature and 
value than the old Greek or the church re
vivalist of to-day.

Inspiration means that our own faculties 
are stimulated to dikunwonted work. It does 
not mean that they* are sent to sleep, and 
then our brain used by some other will to 
utter his thoughts instead of our own. That 
is mediumship, and of the class we call 
“trance.” Trance may be conscious or un
conscious, but it is entirely distinct from in
spiration. Suppose you are standing very 
tired, but with a pail of water to carry up 
three flights of stair's. A psychologist comes 
along, and finding you a sensitive, says, 
“ There 1s no weight to that pail now.” You 
run up with it as if it were a feather. All of 
you mast have seen plenty of such illastra- 
tfons of power exerted by a mesmerist. We 
call it “psychology.”

1 once saw a lady, a developed medium, 
suddenly entranced by a spirit who then used 
the unconscious medium to carry a load up
stairs. That we call “trance mediumship” 
Bat sappose I step ap to you as you stand 
there, so tired, and dreading the exertion of

matter. I
Being just at present in a critical mood, it; 

may be well to speak of another thing. Same i 
of our speakers are not pursuing the best 
course, if they have tho .interest of truth at; 
heart. They are not employing the best 
means of reaching and convincing those who 
are yet in the shadows of orthodoxy. We 
hear speakers on the liberal and spiritual 
platform indulge in ridicule and abuse of 
the church and theology, and we wonder that 
we do not convert more of the church people. 
If we would convince them of the error of

have there stopped. We have thought out 
civilizations ami religions, and know the 
sun’s distance and the planet’s transit; and 
have mor? than the fabled wisdom of Solo
mon, and yet we are to-day but shadows of 
tlie man who is coming: coming surely though 
slowly because our ignorance piles obstacles 
in his way.

But away yonder, amidst th? glories of tho 
unseen, live men and women whose appetite 
that was once merged into reason, has be
come a craving of the soul for such spirit 
growth as can only come to humanity when 
love wears the crown of wisdom and reigns 
supreme over manhood. We cannot to-day 

’dream of the fulness of sueh a life. No fac
ulty is left out for there is nothing in hu
manity that is unneeded. But above all, and * 
in all, and through all, is the sweep of tho 
soul’s giant power that we call “ intuition.” 
It were vain for us to picture sueh a life to
day. We cannot catch its glory even in a 
fitful dream; but it is ours, though we stand 
as heirs .waiting to take possession when we 
come of age.

Just as our mortal sense craves sensuous

expression even of animal enjoyment, but 
just a dull, vacant stare that made me ask 
myself, “ Can it be possible that I Em looking 
at life in a human form that is without the 
immortal soul?” Neither churchman nor 
moralist could awaken thought in that brain; 
so the idiot stands to the law as a beast, only 
a beast. He was standing on the grass in 
the sunshine of a September afternoon, and 
around him were a score of others, perhaps a 
shade or two brighter than himself. Pres
ently I noticed a little excitement as a lady 
visitor: approached the group—just a word of 
loving pity, with a few cakes and a flower to 
one or two old acquaintances.

I was watching that idiot. I saw him 
tremble. A look of eager inquiry passed over 
his face. It seemed to ebb' and flow as he 
sensed the commotion, for, remember, he fe 
blind; at least they told me yon could never 
attract his attention by any movement. But 
now the lady spoke, calling him her boy, and 
offering him a cake. Memory was awake, 
and after a straggle to remember that was 
almost painful to witness, he caught the 
cake and put it to his mouth; but almost 
every crumb fell to the ground, for his hand 
trembled, as tbe lady kissed him and greeted 
him with a pet name. I saw a ray of loving 
intelligence flash ont for a moment—only a 
moment, but long enough to write manhood 
all over that form as he strove to return her 
caress. Only one tick of yonr watch; one 
vibration of the pendulum of ^yonder clock, 
and yet it was time enough to mark to me 
the eternal supremacy of the human soul- 
aye, the soul was there, peeping out through 
that form as its shape permitted.

Now I want yon to notice the importance 
of the shape of matter, when it becomes a 
question of its use by an immortal soul. Let 
the foot be imperfect and the soul will show 
a limp; and if the chest be narrow and the 
lungs half grown, we see consumption force 
the soul to flee from the feeble form; but if 
that form stand as a Sampson in grand 
strength, it will only show as a beast, if the 
brain have a shape that compels the soul to 
manifest as less than a true man.

Did you ever think that true beauty means 
perfection of shape? The old Greeks were 
our masters in that knowledge; and their 
conception of beauty was that the shape was 
perfect, that allowed to manhood ite highest 
manifestation of health and strength and 
manly vigor. Fancy the roar of an Athenian’ 
crowd if asked to admire the crushed foot of 
a Chinese lady, or the fashionable waist of a 
corset-squeezed American beauty. Those 
Elm old perfectionism ot the human form

d a fashion of ordering from their domin
ions every one whose presence was consider
ed injurious to the commonwealth. They 
knew fall well that the influence of beauty 
of form reached ont and away through the 
coming mother to her unborn child; and I 
can almost hear the howl as of a cholera- 
panic, with which they would have greeted 
a woman from Ne#-York with her bait bang-

neighbors will wonder as the tiny'spark 
flashes out into the darkness. Tell him that 
it means man master and nature servant; 
that it has already changed tho relations of 
the human race to each‘other, and is the key

source of this higher and grander inspiration. 
For the explanation of man-shaped matter

go to the scientist if you will. For the se
crets of the psychological forces tliat outwork 

. man’s relation to his fellows, go to the phil- 
to the mystery of life; tell him that, and he ; osopher if you choose and set you at his feet, 
will not understand what you mean, for he : But note, this, that matter is played upon by 
has no conception of any such possibility. : the human mind; and that mind is limited 

And it is just so with this rar more won-' in its power bv the crudity of matter,. But 
derful machine called the human-body. It is' * * - --
taken to pieces by scientists and philoso
phers who will show you its every fragment. 
They will listen to its tick; and admire its 
workmanship; and will probe it, and punch 
it, and dose it when it’s sick; and tax it, and 
fine it, and imprison it when It’s well. And 
one class will shout, “ Behold the glory of 
God,” and another proclaim the power of 
man. But all the time they know/as little 
of its real capabilities as the savage knows 
about a locomotive.
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for every form of 
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is alleged by a body of savage men and wom
en chiefly engaged in hounding down “ the 
poor mediums "—(why don’t they try their 
hand on the good ones?) it is well understood 
here at least that they were merely the vic
tims of playful and mischievous spirits—we 
do not like to think that any are really bad 
—into whose hands they had innocently fall
en, and from whom no supposable integrity 
could have preserved them. This is vindica
tion enough as to the fraud charge.. And if 
any of them have led and still lead scandal
ous lives, as is rumored, we should first sec 
this down as mere rumor and probably cal
umny on the part of enemies, of whom the 
wicked world is full, and, secondly,, observe 
that the matter of moral character is quite 
distinct from that of genuine aud valuable 
mediumship. Angels of light and purity ean 
undoubtedly, if they choose, speak to us 
through the foulest lips, and even borrow the 
material out of whieh to frame their “eoun-

For myself, as I go through life I see so 
much of fear, fraud, and folly, so much of 
ignorance and wrong, that I feel amazed 
that people can spend their time bothering 
over what somebody, who lived (or did not 
live), somewhere or some time, meant by a 
phrase, a symbol, or an allegory he is said to 
have uttered, as though their very existence 
and the happiness here and hereafter of man
kind depended upon getting at the bottom of 
the mystery, while starvation, disease,.degra
dation, and death abound everywhere around 
them. Possibly when discovered the teacher 
meant no more, the truth behind the symbol 
was none other than the command, “ Help, 
comfort, and bless your fellows, do justly, 
love mercy, and walk humbly with thy God.”

Is there not need for “physical salvation ” 
for the suffering, dejected, and degraded men 
and women, and depraved children around 
ns, depraved because of the vice in which 
they were begotten? Should not this work 
be made better, brighter, and happier by 
right-doing and loving kindness?

Cannot Spiritualism supply a moral force 
which shall lift humanity upon a higher, ho
lier, and more harmonious plane of thought 
and life? Is there no practical way in which 
the golden rule of Spiritualism—" character 
here the parent of destiny hereafter " can be 
applied to the building of a nobler character 
for ourselves, .by self-knowledge,self-culture, 
and self-conquest, first, that we may become 
teachers by example and influence as well as 
by precept from press aud platform? These 
are questions of vital import for us to con
sider. We may sneer at the zeal of the Sal
vation Armv, but it is doubtful to my mind 
whether it is not doing a more practical 
work for human advancement here, and con
sequently for a more blessed hereafter, than 
our “ dry-as-dust ” intellectual and theologic 
Spiritualism. The “ head" without the heart 
is dead, has neither warmth, love, nor soul. 
We must put the “ hearts’* ot love and sym
pathy into our Spiritualism,and “ go out into 
the high-way and by-ways and compel them 
to come in,” if we would be alive and even 
profit by the story of a Jesus, whether real 
or ideal.—E. W. Wallis in Light, England.

their ways, and show them larger and broad
er truths, we must accomplish it by kindness,, 
not harshness. We need not compromise 
with error; we need not conceal our convic
tions or repudiate ou * principles; but we 
may and should avoid all indiscriminate 
abuse, all extreme assertions concernin g the 
church, and aim to look broadly, judge truly, 
and speak charitably of that which we be* 
Heve to be error. We must remember that- 
the church has her place in the economy of 
tiie universe; and that the intolerance and 
bigotry which has found expression through 
that institution, belongs not to the church,
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also note this, that away and beyond these 
surface ripples of manhood is humanity of 
the spirit, boundless as eternity and space. 
The whole conception of Deity when analyz
ed means only a grand humanity; in other 
words, man, yesterday, to-day, and for ever.

But if you limit your search to matter as 
expressed to your mortal senses; if you de
clare reason as your sole guide, then these 
higher truths will be as impossible to you as 
will be the grander inspiration which comes
from the spirit and to the spirit through the 
channel of intuition. Nevertheless, the man 
who worships matter has no thought to uplift 
him. The man to whom mind is supremo 
finds every path ending in mystery; whilst the 
man who would climb heavenward by intui
tion alone, has but a treacherous foothold in 
this earth life. All three are needed; all 
three must be alike studied; and the nearer 
man reaches out to perfection the more per
fect will be his threefold development.

Now for another step, for our subject fe too 
vast to allow us to Huger on our journey. 
Though man is threefold, there is no point of 
existence at which the three powers share 
the throne in equal authority. The child fe 
but an animal with appetites and instincts 
that govern; and if matter be not subdued 
you will have appetites and instincts to the 
front all through life. Every criminal is an 
enemy to society because he has remained a 
child. What sweet nonsense we hear from 
pulpit and platform about the innocence of 
childhood. The baby clutches at your watch 
because he wants it. He does not get it be
cause he it too feeble. Presently that baby 
grows up and fe the baby still. He wants 
your watch how, and this time he is strong 
enough to take it. He cried for the candy 
though it made him sick. To-day he wants 
just what his appetite may crave, and takes 
you by the throat, or swears at you if you ob
ject. Don’t you see you have the baby still? 
It is a case of arrested development. The 
mother punishes him with a slap as she ex
claimed, “You naughty child.” In a few 
years society reads him a lecture on morali
ty, and the Judge consigns him to a cell with 
hard labor in the penitentiary. We call the 
child of 30 months an innocent; and the child 
of 30 years a criminal. However, descendants 
of 500 years from to-day will laugh at our 
definition.

Bat human life is not all arrested child
hood, or the world wonld be a great dark con* 
tlnent to-day. The child usually learns that 
he is only one of many; and finding that the 
many are stronger than he, he discovers that

The first key to the mysteries of inspiration 
is that it is born of intelligence, and -not of 
the mere life principle exhibited by all crea
tion alike. No mortal sense has (icard a 
sound or seen a sight, yet in a moment a 
thought picture may stand before you that 
shall change your whole life and the question 
ot your soul is, “Whence comes that grand in
spiration?”

An inventor in that one glimpse perfects 
the machine over which he has wrought for 
years. Some one tells us that a spirit inven
tor has done the friendly act. It may be so, 
but by just so much it would be mediumship 
and not inspiration; and you know that some 
good old Spiritualists cannot see any exhibi
tion of special power by man, woman or 
child without crediting it to the Spirit-world, 
and by so much belittling the mortal.

I try to keep ever before me that I am a 
spirit now as much as I ever shall be, and 
that in my spirit life I belong to a spirit- 
sphere to-day as much as I shall in the fu
ture. And I force myself to remember that if 
I am working to-day to express my inner Hfe 
through a mortal body, so must every spirit 
who would come close to earth life be also 
limited to an expression through a material 
form. To that extent we mortals are on an 
equality with the Spirit-world. And then I 
catch the thought that mediumship must ever 
mean a will power affecting my body, and 
using my earthly senses. I recognize inspi
ration as an influence cast upon my spirit. 
Mediumship Is the taking you by the hand 
and leading yon to where you should go. In
spiration gives you the thought that sends 
yon there by your own volition. So one 
makes you a servant of the Spirit-world, 
whilst the other develops your own manhood.

But we must stop a moment to explain this 
farther, or we might do woeful injustice to 
our medium brothers and sisters without 
whose support the temple of Spiritualism 
would even to-day fall to the ground. So we 
notice as a pleasing fact that oar developed 
mediums are usually inspirational, though

gratification; just as our mind grows through 
the use of our reason, so can our higher na
ture of to-day draw glorious influences from 
this inner and higher life whieh can only 
reach uh as inspiration. If otir longings are 
in harmony with the Spirit-world, they sure
ly draw to us inspiring thoughts; but let us 
remember that just as we inspire from every 
sphere of earth-life, so ean we inspire from 
every sphere of Spirit-life. There is an ani
mal spiritual, and a mental spititual, and 
a supremacy of soul—each working through 
its own channel. The thief may find 
inspiration to steal; and the lawyer may 
be inspired as he pleads the innocence of 
his guilty client, but the sphere of wisdom 
and love can only inspire the brain of the 
mortal whose life is a struggle for supremacy 
of spirit over matter.

Yet inspiration means influx from an out
ward source in every ease alike; but this 
stands as the distinction. If inspiration be 
of the lower life, then it is an effect upon the 
body. If it be of the mental powers, then the 
mind grows in brilliancy and strength; but 
when ft is inspiration of the spirit, then it is 
the spirit is on fire; and just as the mind 
uses the body for its expression, so does the 
spirit control the mind, and impel it to think 
thoughts that could not be born into earth
life by any force lower than itself. Yon say 
Sknow a man by the company he keeps.

s also expresses tbe quality of inspiration, 
Just as the shape of your body determines 
tow you shall appear to me; so does the shape 

of your earthly aspiration determine your re
lation to the Spirit-world. If you live to the 
earth and for the earth, then the brightness of 
Spirit-thought may not reach you; yet remem
ber this: No matter what our cares, troubles, 
sorrows and sickness may be, we ean place 
ourselves by thought and aspiration in such 
* Conoladed ea Bightb paca.

terfelt presentments ” from bodies rotten 
with vice. This should not surprise us. It 
only shows the depth of angelic condescen
sion, the tenderness of angelic pity for poor 
creatures who must somehow make a living.

But all this is nearer an argument than I 
like to come in my pencillings. I prefer to 
follow my impressions. And these impres
sions, I must say,, are decisively favorable to 
the claims of the mediums, whatever they 
may be, whether as to gifts or character. 
They appear well, talk well, dress well, and 
will always generously send me a ticket or 
two if I offer to write up their exhibitions 
for the public. They are on the whole. I am 
sore, a pretty good set.

And their work is truly astonishing. I 
don’t wonder people spend night after night 
in gazing at the heavenly beings who are 
thus introduced to us, and. in listening to 
their inspiring words—thongh occasionally 
the words fall short of the highest inspira
tion, and a good deal short—and that they 
poar out their dollars freely for such privi
leges,. I could do it myself; and do do it 
liberally in addition to my free passes. And 
in this connection let me frankly say, “ Give 
me the phenomena.” Let others endeavor to 
gain a philosophy, a theology, a demonstra
tion of a just theory of life, a vindication of 
Bible history, or of the Divine government, 
or what not These things are subordinate 
and unimportant. Even the being of a god 
is an insignificant question, has no practical 
importance with most men. And if it had, I 
don’t see how it Is to be proved. Bat these 
phenomena prove something. They prove to 
a demonstration that your friend of yester
day, who, as you say, “died,” still lives aad 
tbat he is the same fellow exactly: the same 
in aspect, the same in character, the same in 
tastes, feeUugs, habits and pursuits. Be ta
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In the article quoted by you from your con
temporary, the Religio-Philosophical Jour
nal of Chicago, the great truth of Spiritual
ism is said to be “ the certain and indissolu
ble connection of character here with destiny 
hereafter.” This, it is claimed, Spiritualism 
has evidenced in the reiterations of spirits 
who communicate to us from the other world. 
Howsoever much the manifesting intelligen
ces differ upon other points they are agreed 
here, “ that character fe the only basis of the 
awards of the life to come, the only parent of 
destiny.” This Is an important “fact,” the 
value of which cannot be over-estimated. 
Admitting the truth of the statement I feel 
inclined to ask why all this war of words and 
bitterness of feeling in respect to the ideal 
or real (historic) Jesus? The Man or mystical 
“Christ”? Whether real or mystical, his
torical or symbolical, in any case, the char
acteristics set forth are identical, viz., the 
necessity tbat each one of us should live pure 
lives, animated by pure and unselfish pur
poses, and practically emulate the Exemplar 
by “going about doing good,” in the sweet, 
gentle, earnest, and true love for oar ignorant 
and suffering kind, forgetful of self in the 
tore and sympathy we bear to others.

Are we doing this? Are we building such 
eharactersby we devoted efforts we make to

Acting-Mayor Walkup of Emporia, If as., 
having died under circumstances showing 
that he was poisoned, hie bride of a month, 
whom he met in New Orleans under some
what romantic circumstances, has been held 
on circumstantial evidence to answer to the 
charge of causing her husband’s death.

Hungary has an insurance company which 
pays married men from 100 to 500 florins iu 
the event of the elopement of their spouses.

A California gold mine has been named the 
Grover Cleveland.
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As Dr. Wyld, Mrs. Kingsford, and Mr. Mait
land have been good enough to allude in your 
columns to my own personal belief about 
Christ, will you allow me to say a word more 
on the subject? Though in general agree
ment with the teaching of the two latter, 
which seems to me, on the whole, of high 
value, lam in profound disagreement with 
them, as Dr. Wyld rightly statee.onthe ques
tion of the historic Christ, though I can hard
ly think the pages of Light a fitting place for 
a long discuseion on the evidences of Chris
tianity. To enter into the historical details 
touched upon by Mr. Maitland would take 
up too much time and space'. Still, his aver
ment of the unhistorie character of the Cos- 
pel narrative is so vehement and positive 
that a word seems called for in reply. For 
my part, I entirely agree with Dr. Wyld that 
the discrepancies do not affect the substan
tial veracity of the history in any important 
particular. To me, on the contrary, they are 
proof that it is not a concocted forgery. Dis
crepancies quite as serious are to be found 
in the narrative of events of which no one 
.seriously doubts the historic veracity. The 
French and the English give, and have al
ways given, different versions of the Battle 
of Waterloo, and yet the history of Europe 
since that event ean hardly be accounted for 
if the battle never took place. Nor to my 
mind, can the modem history of the world, 
or of the Christian Church, be accounted for 
without the assumption that the New Testa
ment biography of Jesus is in all essential par
ticulars correct. The discrepancies alleged, 
moreover, are often the result of mere mis
understanding, as the Rev. G. Allen showed 
in the conversation that took place after the 
reading of my paper at the meeting of the 
Hermetic Society, concerning what Jesus is 
stated in Matthew and Mark to have told His 
disciples about meeting them in Galilee af
ter His resurrection.

One of the difficulties triumphantly vaunt
ed by skeptics, was that Cyrenius (or Quirin- 
us), according to Josephus, was not Governor 
of Syria till eight years after the birth of our 
Lord, though Luke states the contrary. But 
it has now been established by Zumnt of Ber
lin, that he was twice Governor, and the first 
time from B. C. 4 to B. C. 1. I myself was 
witness of a battle in the Lebanon between 
mountain tribes, of which I gave a perfectly 

, honest account; and a friend of mine, pres
ent at the same battle, gave a different, ver
sion with equal honesty. Argol, that battle 
never took place! Nay, but had we been con
cocting a story there would have been no dis
crepancy.

Not the most skeptical of critics now dis
putes the genuineness of four epistles of 
St. Paul. Now these must have been written, 
at the latest, twenty-eight years after the 
crucifixion of Jesus. And from the allusions 
in them to most of the important events re
corded in the Gospels as too notorious and 
generally-received facts, we may conclude 
that these narratives are fairly accurate in 
their relations. Moreover, it is evident from 
these epistles that very much the same doc
trinal beliefs concerning Christ obtained 
amor.g His disciples at that early time as 
have obtained among them since. Yet sure
ly had these narratives been spiritual para
bles, or myths only, they could hardly have 
got themselves generally received as sober 
fact within so short a time after the alleged 
events, while a multitude of contemporaries 
were still living to correct the mistake. And 
the difficulty that these wonderful spiritual 
parables—which have so imposed on man- 
kind, and changed the course of history- 
must have been invented for the most part 
by more or less illiterate Galileans, Mr. Mait
land meets by ascribing them rather to learn
ed Alexandrian Jews. But how to reconcile 
this view with the admitted authenticity of 
some of St. Paul’s Epistles? We know from 
Pliny, Tacitus, and other heathen writers, 
that about A. I). 60, Jesus Christ was already 
adored and reverenced by His followers as 
Divine.

Then the Epistle of Clement of Rome, the 
companion of Paul, found written on the Al
exandrian MSS. of the New Testament, pre
sented by the Byzantine patriarch to Charles 
L, and now, I believe, admitted by all schol
ars to be genuine, testifies that the same al
leged facts as we have related in the Gospels 
were believed in that early period of the 
Church’s history—a like testimony being 
borne by the Epistle of Polyearp, the person
al friend of St. John, and that of Irenaeus, 
the friend of Polycarp; while to me it cer
tainly appears that the Divine Humanity of 
Jesus Christ is as clearly taught by the Syn
optic Gospels as by that of St. John, though 
not so much insisted on, and philosophically 
expounded.

Why did not Celsus, the great heathen op
ponent of Christianity, who wrote early in 
the second century, deny the authenticity of 
the Gospel narrative, if it was open to him so 
to do? whereas he cites nearly all the facts 
related in our four Gospels about Jesus, and a 
great number of His sayings, as authentic, 
urging that these facts and words are derived 
from memoirs written by the disciples of Je
sus. Why did not the Gnostic Marcion, or 
Valentinus, born about the end of the first 
century, while St. John was still alive, dis
pute their authenticity? But in Justin Mar
tyr, again, who was born in the year that 
John died, we have all the same facts (mirac
ulous and others)cited, and the same doctrine 
concerning Christ deduced from them. He 
says, moreover, that these facts are derived 
from the memoirs called Gospels, written by 
tho Apostles, and their companions. He in
forms us,also,that these Gospels had been read 
systematically in the churches from the be
ginning. Indeed, there is no trace anywhere 
of any question at all being raised concern
ing the authenticity of our New Testament 
narratives in the earliest ages of the Church 
—nay, concerning the authenticity of those 
twenty books called Homoiegoumena, which 
constitute what is termed the First Canon, 
Irenaeus says he had known Polycarp, who 
was familiar with many persons who “ had 
seen the Lord,” and heard the venerable man 
repeat “ all they had told him about His mir
acles and doctrine.” Indeed, “ the testimony 
to onr Canon,” as Michaelis observes, “ is in
finitely superior to any thing that ancient 
literature could present to us in favor even 
of the most abundantly attested books.” A 
long superintendence of the churches they 
founded by the Apostles themselves—the jeal
ous care with which the sacred books were 
preserved, special guardians and readers of 
them being appointed—seems alone sufficient 
to account for the unanimity of the agree
ment concerning them, attested by Celsus, 
Justin, and other writers of the early part of 
the second century, as existing in all Chris
tian communities scattered throughout the 
world. ,

history of Europe pro w the actual occur
rence of tbe French Revolution. For I sup
pose Mrs. Kingsford can hardly be serious 
when she assures us that virtually there is 
no sueh thing as history! And yet there are 
grave divergencies in tne accounts that have 
eome down to us of the Great Revolution. 
But do apparent differences in the reports 
about the day on whieh Jesus was crucified 
throw serious doubt upon the fact itself? 
Surely not. Clarendon relates that the Mar
quis of Argyll, in Charles IL’s reign, was 
condemned to be hanged, and actually hang
ed the same day. But Burnet states that he 
was condemned to be beheaded on Saturday, 
and executed on Monday. Shall we there
fore conclude that he was not executed at 
all? The Embassy of the Jews to Olaudian 
is placed by two contemporary historians, 
Philo and Josephus, at a different time of 
the year—did it, therefore, not take place at 
all?

With respect to my argument from the 
moral influence of a living example being 
superior to that of a merely conceived ideal, 
either Mr. Maitland has misapprehended me, 
or I have failed to understand his answer. 
He says that for a sculptor to realize an ideal 
of beauty in a statue it is not necessary for 
him to have a perfect model of beauty before 
him. Now, first, I think that statement open 
to question. It is plausibly contended that 
if a sculptor seeks various features of beauty 
in different models, he runs the risk of put
ting together an incongruous whole. At any 
rate, he will certainly seek for a model as 
perfectly beautiful in every respect as he can 
find. And among the Greeks I do not doubt 
that many individuals, beautiful in almost 
every respect, were to be found. His aesthetic 
sense, his genius for beauty should also go 
far to help him in creation.

But Mr. Maitland is certainly wrong when 
he says that for this new revelation of beauty 
there was no need of “ more beauty than 
usual in the world ”; that uncommon beauty 
very surely existed. I think, moreover, that 
the genius for moral beauty, in proportion as 
ir deals with a higher type of excellence, is 
also a much rarer type of genius. And here 
it is assumed that there were many such en
gaged in the imagination of Jesus Christ. 
Remember it is not a popular ideal of good
ness; rather one utterly opposed to the ex
pectation and aspiration of those who at that 
time were looking for a Messiah. It is, more
over, not the ideal of the Alexandrian Philo 
(see “ Philochristns ”) nor precisely that of 
the Stoics, Epicureans, or Essenes. I believe 
that had the mythopoeists put together the 
character of Christ from diverse models of 
excellence, there could never have resulted 
the living congruous individuality, which 
has for so long influenced and, in part at 
least, transformed society.

But who, then, are these imaginative ar
tists, far greater, because more spiritual 
than Shakespeare, whose names have been so 
long and unaccountably withheld from all 
knowledge? But this touches the possibility 
of conceiving, and creating in imagination 
the character of Jesus. It does not in the 
least touch my argument from the superior 
transforming, and stimulating force of a 
concrete living example over that of an ideal 
merely conceived in the mind. It is surely 
unquestionable that a noble example—be it 
Gordon, or the Curt D’Ars, or humbler people 
than they (say Alice Ayres, or a grace Dar
ling)—fires men to emulation, and strength
ens them for virtue tar more than discourses, 
however eloquent, and more than mere soli
tary aspirations. But it is not equally ob
vious that the contemplation of physical 
beauty has a tendency to produce physical 
beauty in ourselves. Yet that should be so, 
to warrant Mr. Maitland’s negative argument 
from analogy. If a fairly realized moral idea 
gives great encouragement to those who are 
striving for perfection, a supremely realized 
ideal gives yet more. The ideal having al
ready passed from the region of vague aspira
tion and imagination to that of actuality 
and life, we feel that this may happen again, 
whereas sueh a possibility is still problematic 
if it has not done so.

What Mrs. Kingsford, however, so beauti
fully says of the Eucharistic and universal 
value of the saints’ merit, and of their pre
sent quickening influence over men, in virtue 
of their own attainment, is in exact agree
ment with what I urged in my own paper 
concerning Jesus. Prayer, therefore, may 
be made to the saints, but more especially to 
the Lord. I only claim Him as the Head and 
Leader and Representative of the race—as 
the God-Man—because He, more fully than 
any other, so clearly known tons through 
history, has atoned His human with that Di
vine consciousness, which is the true and 
eternal individuality of all.

I do not think we Christians are idolatrous, 
as is alleged. It is not idolatry to adore the 
adorable. For God the Father is hidden un
til manifested in the Son. And while I am 
not blind to the Divine Word, as spoken in 
nature, and the rich fullness of all humanity 
—nay, while admitting that the revelation in 
Jesus needs to be supplemented by these— 
yet I do feel that Nature, with her tyrant law 
of survival, is obscure, and that ordinary men 
and women are often darkness visible. But 
in the wise, supremely-loving, just, and self- 
saerificing member of our race, in proportion 
as virtue belongs to him or her, is God most 
fully revealed, light being radiated from the 
humblest loving and righteous human heart 
upon the profoundest mysteries and darkest 
places of “ all this unintelligible world.”

Madame A Steiger says that history can
not be tru^because it appeals to the senses. 
But this objection applies equally to all sci
ence. History and science alike appeal 
through sense to very much higher faculties, 
without which they cannot be understood. If 
you believe In evolution, how disbelieve his
tory? History reveals the action and reac
tion of individuals on one another, and per
sonality is the goal of evolution. Though 
he elemeu ts of free-will, and testimony add 
some unce rtainty to the study, yet, for all 
tthat, “the proper study of mankind is man.” 
.Eternal principles reveal themselves behind 
‘he apparent caprice of persons; and it is at
tempting to jump off our own shadow to fan
cy that principles may manifest themselves 
otherwise than to the calm and piercing 
vision that looks through the ever shifting 
phantasmagoria of sense to those eternal ver
ities of whieh these are “ broken lights.” We 
learn more upon the terra firma of experi
ence than bombinating in vacuo upon the 
chimera of metaphysie. That method has 
been tried in past ages with little promise of 
success. Whereas some seem to fancy that 
eternal truth is independent of, and apart 
from,ail that appears in time, eternal truth, 
is indeed, but the perfect intuition of the 
very same things, whieh we behold imper
fectly under our own native condition of 
time.

Can anyone deny the law of heredity or 
that of cause and effect? Yet its influence 
for good or evil is only through biography or 
history. Events in time affect us, because 
we are in time. And they incur a grave re
sponsibility who seek to deprive our poor 
world of its chief Consoler.
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A Wonderful Seance Twenty-five Years 
Ago—Prophecy and Its Fulfillment.

To the Editor ot the Beliglo-WilIowHal Journals
In your issue of August 15th, Home Circle 

Department, there appears an article in which 
the author says:

“I am not sure but most of the so-called 
spiritual phenomena could be explained on 
the theory of unconscious mental action.”

I would ask the writer if his theory would 
account for what herein follows? I avail 
myself, Mr. Editor, of your invitation to sub
scribers to relate manifestations witnessed 
in private households in presence of non- 
professional mediums.

Nearly twenty-five years ago, in the city of 
Philadelphia, Pa., being a resident and na
tive thereof, a follow student and myself be
came interested in, and experimented with, 
the subjects of Magnetism, Mesmerism, Psy
chology and Spiritualism. We soon discover
ed that the writer of this possessed medium
istic power, principally of the physical kind, 
and the particular stance of which I desire 
to submit occurred in said city, at a large 
and fashionable boarding place, on Chestnut 
St., below Broad, at whieh my young friend 
was ensconced.

Our limited investigations had caused much 
comment among the different boarders; they 
frequently remarked that unearthly noises 
emanated from our (his) room when we were 
together, and especially in the dark, and 
their curiosity was so great that we were 
prevailed upon to give an exhibition of our 
powers. The dining room was proffered us 
for the entertainment, an evening set apart, 
when about twenty persons assembled around 
a massive,old-fashioned walnut dining table, 
the extra leaves being inserted, making it 
about fifteen feet in length, and rounded at 
the ends. The doors opening into the hall 
were locked and the keys removed. The 
weather outside was cold and stormy; inside, 
snug and warm. The lights were turned 
low and dim, from one of the large quaint 
chandeliers. Around the table were seated, 
gentlemen  and ladies alternating, with hands 
spread thereon. Thus much preliminary. I 
being master of ceremoniesand the youngest 
present, being not eighteen years of age, 
silence and quiet was enjoined, and should 
any manifestations occur, I alone would do 
the talking unless otherwise directed by the 
invisibles. We sat thus for about fifteen 
minutes when I noticed a young lady op
posite me evince the usual signs of a trance 
condition, and I felt encouraged, believing I 
would have aid of a mundane sort to help 
the supermundane. My young student friend 
was of English descent and proclivities, very 
skeptical, as were all of the company at that 
time, and made light and frivolous remarks 
whenever opportunity presented.

Directly after a brief duration of profound 
silence the huge table began to quiver, shake 
and rock, in a tremulous manner, followed by 
clear, sweet sounding taps or raps, starting 
from under my hands, and seemingly travel
ing around the table, and ending at the op
posite medium; this was several times repeat
ed; then the whole top of the table seemed 
alive with these sounds. There was then a 
short silence, after which occurred several 
exceedingly loud raps in the centre of the 
table close to where I sat, and one loud re
port like a sledge-hammer blow, which star
tled the company. Sundry exclamations 
came from the ladies, young and elderly, so 
that many jumped to their feet, and the gen
tlemen also were considerably “scared.” The 
noises were no novelty to me, so I at once 
commanded silence, as they had all agreed ta 
obey me imperatively in the affair. So ex
traordinary had been the occurrences that the 
company seemed spellbound, and obeyed im- 
pliaitly. Soon there occurred a noise similar 
to the fluttering of many small birds coming 
from a distance, gradually approaching near
er until the sound hovered over, around and 
amid the chandelier, and its many glass pen
dants. We all instinctively looked upwards, 
and there were shadows flitting around the 
ceiling and through the pendants amid the 
light. To say the witnesses were frightened, 
would be a misstatement; but the interest 
was intense. The circle seemed charmed, 
fascinated, holding their breath, and immov
able. Shortly after this ceased, the silver- 
toned raps began again, and after making the 
circle of the table, collected under my hands. 
I felt impelled for the first time that evening 
ta question the influence through the alpha
betical rap. We were informed that Wash
ington and his soldier companions greeted 
us, and that the bird-fluttering noises were 
symbolical. The Republic was endangered: 
armed rebellion would reign for a time; death 
and'destrnetion would follow in its wake; 
the young medium (addressing me by name) 
would go to the war as a common soldier, 
raise himself through every grade of rank 
until he would command a regiment of cav
alry, be wounded several times, and be put in 
a prison pen.

This seemed so very, very strange to me, 
as I had not heard anything of. resorting to 
arms among my friends or associates, and in 
fact Lincoln had not yet been nominated, if 
I remember correctly. But I am digressing. 
The singular part is to follow. Subsequent 
to the prediction, the massive table gave an 
extra forcible jump at one end where sat an 
an elderly gentleman namedMcT-----,are- 
tired merchant, and also the two younger. 
The trio were completely overturned, the 
younger considering it fun, but not so with 
McT. At this juncture I removed the injunc
tion of silence, and desired-comments, which 
I could not restrain for a time.

Attention soon being directed to my lady 
friend opposite, some thinking her dead, her 
eyes being glassy with a somnambulic glare 
(completely entranced); but, in consequence 
of my coolness and apparent assumption of 
power, especially after the demonstration al
ready made, they believed me when I told 
them, “ She sleeps and will awaken only at 
my pleasure.” Well, the conversation be
came animated, the elder Mr. McT. showing 
rank skepticism and even unbelief in what 
he had already beheld ocularly, whereupon 
he remarked in an insinuating manner, “ If 
the influence or noise makers, ean tell who 
will be the next president of the United 
States, I will believe there is some inteili*

upon the table. The rape informed us that 
the medium alone should question them,thus 
rebuking MeT. I then suggested, impree- 
sionaHy I supposed, that the names of the 
different candidates be written on email 
pieces of paper and rolled into ball shape and 
put upon the table, and that I would select 
the proposed name. I was then blindfolded. 
After the modus operemdi was completed my 
hand nude a dash at the paper balls, seizing 
one, when the aforesaid skeptic grasped my 
hand, remarking, or rather hissing the words, 
“If your spirits or devils ean tell us who the 
next president will be, they can tell whose 
name is in the paper before it is opened.” The 
five raps followed, and before the paper was 
taken from my hand for examination, the 
rappings said: “God reigns above. Yes! 
Abraham Lincoln will be your next execu
tive. Emancipation of slavery will follow 
during the war; surrender of the enemy; re
bellion crushed and the South whipped and 
peace follow.”

I tore the bandage from my eyes, and 
passed the paper ball to MeT. He opened it 
and read the name, Abraham Lincoln, add
ing, " I don’t believe it. It is the work of the 
devil.”

In after years I learned he was an English
man and a secessionist of note.

In closing I may add that as young as I 
was I did enlist in July 1861, and all that 
was there aud then predicted, and more than 
I have‘here given, did come to pass. I have 
since witnessed many strange occurrences, 
verifying the philosophy of spirit commun
ion, and can conscientiously say,“tis not 
that I believe,” but I know there is truth; 
but it takes time, patient and careful analyt
ical investigation, to sift the chaff from the 
wheat. In gleaning the philosophy, the har
vest will repay the reaper. J. L.

Des Moines, Iowa.

Spiritual Phenomena,

HERMAN SNOW IN CHRISTIAN REGISTER.

In a number of the Christian, Register I And 
a communication signed “ A. C. G.,” which, 
as it is directed mainly to me personally, 
seems to require some kind of a response on 
my part. But to attempt to meet in detail 
all the points of inquiry advanced would be 
making unreasonable demands upon your 
space. A condensation, therefore, of my own 
thoughts in the directions indicated is all 
that it .will do for me to attempt under ex
isting conditions. If, in this way, I may be 
able to incite A. 0. G. and others whose atti
tude toward Spiritualism is similar to a 
somewhat more earnest-and thorough in
vestigation, it is all I ought reasonably to 
expect.

First, in regard to the material phenome
na: it is a mistake when it is asserted or im
plied that the more important or reliable of 
these have been successfully duplicated by 
professed conjurers. It is only true that, 
with conditions wholly under their own con
trol, some close imitations have thus been 
produced. But is it not likewise true that 
nearly everything of especial importance has 
had its puzzling counterfeit? There are, 
however, some of the more significant of these 
spirit phenomena of which not even a suc
cessful counterfeit has been accomplished. 
Take, for instance, what is called independ
ent slate-writing, in which repeated experi
ments like this have been successfully ac
complished: a new double slate, with the 
mere point of a pencil enclosed, and either 
locked or otherwise securely fastened, is tak
en with the investigator, and need not en
tirely pass out of his hands until the final 
result has been reached. The slate is gener
ally held beneath a table, one end by a hand 
of the medium, the other being retained by a 
hand pf the investigator, and both the hands 
still it liberty being kept in full sight upon 
the top of the table. Under these conditions, 
communications are rapidly and audibly 
written upon the folded slates, often in the 
handwriting and over the signature of some 
clearly recognized friend, now of the Spirit- 
world. I have it upon good authority that 
some of the most noted of modern con jurers, 
among whom are Robert Houden of France, 
Samuel Ballachini, court conjurer at Berlin, 
and Hermann, the prestidigitateur of our 
own country, have publicly confessed their 
inability to produce phenomena of this kind. 
And at the English Episcopal Church Con
gress for 1881, during quite a full and fair 
consideration of the subject of Spiritualism, 
it was stated by Canon Wilberforce concern
ing Maskelyne and Cooke, two noted sleight- 
of-hand exhibitors, that “they have been 
more than once publicly offered £1,000, if 
they would, under the same conditions, imi
tate the most ordinary spiritual phenomena 
in a private house; but they replied that, as 
their apparatus weighed more than a ton, 
they could not conveniently accept the chal
lenge.” The true medium has no apparatus 
of any kind, and is often strictly searched 
before the stance.

Thus much in regard to the class of genu
ine and reliable phenomena which it is im
possible to imitate so as to mislead any one 
of ordinary sense and perception. There are, 
however, certain exhibitions accepted by 
many as genuine spirit manifestations, the 
essential conditions of which are carefully 
arranged cabinets and darkened rooms, of 
which I have only to say that to me they 
seem utterly-unworthy of the serious atten
tion of intelligent and earnest investigators. 
They are, largely, plausibly arranged traps 
to catch the dollars of credulous wonder
seekers. and should be severely let alone or 
resolutely exposed by all who are seeking for 
the advancement of Spiritualism in its high
er phases.

To the quietly thoughtful mind, the main 
point of interest in these modern phenomena 
is not their astounding strangeness, but the 
unmistakable intelligence which they seem 
to convey from the mysterious Beyond. And, 
for such a purpose, the tiniest rap exceeds in 
value the most powerful exhibitions of in
visible force, even as the light click. of the 
electric telegraph is of greater practical 
use than would be thunder tones speaking 
through the instrument.

The phenomenal phases of Spiritualism, 
then, I regard as of a^eeidedly subsidiary 
character. They are comparatively unim
portant, excepting in so far as they are made 
Instrumental In transmitting intelligent 
thought. The two markedly distinct steps in 
the investigation are these: first, are the ma
terial sounds and movements caused by per
sons still in the body? If not, they must be 
referred by the skeptical mind to some subtle 
action in nature not yet recognized and un
derstood. And, perhaps, it might do them to 
turn the whole matter over to the domain ot 
physical science, but for one insurmountable 
difficulty,—the mysterious forces convey in 
the most decisive manner the manifestations 
of mind, and are often strikingly character
istic of persons who are called dead. Now, 
whence oome the messages thus received? 
This question indicates the other and far the

mental action in all Its mysterious ways is

as yet but Imperfectly understood, even with 
all the light that has thus far been thrown 
upon it by metaphysical science. But this 
may be asserted with confidence: that intel
ligent connected sentences, like the messages 
referred to, necessarily imply individual men
tality; for not even the electric telegraph, 
with all its wondrous capacity, or any subtle 
action of Nature’s laws, can convey a single 
sentence of connected thought without the 
creative and guiding agency of mind. These 
messages, then, must come from some indi
vidual intelligence; and, if this is not to be 
found among those embodied In the material 
body, the natural, if not necessary, conclu
sion must be that they come from some in
visible presence. In many cases, this may 
be a difficult point to decide; but, in my own, 
tho difficulty was much diminished from the 
fact that a large proportion of my earlier in
vestigations were carried on with no other 
visible person present bnt myself and the 
medium,—a simple-minded hired girl of the 
family in which was my temporary home. 
Under sueh conditions, it ought not to have 
been so very difficult a matter to arrive at a 
rational conclusion upon both of the main 
points of the investigation. I think that 1 
did Arrive at sueh a conclusion; and, had I 
time and space to give somewhat in full the 
details of what took place during the same 
two or three weeks of this favorable, and dil
igently improved opportunity, I have faith 
to believe that many of my present readers 
would justify me in the decision then made.

I find it difficult to understand the extreme 
reluctance manifested, even by liberal and 
progressive religious thinkers, against ad
mitting the claim to spirit agency iu these 
manifestations. The class now referred to 
have generally admitted as facts the virtual 
presence and silent agency of departed spir
its; and yet, when the. claim is advanced— 
certainly not wholly without rational sup
port—that, amid the wonderful advances in 
modern discovery, a way has at length been 
opened for a sensible manifestation of that 
presence, almost an evasion is resorted io 
rather than admit what would seem to be 
the natural force of known or well-attested 
facts.

But I fear that I have already more than 
exhausted the limits assigned me. I will, 
however, briefly add that the claims of Spir
itualism cannot be rightly disposed of with
out something like an earnest and thorough 
investigation, and that the true way to ae- 
complisb this is not by visiting in succession 
the various forms of public mediumship, 
many of them of a more than doubtful char
acter. There are more reliable and less ob
jectionable means within the reach of all, 
especially of those with harmonious and hap
py homes. I allude to the formation of pri
vate circles in families or among congenial 
friends who have confidence in each other. 
By persevering effort of this kind, in a largo 
proportion of cases, a mediumistic opening 
will eventually be accomplished, through 
whieh satisfactory proofs may bo had of the 
truths involved. To all who may feel inclin
ed to make a trial of this home mode of in
vestigation, let me say, send to the office of 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal, ® La 
Salle Street, Chicago, III., for a ten-cent 
pamphlet entitled “Spiritualism at tho 
Church Congress, with Advice and Informa
tion for Inquirers”; and the needed prelimi
nary help will be secured. My own pa A-offiee 
address is simply “ Boston, Mass.”

Inveterate Sciolism.

Io the Editor ot the EcUslo-PliHoeeBhlcai journal-.
Your correspondent,Dr. Adam Miller, in re

ply to my remarks on Science and Sciolism, 
does not attempt to refute my explanations 
of his errors as to the development of heat 
and cold in the atmosphere, and therefore 
leaves nothing for discussion, but appears to 
feel very badly treated and to become quite 
angry on account of my exposing his errors 
in plain language.

There should be no personal feeling in the 
matter. I have no unfriendly sentiment 
toward him, and give him full credit for 
showing the crude and contradictory hypoth- 
esesof scientists,  while I regret that he should 
have advanced greater absurdities himself in 
contradiction to the well known principles 
of science, about which there is neither doubt 
nor discussion among the well informed.

When Dr. M. represents me as assailing or 
denouncing him for doing what I really ap
proved (criticising wild hypotheses) he in
dulge in very gross misrepresentation, which 
I would say was intentional, if it were not 
for the fact that his whole treatment of the 
subject is so confused aud illogical that I 
could not hold him to a strict accountability 
for any loosness of assertion.

Owing to this cloudy condition of his mind 
he refers to Professors Crookes and Henry as 
agreeing with him In admitting the refract
ing power of the atmosphere, and Dr. Buchan
an as standing on the other side of the ques
tion with “low flings and sneers.” This is 
quite amusing, for I was not aware that any 
intelligent person had denied the refracting 
power of the atmosphere. It is quite evident 
that Dr. M.’s temper makes him a little wild. 
The hopeless condition of his reasoning fac
ulties is shown in his still contending that 
refraction causes heat. Upon such a writer 
argument would be wasted; and I see noth
ing worthy of especial notice in his ill-tem- 
Sd tirade, but his claim to the honor of 

g the sole originator of the crudities 
which I have exposed; but he is not the only 
sciolist. I have seen very analogous, sub
stantially identical theories in three differ
ent publications from unscientific Spiritual
ists, and feeling a deep interest in the reputa
tion of Spiritualism, I have felt it necessary 
to resist the diffusion of some of the vagaries 
which.are put forth in our newspapers.

Dr. M., when his blunders are exposed, 
wishes to pose as a persecuted scientist. 
Nothing gives me more pleasure than to aid 
the efforts of rational scientists especially in 
introducing novel views against opposition 
and discouragement, but there is a vast dif
ference between an humble and original sci
entist like the late Daniel Vaughan, and the 
tribe to which Keeley and Paine belongs, of 
whom the former proposes to make an illim
itable power by mechanical concussion, and 
the latter claimed to run a steam engine 
with water far below the boiling point! and 
yet such men have followers and pecuniary 
supporters. There Is nothing too absurd to 
gain currency in matters of physical science, 
because physical science has been so much 
neglected in literary education. Some years 
since I encountered one of these dupes of 
ignorance in New York, who claimed to pro
duce a power by a ball rolling down hill 
morestifan sufficient to carry it back to the 
same height, and he had a machine to prove 
it. When I told him this was contrary to the 
laws of mechanical science he replied that

And to my mind the history of the rise and
progress of the Christian Church proves and
involves the life, death and resurrection of
Jesus Christ in all essential particulars such
as we have them recorded, even as the recent

bigot for not acceding to his views, for he
was evidently angry* But I fear he ended
his days in an asylum.

I trust the spiritual press will not become
a receptacle for the follies discarded by com-
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mon sense, bnt will rather be the ally of pro
gressive science, and of men who, like Prof. 
Denton, are at the same time profoundly sci
entific and in advance of the age.

Jos. Rodss Buchanan.

Woman and the |«weW

BY HESTER M. POOLE.
[108 West 29th Street, New York.]

LASTWORDS.
“Dear hearts whose love has been so sweet to

dignified for Mrs. Carlyle to let her grates 
grow gray and rusty, and keep her fingers 
white ana her face bright, than it was to 
blacken her hands, sour her temper, break 
her heart over polishing them. I hope the 
day will come when no hard manual labor 
will fall upon any woman whatever, but 
when all women will for all humanity’s sake 
lead an easy material life to the soul’s sus
tenance. Until that day comes many women 
must give not only personal attention but 
muscular exertion to housework. Then it is 
dignified. I wish my young female Hercules 
had money enough to pay some poorer wo
man for house cleaning, some poorer man
for cutting down her bed posts, while she 

I gave her splendid ■strength, her great ability, 
I her gracious soul to ransoming men enslav- 
। ed by appetite, to enlightening women chain- 
i ed down to darkness; but since it is of God 
। that she is poor, it is God working in her to

know,
That I am looking backward as I go:
Am lingering while I haste, and in this rain 
Of tears of joy am mingling tears of pain.-- 
Do not adorn with costly shrub, or tree, 
Or flower, the little grave that shelters me. . lunt ,UD ,„ uw n(nMU„ ,u „TO „„
And toeTM 5 wiU and to <in the station where He has
Let all the tiny, busy creatures creep;
Let the sweet grass ite last year’s tangles keep;
And when, remembering me, you eome some day 
And stand there, speak no praise, but only say, 
‘ How she loved us! It was for that she was so 

dear’.’
These are the only words that I shall smile to 

hear.” —Helen Hunt Jackson.
The above lines may be taken as the will 

and testament of the beloved poet whose mor
tal part has so lately been laid away upon 
the shores of the Pacific. The most melodi
ous pen which America has yet produced from 
among her daughters is at rest, and who is 
worthy to take it up again? For that we 
mourn, but for her we rejoice and give thanks 
that she has lived as an inspiration and pro
phesy.

Helen Fiske, daughter of Prof. Fiske of 
Amherst College, was born nearly sixty years 
ago. Until the age of thirty-five, none dream
ed of her remarkable talents. At that time 
her first husband, an army officer, was acci
dentally killed, and her two boys were taken 
away, one after the other. So,
“She learned in suffering what she taught in song,” 

as her powers unfolded under the stress of bit
ter anguish. With such examples before us, 
why should we ever question the uses of suffer
ing? If there is any thing within us worth 
the calling into activity, be sure we shall be 
tried, and in the sorest point I If we are not 
equal to our fate, then may pitying angels 
take us hence!

Mrs. Hunt’s first writings were for the In 
dependent, but her rare gifts were soon exer
cised for various publications. She wrote 
stories, essays, poems, and finally books. 
“ Her Bits of Travel ” was quickly followed 
by a volume of verse, which has brought balm 
to many a sorely wounded heart. Our readers 
will remember choice extracts which have ap
peared at the head of this column, from time 
to time, which have seemed like a voice 
speaking to their inmost souls. Perhaps 
many of them do not know that the stories of 
Saxe Holme were also from her prolific brain, 
she choosing, at times, to veil herself under

placed her. Not the result of work, but the 
quality of work is our business.

“ It is dignified to give as much personal 
attention to housework as is needful tothe 
welfare of home. It is not dignified to do 
more...........

“8. What are the prime factors of a wo
manly character?” “1. Imagination—to ena
ble her to put herself instantly into another’s 
place. 2. Sympathy, which constrains her 
to make that other happy. This constitutes 
the art and the fact of being agreeable,which 
is a first duty of woman. 3. Intellectual ac
tivity, so much swifter than man’s as to be 
almost different in kind and to be called by 
another name-instinct. 4. Some subtle mor
al superiority which gives her a special taste 
for and power over humanity, involving a 
special distaste for and weakness in material 
things. From this it follows that woman is 
the natural umpire of society, the ideal stan
dard of man. Her purity should, therefore, 
be not only spotless but commanding. She 
ought not only to be highminded, but to ex
act highmindedness. It is not enough that 
she be not degraded by society. She ought 
to exalt society. Men are necessarily selfish 
in business. It is woman’s business to enno
ble selfishness, so that business itself shall 
become the skillful servant of humanity.”

The Eclectic. (E. R. Pelton, New York.) 
Thia issue contains the following interesting 
table of contents: Mind and Motion; Roman 
Life and Character, by T. Marion Crawford; 
Footprints; London; Tongues in Trees; A 
Chinese Ascot; A Swain of Arcady, by Rev. 
Dr. Augustus Jessopp; The English Aristo
phanes; The Work of Victor Hugo, by Alger
non Charles Swinburne; The Afghans are the 
Lost Ten Tribes, by His Highness Abdur Rah
man Khan, Ameer of Afghanistan; A Brother 
of the Misericordia; What is Public Opinion? 
Pride, by the Cardinal Archbishop of West
minster; To Within a Mile of Khartoum; The 
Earl of Beaconsfield; The Primitive Ghost 
and His Relations; Becket, and the usual va
riety of foreign literary notes and miscel- 
lany. . I

St. Nicholas. (The Century Co., New York.) i 
The Battle of the Third Cousins is a fanciful i 
tale, and one of the most attractive of the J 
Sept. St Nicholas. A Great Financial Scheme 
is a fanny story with a moral. Spiders of the 
Sea is an interesting paper about crabs. 
Poems and verses abound, and some of them 
are very dainty. The Serials are satisfactory. 
Schubert is the subject of the From Bach to 
Wagner paper. The illustrations are especi
ally noteworthy this month, including two 
full-page engravings. I

The New Church Independent. (Weller & ! 
Son, Chicago.) Contents for August: Simply ; 
to Thy Cross I Cling; Double Consciousness:: 
Thoughts in the Noonday; Letters on Spirit i 
ual Subjects; Who are our Spiritual Enemies? : 
Early Religious Training of Children, and., 
Correspondence. I

Cassell’s Family Magazine. (Cassell & Co., • 
New York.) In the current number there is 
unusual variety. The Serials, Short Stories 
and Poems are good* I

Journal of the American Akademe. (Alex
ander Wilder, M. D., Newark, N. J.) April ami. 
May numbers are at hand with a readable j 
contents. !

Babyland. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.} The i 
short stories aud illustrations will, as usual, i 
please the youngest readers. j

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Combines, In a manner peculiar to itself, tho 
best blood-purifying and strengthening reme
dies of the vegetable kingdom. You will find 
tiiis wonderful remedy effective where ether 
medicines have failed. Try it now. It will 
purify your blood, regulate the digestion, 
and give new life and vigor to the entire body.

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me great good. 
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned 
me up.” Mbs. G. E. Simmons, Cohoes, N. Y.

“ I suffered three years from blood poison. 
I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and think I am 
e tiTci- Mbs. M. J. Davis, Broekpoi t. X. Y.

Purifies the Plood
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by 

three peculiarities s 1st, the eom&toafion ot 
remedial agents; 2d,,the proportion; 3(1, the 
process of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence.

“Homi's Sarsaparilla tones up my system, 
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and 
seems to make me over.” J. P. Thompson, 
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
“HomTs Sarsaparilla beats all others, and 

is wertn its weight in gold.” I. Barkington, 
130 Batik Street, New York City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for f 5. Made 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Masi

100 Doses One Dollar.

L'KION college of daw, 
„ CHICAGO, ILL.
The Fall Term will begin Sept 28nL For circular addrea 
II. BOOTH, Chicago, 111.

Liniment m-timtiy relieve the 
■ I " pain or Bruss, Worste, s tua, 
I llnl and liul, without Scab. Carden 

& Minor, Prop’*. Belmont, Wn. Hold by all druggiM*.

Daffi^LWULl^
Hammi*»saWA>ll 1.11 BhaveiHM-iifurty 

i niiuendunktfltytbouaandwufkousekeepem.Yourj gi-wer ought to have it on nalo. A*k him for IC. 
f . .. .li. & WUHiJEBGElC. Prop.,2S3 N. Second8t..Philip* 
j ■ A HIMea Name, Emh«Me4 and New Chrome
i fill Card*, nun* In new type, aa Elegant 4h mm
J 1 <MH bound Floral Autograph AtbumSrUk
! <fi 11 quotationa.lSpagelHuatratedPTemlumaaA 
I ■Olfi Price Liat and Agent's CanvMatng Outfit,all
t forlficts. SNOW & CO., Meriden,Oona.

{The People's Health Journal,
( OF CHICAGO.
■ a popular 40 paged monthly magazine, devoted to Health 
. Hjglene, and Preventive Medicine and whatever pertains to 

the Preservation of Health and the Prevention of Disease.
- The only journal ot the kind pnbibbed in the West. Send 10 
; tints for sample copy airl outfit Ladies find it a pleasant 
! and profitable employment. Address PEOPLE'S HEALTH 
s JOURNAL CO., Chicago, Id. 3 xuoiitlia on trial. Me, 

Sot corn?
" LIEBIG'S CORN CURE WILL CURE *

Ail.ktatls of hard or s .ftcormhcalloiisesand buulonv.rausliig 
i;“ pain nr soreness, dries instantly, willnM soil anything,ant* 
never falls to efft eta cure; price 25,.. lifHu’s turn salve 
rest by mail prepaid en receipt <if line, 1’be genuine put ur 
lnyei:<‘WWiappers. and manufactured only by jom. r, 
VLerWSXfi. Druggist. Minneapolis. Minn.

Outwitting the Ghost,

But, if primitive man knew how to bully, 
he also knew how to outwit the ghost. For 
example, a ghost can only find his way back 
to the house by the way by whieh he left it. 
This little weakness did not escape tha vigil
ance of our ancestors, and they took their 
measures accordingly. The coffin was car
ried ont of the house, not by the door, bnt by 
a hole made for the purpose in the wall, and 
this hole was carefully stopped up as soon as

Artiste and lovers of art find encouragement in। 
the growing development of public taste in this coun-; 
try. Leading artiste are content to acquire distinc-: 
tion as illustrators and designers, and few puhiiea- • 
tions of books are barren ot illustrative decoration. 
W. H. Gibson, whose delicate work is so familiar te 
us all, is equally successful in his interpretation of. 
nature in color or in black and white. Exquisite 
winter scenes from his brush are among Prang’s 
forthcoming publications. Tender in treatment and 
faithful in sentiment, they areas valuable as studies j 
foramateurs as for their legitimate intention, as gift' 
cards. • i

AYER’S
Ague Cure 
contains an antidote for all malarial dis- 
orders which, so far as know:’., is uscu in so 
other remedy, ft ecntah.B to Qi::s:i;e. Mr 
any mineral nor deleterious substance what
ever, and consequently pralnjcs ie. i::;:;:^, 
dices upon the constitution, tut leaves tho 
system as healthy as it was before tho attack.

WE WARRANT AYER’S AGUE CORE 
to care every ease of Fever antiAgw, k;t?;- 
witteiit or Chill Fever, Ka.’.itli :.t F< ver, 
Drub Ague, BiRoas Fever, aud Liver Com
plaint oaami by malarial In ease of failure, 
afterdue trial, dealers are autliorized, Ly our 
elrenktr dated July Ft, T'.-;:, to refund the 
money.

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowel I, Mass.
Sulf by a’l Ikursids.

if i m m
thi- mn-.t d-.-:ir.ii’le

Piano or Organ
*' in the world,

<r> hot :;;;t to <00 the worM-renowai C
Estey Organand matchless .

Decker Brothers Pianos.
It-'yvnvm iset <*.:", f :.d jm-l.! will ycirr mb

BOOK REVIEWS tes, aa! :n,..:?i!ia-ir t-rn.-, aa:l eat-

[Ail bwfa noticed tinder this head, are for sale at, or 
can beorderts through,tlieoil’reoftheREiiiiiGl’HiLO'. 
SOPHICAL MBStt.!

the body had been passed through it; so that, 
when the ghost strolled quietly back from 
the grave, he found to his surprise that there 
was no thoroughfare. The credit of this in- = BY-WAYS AND BIRD NOTIX By Manriee Thmnp- 
genious device is shared equally by Green-j 5™> i^oa'b “ eeu‘- New Y ak:

that now de plume. But they will not need j landers, Hottentots, Bechuauas, Samoicds, i ™ *" ™* , , . . , ;
to be reminded of her later works. iOjibways, Algonquin*, Laotians, Hindoos, I ,. Tto ®‘- “?\ i1}^ '--.

In ®), Mrs. Hunt married Wm. S. Jack- i Thibetans, Siamese, Chinese and Feejeeans., 1
son and went to live with him iu Colorado | These special openings, or “doors of the^Sit^ 
Springs. While there she became interested dead,” are still to be seen in a village near -”yJ t ar'a* 4- 
in the Indians, and her powerful pen framed • Amsterdam, and they were eominou in ‘•sme 
a terrible imlietiaeut of our Indian policy, - towns of central Italy,as Perugia and Agisi. 
under the title ef “A Century of Dishonor.” ! A trace of the same eustoni survives in Thur- 
It so a .........................

KNICKERBOCKER 
fl Shoulder r&5\ RR1RF

Sew Books Rpi’civcd,

appealed to the good sense of President * ingen, where it was thought that the giw<t T® ^‘‘V!1 J p1; v^A1^™^^^ >
Arthur that he appointed her special Indian I of a man who has been hanged will return 
Commissioner. j to the hon«o if the ho ly be not taken nut hy

From the hour in whieh she learned of the ' a window instead of the door.
W rinan. B^ton: <‘upple-, 1 ‘pbani .'• ‘ 
Jansen, MeHurg A: To. Price, xl.S

ii?-;^; ‘

:is.;'?s«f the if’Ke Kuim-d, b. •&» a EiljUlb 
of U’«.s expense, but very desirable instra- 
meuts. ■

Estey & Camp,

wrongs of whieh the redmen were subject,; 
she felt that it was her life-work to help re
dress them. The feminine nature asserted 
its ethical leadership in a way which will 
not soon be forgotten. In a private letter to 
a friend, she said, not long since:

“ I feel that my work is done, aud I am 
heartily, honestly and cheerfully ready to 
go. In fact, I am glad to go. You have never 
fullv realized how, for the last four years, 
my whole heart has been full of the Indian 
cause—how I have felt, as the Quakers say, 
* a concern ’ to work for it. My ‘ Century of 
Dishonor ’ and ‘ Ramona,’ are the only things 
I have done of which I am glad now. The 
rest is of no moment. They will live, and 
they will bear fruit.” *

The rest are ot moment, for they are of 
marvellous value as literary efforts.

In spite of her bigoted orthodoxy, of her 
early training, Mrs. Jackson became liberal, 
affiliating with the Emerson school of think
ers, S e has been well likened to Wendell 
Phillips. His peer in the power of artistic 
expression, she was his superior in religious 
feeling. Nor did he surpass her in devotion 
to a proscribed and outlawed race. A genius 
in the poetic gift, that was subordinated to 
the work of the reformer. “ Ramona” stands 
as the greatest work in that line since *‘ Un
cle Tom’s Cabin,” and the name of its author 
will remain precious wherever literary abili
ty and moral heroism are loved and honored.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Some time since a voung minister address

ed several questions concerning the training 
of girls, to Gail Hamilton. The answer, of 
that spicy spinster is too long to give in full. 
Here are some extracts:

“ To the second question, ‘ Are our young 
women receiving adequate training in the 
home for the duties of married life?”—un
deniably, no. We, their elders and trainers, 
are so very faulty that it is hardly possible 
we can give them faultless training; but I 
can vouch for this: it is as good as the young 
men are getting. There is, therefore, no need 
of setting your shoulder with any super
abounding strain to the woman’s wheel. The 
young men and the young women are reared 
by the same parents in the same homes. To 
every start in “ married life ” a man is as in
dispensable as a woman. The duties of mar
ried life require exactly the same qualities 
that the duties of unmarried life require— 
generosity, truth, charity, patience, consid
eration, compromise, fidelity, large-hearted
ness. In married and unmarried life alike, 
the highest happiness and the highest bless* 
edness require that you should often yield 
your own whim, taste, ease, pleasure, to the 
pleasure of another. It requires often the 
still harder duty of maintaining your own 
stand in opposition to the wish of another, 
and it requires the wisdom of high Heaven 
to know certainly when to do the one and 
when to do the other. Bnt there is no call to 
make a line of separation between the duty 
of sons and of daughters. The same princi
ples apply to both. The application each 
must make for himself. They, march to fate 
abreast................

“6. Is personal attention to the affairs of 
the home (housework) beneath the dignity of 
an accomplished young woman?”

“ That again depends npon the meaning of 
words and the circumstances of women. What 
do you mean by ’personalattention?* What do

Ilir. HUMER’S HANDBOOKThu Siamw, not content; with carrying ^yfi^H^
the dead man out by a bpecial opening, en- ’ gs Piovisircis mi l: tores ami Ib’ceints far * .imp 
deavor to make assurance doubly sure by. f.^p;. By "Ait obi Hunter.” llHbc: L * .v. 
hurrying him three times round the house ; Shepard; Cluea,;(i: Jaiisen, Mci'jirg^^ Price, 
at full speed—a proceeding well calculated ; cloth, 5) e*.-Et<>.
to bewilder the poor soul in the coffin. ; THE HEADING FLUB. No. 11. By Gnerge M- 

The Araucanians adopt the plan of strew- i 
ing ashes behind the coffin as it is being i 
borne to the grave, in order that the ghost GERMAN simplified. Nos. 
may not be able to find his way back. ; i: — --- —-"• 

The very general practice of closing the .
eyes of the dead appears to have originated .....■■-» — - r-~*• - .— , - * \

» similar object; it was a mode of bliiid-

Baker. Boston: Lee & Spepard; Chicago: Jan
sen, Mef'iHrg A C;>. Price 15 cent?.

aid to. By A*q-
urtiH Kuoflaeb. New York: A. KBoiiars

Following the group of Garrison papers ia the

folding the dead, that he might not see the 
way by whieh in* was carried to his last home. 
—From “ The Primitive Ghost and Uis lie- 
lotions” by James G. Frazer, in Popular 
Science Monthly for September.

an aecdunt <>f the persecution of Prudence Crawla'l 
in IS"), for endeavoring to establish a school for 
‘•young ladies and misses of color.” Tho article is 
called ‘■Connecticut in the Middle Ages.

A God of the Philistines,

An interesting archaeological discovery is 
reported from Palestine. An Arab, who was । 
quarrying stone the other day, at a place« 
about four and a half miles from Gaza, un-; 
earthed a marble figure supposed to be a col- i 
ossal god of the Philistines. The dimensions 
of the figure are as follows: Three feet from 
the top of its head to the end of its beard; 
twenty-seven inches from ear to ear; thirteen 
and one-half inches from top of forehead to 
mouth; fifty-four, inches from shoulder to 
shoulder; eighty-one inches from crown of 
head to waist, and fifty-four inches the total 
circumference of the neck. The total height 
of the figure is fifteen feet. The Hair hangs 
in long ringlets down the shoulders, and the 
beard is long, indicating a man of venerable 
age. The right arm is broken in half, while 
the left arm is crossed over the breast to the 
right shoulder, where the hand is hidden by 
the drapery of a cloth covering the shoulders. 
There is no inscription on the figure or on 
the pedestal, which is a huge block carved in 
one piece with the figure. The statue was 
found in a recumbent position, buried in the 
sand upon the top of a hill near the sea. It 
had evidently been removed from its original 
position, which is unknown. Its estimated 
weight is twelve thousand pounds. The pasha 
of Jerusalem has ordered a guard to watch 
this ancient relic of ancient art, and to 
prevent any injury to it by the fanatics of 
Gaza.

The bill of the undertaker who buried Gen. 
Grant will be $30,000.

Partial List of Magazines for September.

SThe Popular Science Monthly. (D. Ap
pleton & Co., New York.) The Relations of 
Railway Managersand Employes, is an in
teresting branch of the great labor question, 
and presents many-of its problems in a light 
favorable for critical study. The Present As
pect of Medical Education, gives much infor
mation upon the subject. The Insect Ferti
lization of Flowers is an interesting and 
finely Illustrated article by the German bot
anist Behrens. Prof. E. D. Cope treats of the 
Origin of Man and the other Vertebrates. Dr. 
Mary Putnam-Jacobi concludes her essay An 
Experiment, in Primary Education. The 
Fauna of the Sea-shore; Dr. Brebm’s Siberia 
and the Exiles; How Spelling damages the 
Mind; are readable articles; while Sunlight 
and the Earth’s Atmosphere is a brilliant 
and striking performance. Dr. Ray Lankas- 
ter makes report on The Recent Progress in 
Biology; J. G. Frazer expounds The Primitive 
Ghost and his relations, and Mascart con
tributes an article on The Physiology of 
Colots. A sketch and portrait are given of 
the African explorer, Dr. Gustav Nachtigal.
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a field fully explored by Spiritualists, but 
i not in the manner stated by the Nebraska 
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Will Spirit Manifestations Last?

This question has often been asked us, and 
these words may serve as answer, so far as we 
can give it, to one and all of our anxious in
quirers. Spirit manifestations have ever 
been, and ever will be so long as the world 
and its human lite endures. Dim and faint 
has been the recognition of their reality, but 
that recognition has gained greatly in the past 
forty years, and is to gain in coming ages 
with the finer development of man’s spiritu
al faculties, and the clearer comprehension 
of his wide reaching inner life and infinite 
relations.

“ Man faces two worlds at onee ” has been 
well said, and tho Spini-world teems with 
lite Irani an yet angelic, and mere vita! and 
strong than here. Ilfatory is called sacred 
or profane by religionists of the old school, as 
though all human experience outride of 
churches and bibles was evil continually, but 
tho toil of pagan fathers aud the tender care 
of pagan mothers, the spirit of love that 
sanctifies common life, is sacred, aud to talk 
of profane history is to degrade and belittle 
man.

From Egypt and Judea, from India and 
China, from pagan Rome and Greece, from 
all lands and ages come the wondrous stories 
of spirit manifestations, now understood as 
natural and not miraculous. Myth and mar
vel magnify the facte no doubt, but myth 
starts from fact aud marvel is a haze with 
light behind it. The myths are dying but 
the facts aro growing more real; the mists 
roll away but the light grows more steady 
and clear.

Souls enshrined in mortal holies have al
ways caught some heavenly radiance from 
souls with immortal bodies in the life be
yond. Communion and manifestation must- 
be unless the being of man is changed and 
his inner life blotted out. They are inevita
ble in the nature of things, and therefore 
they have been, they are, and they are to be.

But the progress of man is not uniform. 
What rythmic laws govern his course we 
know not. The ebb and flow of the great tide 
of life is too vast for us to see. Dark ages 
and epochs of light have been like the dead 
winter and the awakening spring, but we 
know that the thought and life of man gains 
in wealth and breadth.

With spirit manifestations there have been, 
aud may again be, seasons of quiet and of 
activity, but they never wholly cease, and 
they grow with our growth and strengthen 
with our spiritual strength. Doubtless the 
people in the life beyond, once our friends and 
co-workers here, have their seasons of special 
efforts to reach us and to stir and uplift our 
souls. Such a season has been tho last forty 
years, and it lasts still. How long it shall 
last depends partly on us. If we “ grieve the 
spirits ” by indifference, by “ the pride of 
science,” by flippant trifling, or by blind cre
dulity or skepticism, they may turn away and 
wait for a season. If we give them earnest 
welcome, with rational trust and reverent 
gladness, they will draw near for a longer 
season and the world will be the better for it.

The Andes and Himalayas still stand and 
endure; we do not question their solid per
manence. Ocean tides rise and fall and we 
never fear their failure. The soul of man is 
to outlive mountains and oceans, and spirit
ual laws endure forever; therefore, spirit 
manifestations will not fail.

Balks of timber, artistically hollowed out. 
nicely packed with tobacco and cigars and 
neatly closed at the ends, are the latest thing 
out in England for smuggling purposes. One 
of theee plugged balks recently struck a 
quay, was split open, and inconsiderately 
gave away the secret of its inmost being. A 
still hunt for balks of timber Is now the fa
vorite pastime of English customs officers.

« A HUMAN SOUL EXISTS.”

“ A Nebraska Man Claims that He Can 
Show It S lentiflcally.”

; has a spirit that survives the death of the 
mortal body, is no longer a secret of nature, 
having been widely known since the first 
raps at Hydesville, N. Y. The above caption 
appeared at the head of an article in the Chi
cago Tribune received from Lincoln, Neb..

I Aug. Sfith. Wo reproduce the article as a 
matter of curiosity to our readers, knowing, 
that the average mortal relishes an occasion
al ingenious narration, even if it has no foun-* 
elation in fact, providing the'one who weaves 
his narrative keeps within the domain of

may possibly be eventually realized by the 
world. As the story goes, the remarkable 
discovery made by this man at Lincoln, Neb., 
is of sueh an astounding nature that the 
Tribune correspondent hesitates to give the 
circumstance to the public on account of be
ing barred at present from giving names, al
though there is no good reason why it should 
not be done. However, the gentleman who 
has made the discovery requests it. This 
disclosure consists in proving beyond the 
po-sibility of a doubt, so the writer says, the 
existence of the human soul, laying bare the 
greatest secret of Nature, and proving-the 
doctrine of eternal faith, “that the soul of 
man doth live,” the disclosures and proofs of 
whieh will shortly startle and astonish the 
entire world. For the sake of convenience, 
the gentleman alluded to will be called Mr. 
Holland, a man of small stature, a mild eye, 
and thoughtful countenance, a devout Chris
tian, possessing a peculiar belief that the 
soul of a man is the counterpart of the body 
itself; and in this theory of the dual man he
sought the key of life and death. He reason
ed that within this body of bone and sinew J due its ignorance.
was yet another body existing iu vapory form ‘ The above is a highly ingenious and fascia- 
whieh death alone should free, and that by a I ating story, written by one who is undoubt- 
simple microscopic device the dull sight of edly acquainted with the spiritual philqso- 
hainan eyes might penetrate the minutest | phy, and while it is true that there is still 
particles of the air we breathe, and see the - a spirit hand when the mortal hand has been 
soul take form and flight to the boundaries ? amputated, aud a spirit body that rises from
of another world.

His attention was first attracted to this, ho i five, though pleading to read, is nndcubtodly 
says, by a man lying upon a sofa suffering I a hoax, and the mo-t fascinating one that 
with a pain in his foot, and yet there was no { has appeared in print for years.
foot there to suffer, the leg having been am-1 
nutated nearly to tho hip. For years, says j 
Mr. Holland, this incident ran through his 
mind, until at last he resolved upon an ex
periment. He procured the most powerful 
lenses he could And and completed an inven
tion of his own, and when he had his light 
arranged perfectly, so he could examine the 
microbes of the air, he called upon a friend 
who had lost his arm and explained that he 
wanted him to put his imaginary hand where 
he directed. He laughingly accompanied him 
to his rooms and did as he desired. The mo
ment Mr. II. adjusted the glass, a world of 
revelation broke upon him. The dual hand | 
lay beneath his glass! He asked him. the one 
with whom he was experimenting, to make 
letters with his imaginary finger. He did so, | 
and to his wonder and astonishment, Mr. Hol-
land spelled out the sentences that he wrote. absdrdity t0 srt that a vHe knave cau be re„ 
“ That was conclusive evidence to me,” says 
Mr. Holland, “and you know the rest.”

WATCHES FOR A SOUL.
The second experiment was one of the 

greatest difficulty—that of watching the soul 
itself take flight. The friends of dying men 
would not allow experiments, and, indeed, it 
would have been a delicate matter to ask it. 
Hospitals afforded opportunities, but physi
cians and attendants had no faith in the ex
periments of the quiet gentleman, whom they 
alluded to as “ crank,” so for nearly a year 
he was waiting and watching for a man ready 
to die.

The opportunity came at last; a consump
tive wanderer from the East sought relief in 
the Western air. He fell penniless, and was 
about to be taken by the authorities to the 
county poorhouse, when Mr. Holland inter
posed and had him taken to his own home, 
to nurse and watch him die. Through many 
long hours of the night, Mr. Holland sat 
by the bedside of his charge, fanning the 
spark of life lest it should go out in the night, 
when all efforts at the experiment would be 
lost, and leaving orders by day with his wife 
to call him the moment the patient seemed 
to be sinking.

The fated moment came about ten o’clock 
a. m. Stretched upon a low bedstead, with 
the death-rattle sounding in his throat, lay 
a young man of perhaps twenty-three years 
of age. Mr. Holland quietly motioned the 
correspondent to a seat and continued watch
ing the features of the dying man with silent 
interest. Presently he arose and adjusted 
the curtains of the window so that a flood of 
light fell aslant the dying man. He wheeled 
from the corner of the room what looked like 
a photographer’s camera, arranged the lenses 
to a focus, and then produced a large lens of 
some twelve inches in diameter, and placed 
it in grooves made to fit behind the apparat
us. The back part was then covered with a 
black cloth so as to obscure the light, and 
from time to time as the breathing of the 
man grew heavier, Mr. Holland made inspec
tions of the instrument.

At precisely 11:30 o’clock a sudden tremor 
passed through the body and he had ceased 
to breathe. Mr. Holland arose from the bed
side and said in a whisper: " Now is the 
timef’ Together Mr. Holland and the cor
respondent passed their heads under the 
black cloth and bent their eyes intently upon 
the glass. Particles of dust in the air were 
magnified several thousand times, and for a 
time their motion kept a perfect dazzle upon 
the glass.

Then as the vapor gathers into clouds, so 
an object appeared to be forming a foot above 
the body upon the bed. Particle seemed to 
seek particle, as by some molecular attrac
tion, until an object was clearly distinguish
able. It seemed the vapory form of a man 
rapidly assuming a more perfect shape, pure 
and colorless as the most delicate crystal. 
There was a moment of awful stillness, and 
a feeling came over the Tribune correspond
ent which he can never describe. They bent 
their eyes intently on the glass until, particle 
by particle, the shapely form of a man had 
formed and lay floating a foot above, moored 
to the body by a slender cord of its own form
ation. The face took the shape of the dead 
man, but was beautiful in expression; the 
eyes were closed and the new-formed being 
seemed as if it were asleep.

THE SILVER CORD BROKEN.
Presently the cord that held it to the clay 

parted and a gentle tremor passed through 
the beautiful form-beautiful, indeed, for 
every limb was of the most perfect mold,sueh 
as earth has never beheld. The eyes of the 
spirit opened and a ray of intelligence and 
of unspeakable joy passed over ite face. It 
arose in a standing position and cast one sor
rowful look at the tenantless clay that lay 
so still.

The Tribune correspondent then stepped 
from behind the darkened apparatus and 
looked toward the spot where he knew the 
form was standing, but he beheld nothing. 
The earth reeled beneath him, he cried aloud 
and fell fainting to the floor. When he again 
became conscious, Mr. Holland was bending 
over him, his face wps of an ashen paleness. 
“ I mistook your strength,” he said, “ perhaps 
I should not have called you here. We have 
seen natural causes and effects. Death is but 
the beginning of lite. Be careful, though, 
totwhom you tell the story of this day; the 
world is incredulous, and to that is mainly

J the mortal body when dead, the above narra-

“Shadows.”

There arc “Shadows” in the Banner of 
Light, doubtless thrown in to contrast with 
the brilliancy of its shining folds. Such a 
shadowy space ean be found on the sheet 
flung out August 15th, the darker portions of 
which grow dull and dim after this fashion: 
“It is not the honesty and the purity of the 
medium, as M. A. (Oxon.) says, that is requi
site to insure truthful communications from 
the Spirit world. Mediumship is one thing, 
morality quite another and distinct, as much 
so as poetic genius, or genius in any form, is 
from morals.”

While mediumship is doubtless a peculiar 
capacity largely dependent on physical tem
perament, and not always connected with 
high morals, it is both a mental and a moral

lied on for “ truthful communications from 
the Spirit-world ” or from any world. Sup
pose “Shadows” had materialized a gold 
mine far off among the foot hills of the 
Rocky Mountains, and wished to send a man 
down to Boston to report its riches. There 
are plenty of clear-headed knaves fully cap
able of telling the solid facts about veins and 
nuggets. Would he send one of them, or a 
man of “honesty and purity” such as would 
“ insure ” a truthful statement? If he sent 
a sharp knave the guileless Bostonians, after 
being bitten by relying on his stories, would 
begin to say that “Shadows” was a knave 
himself. This ruling out of morals, as of 
little or no moment in mediumship, is mis
chievous and demoralizing. It degrades and 
sullies all true mediumship, and every hon
est medium may well protest against it, 

' while the miserable creatures who make high 
claims, and may have some real gifts hard to 
distinguish from their fraud and falsehood, 
will surely rejoice and take fit refuge under 
these grateful and protecting “ Shadows.”

The Orion Lake Meeting, from Thursday, 
September 10th, to Sunday night, the 13th, 
we are told, is on an island with its grove 
for fine weather, and a large hall in ease of 
storm. At the village near by is the railroad 
depot, and hotels and private houses are ready 
to give good board, so that all are sure of 
comfort, whether they camp on the island or 
not. This District Association Meeting in 
Eastern Michigan has been well attended 
and valuable in past years, as our reports 
show, and doubtless will keep up its standard 
of interest and spiritual instruction.

Jonathan M. Roberts Arrested.
(Special Telegram to the JoamaM 

Brooklyn, N. Y„ Aug 29. -Jonathan M.
Roberts arrested on. King’s County grand
jury indictment. Thomas 8. Tice.

Twenty-eight States have adopted laws re
stricting the practice of medicine to educat
ed persons. ,

A TICKET TO THE CELESTIAL CITY.

There is a beautiful Celestial City, exceed
ing in grandeur and magnificence the lofti
est conception of poet and seer. There are a 
few of earth’s children who have in sublime 
moments of ecstasy, caught a glimpse there
of, thrilling their souls with unutterable 
emotions of delight. To Bidhop Bowman was 
accorded this inestimable privilege. On one 
memorable occasion he appeared to be dying, 
—standing midway between heaven and 
earth. He seemed to be on a magnificent 
ship, and he heard the Captain say, “Stop 
her!” andwhich he thought to be the voice 
of his Divine Master, when his eighteen- 
months-old child, who had passed to the spir
itual realms twenty years ago. came to him 
and said, “I have come to meet you.” She 
asked him, “ Do you not think I have grown, 
papa?” She then seemed to assume a form 
of glory that he had never before witnessed, 
saying that many friends had asked for him 
and were awaiting his coming, and that a 
lady and gentleman had kissed her, saying 
that, her papa was their boy. “All this,” 
says Bishop Bowman, “left a deep impres
sion upon me by the magnificence of the sur
roundings, and it was a season of great pre- 
ciousness to me. It seems to me that I have 
come back from the other world.”

BishopBowman only caught a faint glimpse 
of the Celestial City. No mortals of earth, 
while sojourning among the turbulent scenes 
of this state of existence, ever fully beheld 
the ineffable glories of the Celestial City. 
Not one of them has ever fully seen ite mag
nificent streets; its grand parks; ite foun
tains which scintillate with rainbow-tinted 
hues; ite beautiful gardens, the flowers of 
which send forth a pleasing incense, and 
whieh speak a divine language. They have 
only caught a faint glimpse thereof. Angels 
are there; the great and good of generations 
long past and gone, are there; the Divine 
Master is there, but whether a Jesus,a Vishnu, 
a Brahma, a Confucius, or one whose soul is 
brilliant with the grandeur of a God, exalted 
by virtife of his innate goodness,—we know 
not. Towards that Celestial City all human
ity are tending. “ In my Father’s House are 
many Mansions,” and it may he, for aught 
we know to the contrary, that the Golden 
Route to the Celestial City is like a graded 
school; it may have apartments in which 
each one of God’s children will find a place 
exactly adapted to his intellectual and moral 
status.

Have you a ticket to this Celestial City, 
where .God’s goodness, God’s charity, God’s 
love, God's benevolence, and God’s justice are 
maififested in every passing breeze; in every 
flower that smiles in tinted colors; in every 
drop of the water of bubbling fountains 
which are illuminated with a light that 
sparkles with the lustre of the diamond; in 
every thing that the spiritual eye can behold 
there, are the manifestations of a God, and 
they speak a divine language.

Yes, have you a ticket to that Celestial 
City? Perhaps you belong to an aristocratic 
church; you accept the Bible as the word of 
God; you regard Jesus as the Savior of the 
world, and you have been baptized, and have 
unbounded faith. Alas! that is not an avail 
able ticket to the Celestial City* It will not 
carry yon to the first station; it will not even 
take you out of the earth-depot. You cannot 
purchase a ticket that will take you there. 
The fabulous wealth of an Eastern Prince 
could not alone secure a passage to that 
place. Perhaps Vanderbilt and Gould would 
like to secure a through ticket, but they can 
not.

The Celestial City is connected with the 
earth by what we designate as the Golden 
Route Spiritual Railway; yet no minister of 
the Gospel, no church member, no Moody and 
Sankey, and no revivalist have any interest 
therein. There are no ticket agents on earth; 
no one can give you a pass there. It is doubt
ful whether Beecher with his magnificent 
wealth of intellect, and Theodore Tilton with 
his brilliant eloquence, can take passage 
thereon when they shall have laid aside the 
mortal body, and be conveyed at once to the 
central depot.

The Celestial City has no bonded indebted
ness; no watered stock; no corrupt officials; 
no cesspools of vice - it is the home of angels; 
the home of the pure, the good, tho true. 
Are you bound for that city? Have you tried 
to secure a ticket thereto?

There was a terrifle fire onee where we 
were temporarily sojourning Oh! how tho 
flames went skyward, as if so many demoni
acal tongues issuing from the pits of hell! 
There was precious human life in that build
ing; and only one remaining egress of es
cape, Who would ascend the swaying lad
der ? Not the minister of the Gospel; not the 
tender-hearted philanthropist; not the de
vout prayerful Christian!

All, seemingly, was lost!
There came from the hissing flames the 

tender, pathetic wails of human beings, and 
they lingered on the breeze as sad as the re
frain of a funeral dirge, and then an infidel 
—a brave, generous-hearted infidel—sprang 
forward, rushed up the frail ladder, and at 
the peril of his own life, saved three lovely 
children from the fierce fire! He gambled; 
he was tricky; he was bad, it was said, yet he 
whs in some respects noble and tender-heart
ed, and kind at times, and that heroic deed 
will secure him a ticket toward* the beauti
ful Celestial City. He will be at the earth 
depot when the last summons, Death, shall 
come; he will walk up to the heavenly train 
and ask for a ticket to the Celestial City. An 
angel of God will give him one to proceed 
just as far as all his acts of life combined 
entitle him to go, and no farther,and engraved 
thereon will be: “Saved three precious hu
man lives from the fire!” Thus It is, good

deeds count with the Lord from whomsoever 
they emanate, and good deeds only secure you 
passage on the Golden Route to the Celestial 
City.

What have you done to-day? Have you 
cheered some poor, faltering soul? Have you 
encouraged the disheartened? Have you sent 
forth kind thoughts ladened with an incense 
that renders some one cheerful and happy? 
If so, you are nearing the Celestial City; near
ing it, because you are paying your passage 
from station to station, and approaching 
nearer the final end.

Alas! there are Bibles many; there are 
thousands of churches; there are hundreds of 
ministers who sincerely and devoutly ex
pound the word of God, yet many of them are 
not approaching the Celestial City by so do
ing. God’s tickets, God’s passes, God’s per
mits to a ride by the Golden Route to the 
Celestial City, can not be gained by preach
ing. Something more beautiful—more grand 
—more soul-elevating, is required. There are 
sermons in running brooks; in the singing 
of birds; in the grand expressions of nature; 
in the unfolding of a bud into a beautiful 
blossom and its final development into lucious 
fruit; but above all there Is a grand potential 
sermon in a kind word to some poor mortal5 
supplemented by substantial aid.

We knew old Aunt Martha well. She was 
ignorant; she was uncouth; she was coarse 
in form and ungainly in her general make
up; yet there beamed from her eyes and 
glistened from her features a grandeur of soul 
that was truly sublime. She never prayed; 
she never sang psalms; she never attended 
prayer meetings; she never tried to under
stand the word of God. One flay a stranger 
In the village where she resided was taken 
down with smaH-pox, and carried to a 
lonely pest house. In vain, for a while, th* 
officials tried to secure some one to attend to 
his numerous wants, for he was nigh unto 
death. Did the high-toned volunteer to go? No? 
Did the wealthy men of the town offer their 
services to a poor suffering man in dire dis
tress? No! Could a church member be found 
who would care for this suffering man? No? 
Finally Aunt Martha, as she was called, 
stepped forward and volunteered to nurse the 
sick stranger.

Sho went to the lonely pest-house; she 
breathed its poisonous air; she endured ite in
conveniences, and bravely administered to 
the one iu need. As she bent over that dying 
man, for at last the disease gained the as
cendency, her eyes seemed radiant with the 
impulses of an angel, and her coarse features 
in the sight of that sufferer were beautiful! 
As she cooled his parched lips, fanned his 
fevered brow, and rendered his last moments 
comfortable, there went ferUi from his lips 
a plaintive, beautiful prayer, that heaven 
would treat Aunt Martha tenderly, and make 
her last moments on earth comfortable and 
happy. What grander scene than that! Talk 
of bravery on the battle-field —the heroism of 
Aunt Martha was nobler and more angelic ! 
And when she one dark dismal night calmly 
administered to his last moments and closed 
his eyes in death, her grandeur of soul sur
passed the loftiest imagination of the children 
of earth. The ascended spirit of the one she 
had nursed was there; angels were there; 
kind guardians were there, and for aught wo 
know Jesus himself might-have been there.

What a glorious triumph for that old wom
an, ap she changed her clothing and returned 
to her humble home! Did the church get up a 
reception for her? No! Did ministers flock to 
her side to congragnlate her? No! They were 
afraid that there was a taint of the disease 
left on her person.

But there are angels who look into the 
hearts of men and women. They don’t gaze 
therein for a bible; they don’t look therein to 
see if they have said their prayers; they don’t 
examine one’s heart to see if the sacrament 
has been performed; they don’t peer into the 
record, to see if each one has been baptized; 
they don’t look there to see if praise to God 
has been regularly indulged in! They only 
examine the deeds of each one! They sur
veyed that old woman I They looked into her 
soul, and it was beautiful; there was a gar
den there full of flowers, on which were writ
ten, goodness! Aud what did they do when 
this noble-hearted sou! was taken sick, died 
and buried in a pauper’s graveyard? Why, 
they gave her a through ticket to the Celes
tial City. If you want a ticket to that City, 
be good and do good. If you are a father, be 
kind and loving to your wife and children; 
speak kind words only. Make each one 
around you feel happier and better, and by 
so doing, you, too, will approach nearer and 
nearer the Celestial City, and', perhaps, even 
while on earth you may be able to catch a 
glimpse of angels and hear the melodious 
music that emanates from heavenly harps*. 
Remember, then, will you, please, that there 
are innumerable stations on the Golden Route 
to the Celestial City! Ministers of the Gospel 
don’t generally have a through ticket; church 
members are often tumbled off at the first 
station with instruction how to reform their 
perverse, selfish natures. The millionaire 
may not be able to reach the second depot in 
a hundred years, and the proud and exacting 
have got a divine lesson to learn before they 
can even catch a glimpse of the radiant 
features of old Aunt Martha.

It was a centre shot and a hard hit when 
the New York woman suffragists called at
tention to the mockery of making a statue of 
liberty in the form of a woman to be placed 
at the portals of a State where women are 
disfranchised.—Philadelphia Ledger.

The Wisconsin State Association of Spirit-
ualiste will hold its annual meeting in Spir
itualist Hall, at Omro, Wis., on Sept nth,
12th and 13th, 1885. Wm. M. Lockwood is *
President and Dr. J. C. Phillips Secretary.
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GENERAL ITEMS, General News,

Col. Bundy and wife are now sojourning at 
Montpelier, Vt.

It Jias been decided to build an underground
metropolitan railway in Paris.—The ostrich 
farm at San Diego. (Jak is steadily increasing 

Good reports come from those who have in population.'- A Frenchman has made his

ever his rate of progress, to listen carefully | 
to any one, and thankfully too, who wishes ! 

In the act of thinking, the value of courage, to tell him of an error in hia course.- J. V 
of decision, of clearness, of depth, of logical,' Blake in The Indw.

Humility as a Factor iu Thought iPGEfl 1* MONTH. Agents wanted. 90 best sell. A/n||w«r(nin» in the work!, 1 wnplefrMa<>4uy ^»u JAV BRONSONsDetro^

coherence, is very obvious. These go far to 
constitute ability of mind. Also, accuracy,HOOa reports come irom MIOHH WHO nave popmaHUIl.’ A rifliuiliuail lias ni«un Ilia vuimuuio nvuajvi. mure, nnw^vvuiavji, 

had sittine? with Mre 0 A Bishon at 7* 8 suicide remarkable by dropping from the ; scope, analytical faculty, synthetical power, had sittings with u. a. msnop at .. b. ^ ot ^ Uame,._Fr<)m t0 H(Wi generalizing sagacity, ingenuity, ami quick
head of cattle are slaughtered monthly in the ness in inventing hypotheses, vivid imagina- 
province of Rio Grande, Brazil.—Thousands tion, delicate and close observation,—these 
of glasses of pure spring water are sold daily qualities are obvious to every one at present, 
at one cent a glass on the street corners ef operative, and influential in all high and 
Boston.—Music boxes are chiefly made in strong thinking. But, perhaps, humility as 
Switzerland. Some of them cost as high as a factor in thought is too much overlooked; 
$5,000, and are as large as a piano.—The Su —

Peoria Street.
The .Ve» Era, published at Grand Rapids, 

Mich., is doing an excellent work for Spirit- 
alism in that State. It should be sustained.

John Slaughter, 809 Market Street, Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., desires that any one who has 
seen or heard of Mrs, Elizabeth S. Silverston.
ainee 
him.

We take pleasure lit calling the attention of onr 
readers tothe adveitiMtmeiit of the Knfekerb eker 

I Brace do., iu this issue ot our paper. We can rec- 
ominend this Company to do as they agree, and or
ders intrusted to their care will receive prompt ai- 
teation.—67. Louh Prcxbyterian, June L. ^vi,
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usaeo.—The lareest street railroad comnanv a low estimate of ourselves. Charles Dick- ...______ .__________ ____ _________ ______ t
The Coroner’s jury whieh has been inves

tigating the facts in connection with the 
death of ex-Mayor Walkup at Emporia, Kas., 
have returned a verdict to the effect that the 
deceased was poisoned with arsenic by his 
wife.

Dr. J. K. Bailey has spent July and August 
at home, confining his work to healing cir
cles. He again takes up his itinerant work 
in the field of lecturing and healing with 
September. He lectured at Scranton, Pa., (his 
home address, box 123) on the 30th ult.

Dr. T. Ormsbee writes as follows of Mrs. 
A. L. Lull, who has been employed very ac
ceptably for some time at Topeka, Kansas: 
“ Mre. Lull is a splendid speaker. It would 
do you good to hear her. She speaks from 
subjects given by the audience, and at the 
close gives platform tests, and some of them- 
are clearly beyond human power. Her con
trols are no ordinary ones. They are high- 
toned as well as able. She is very modest in 
her requirements I am told. I think she 
ought to have a nice quiet home, and feel 
assured of pay enough to support her. She 
can be addressed at 725 Mississippi Street, 
Lawrence, Kansas.”

Joy N. Blanchard, whose letter was delay
ed, writes as follows from Delphos, Kansas, 
under date of August 17th: “ Our Spiritualist 
camp meeting begins this week Friday. From 
notices received I judge that we are to have 
the largest and most successful meeting ever 
held in Kansas. The angel-world is work
ing to bring together elements that can har
monize, and which can be used to make this 
a Spiritualist meeting—one that will prove 
instructive and promote the interests of our

usage.—The largest street railroad company 
in London have refused to reduce the hours

a low estimate of ourselves. Charles Dick-
ens held it one of the causes of his success 
that never did he either underrate or affect 
to underrate the value or excellence of his

of its employes from sixteen a day, or to al
low alternate Sundays off.—Mr. Alexander 
Vogelsang, of Philadelphia, threatens to 
startle the world with a flying machine of a 
new sort. Instead of using wings of enor- 
monasize, he says he can do it with fans of 
a length of two feet.—Thomas Stevens, who 
traversed Ameriea on a bicycle tour round 
the world, and has now crossed Europe, writes 
back that good country roads are tbe excep
tion in this country, but common in the 
parts of the old world through which he 
has passed.—The canning business along 
the Gulf coast, between New Orleans and 
Mobile, is attaining to large proportions and 
steadily increasing. The Gulf oyster is driv
ing the Baltimore bivalve out of the South, 
and there is a very large demand for the 
shrimp, both in the South and at the North. 
—Buenos Ayres ia one of the most prosperous 
cities in the world, but we are so far removed 
from it that we hardly realize its importance. 
It has a population of 400.000 people, and 
150,000 emigrants arrive in its harbor each 
year. There is no other city that can show 
such rapid growth as this.—The latest swindle 
relating to spurious money is the split bank 
note fraud. A $20 bank note is taken, 
and by some ingenious method the note is 
split in two, and the raw side is “ doctored 
up,” and each half is passed off as a genuine I . . . . x ,
$20 note. The work is done so artistically in ; attempt at a true estimate of ourselves^ for 
most cases that it is difficult at first to detect '* :~'' — " -*•--" - * : 1 -1 - -
the fraud.—-The United States navy comprises 
thirty-nine vessels, and to officer this fleet we 
have, on the active list, 7 rear admirals, 15

glorious cause, instead of being mixed up

■^ii^s ^lOtitfS
work. When Beethoven was reminded by a i cr„.r„ 
friend of having varied in one, of his works isaf Broadway. N. i’.
from certain rules f"J > J—i-x. -.---------

Sealed Leiters answered by R. W. Flint, No
V'.'r—■"-“' «uui uwivivwjjA. x. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent' 
laid ilomi by the haruioii- postage stamps. Money refunded if net answered. s 
;hat, according to sciouti- Semi for explanatory circular.iats, and was told that, according to scionti 

fie method, the passage he had written was ' 
not allowable, the great composer answered,: 
both thoughtfully and loftily, “ I allow it.” 
This kind of belief in one’s seif, of assertion,
of individuality, of consciousness of power, of 
decision of character, is necessary to all the 
highest flights of human work* whether in -

Hudson Tuitlk lectures ou subjects pertaining to 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceyion, O. P.; 
0. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Clairvoyant Examinations Free. Enclose lock of | 
_B_____ ________  _____ hair, with tending symptoms. Wo will give you a 
art or in thought. Indeed, what distinction . teosis of your case. Addies E.F. But-; 
can there be in such a connection between a~d l*wt*w s-reefe.
art and thought? Sidney Lanier declared ‘ V.rh. .
that the greatest poetic work must be found
ed deep in reflection. The fine arts, whether 
poetical, plastic, pictorial, or musical, are 
simply so many different expressions of 
thought; and, if the art work is great, it is 
great simply by being adequate expression of 
great thought. Timidity will never venture
enough to accomplish any grand work; and 
that delusive semblance of humility which 
weakens individuality, which makes us 
shrink into ourselves and tremble before a 
difference from the common level either of
action or of thought, affects badly both think
ing and tbe expression of thinking. Real 
humility is simply a form of truth. It is an

if we wish above all things to arrive at a true 
knowledge of ourselves, and to set ourselves 
in the rank where we ought to be, this is the 
same thing as to set the truth above our
selves and to keep the eyes upon reality, i 
Such a wish, moreover, and such an effort
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Ayer’s AguoCure is the only remedy known which * 
fe certain to cure Fever and Ague permanently, by ' 
expelling the malarial poison which produces the i 
disease. It does this surely, and leaves ao ill effects | 
upon the system, Nothing is bo thoroughly depress- ■ 
ing and discouraging as the perfefiicalreturn of the 
alternate chills, fever, and sweating, peculiar to this, j 
disease.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New .
York. j

Tiie Church o? tho New-Spiritual Dispeusatlsa, Brpnklyn, N. 

V., tehlsSuniliiy s-tv1i ra at 416 AiKpLlSt, tear I u! tsn, a: 11 
am anti7:30p.m. Sundaysehoo!at 2 anti C-afer.-nec at 
3:30 p. m. Ikn. A. H. Dal?y, l’rr51tIei:t;C. (1. Claggett, Sec
retary. -

lening, containing 
much important infor

mation ou these subjects. ••CATALOGUE 
0” SENT TO ANY ADDRESS for 2 Ch, 
Postage. Address STEPHEN FREEMAN 
A SONS, RACINE, WIS.

Tlie mi: Swlen will heitln jh 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 
Sy an Introductory lecowc at 7:30 r. M.. In

Berkeley Hall, Boston
Thee 3i«»j!!iiitrueHon which fa'ii:':;- five weixwill 

bo dtveted tn Iherarcuttc Sir®i«'.uif,t;.i> *ci<uae which 
fc Ids !■• =1® relation h Magw lie at I Estrlr praci’f. 
that AsitMy haldj t-..- Surgery, eiiutiging tin ',i-:iir.aryeni.

Tbe Ladles AM Society meets every Wednesday afternoon 
an three oXuek 3’ 12S W«4:!rd s:iwt. New ftih 

ihe People’s Srlritnai Meeting of Niwfcrrotf.owKn : , . ., - .- - - ;..........................— - ........-....-
every Sunday at 2:30 p. m anil 5:3n evening, in Atrstium ' !i:?i' l' *-l”I*i Io
Ilan,No. 57 Wc .t 25thSt.,carterSixth Avenue. ; -Ij' -C-i-- a -a La Un-. l-teate

commodores, 45 captains, 85 commanders, 74 '
lieutenant commanders, 251 lieutenants, 79; « nwu,muicuivi,(mu oucu au imm,

junior lieutenants, 188_ensigns, aud 70 naval will be impossible without a careful compar- _;x. ,,, {....
1S0U With an ideal. This ideal may oe a Will krill Meeting? every Siiteay afteriir/:! and vvenmg.nt ; p:-:b,-:.-;i3$of >; .-ti; n;-i<^^ 
dream of our own mind or a generalization ^TMF^^^ ” ”

cadets; and in the staff, 160 doctors, 120 pay

Saratoga Springs, N. Y. PSYCHOMETRY
The First Society ef Splrltnalisu fit Saratoga bi rlr

tbe first Mon-masters,and242engineers. * 1 * luriiuj rieuiix’ n

Owatonna, Minn., is complaining of freight from characters that we meet or hear of; or,: Neiiiej.T. Britain win cim^^ 
discriminations.—Statistics show a still fur indeed, some person may stir us to that depth K J- h^sui see. 
ther falling off in foreign immigration.—A i that he becomes for us an ideal. But, how- s k m^-ritv un
great fight is imminent over the effort of the i ever created in us, the comparison therewith „„? ’
Burlington Road to enter St. Paul.—-Ihe re-1 which true humility will make will give us TaeFis’stsr.jit«i3is..<<ety<,fK33‘:3s<,Hy.Mr>..m'jft?evi ty 
ported filibustering expedition to Cuba dtov- lowly thoughts of ourselves and lofty ! si>ii2n«T>ta?.:i::B in i'jkb HaJ. > .nir niissre; 
t.» 1 . r ' _ ® mt. _ nF nnd k M.'U^ btTcl t. Bi’. F. Ir. GLiCVlIif’ FrPXMt A . J C-.VjV.

I will te taught, whieh elves a perfect ait of tliagiiwia kJ hi® 
i v».ti. .«• .ni,» „, m^i.,^.;,. ,“pir!t"31 anti meatal If jibs ere 
| plained.

1’. 1W»® wlii chit 
E, J. illTIMi See. II. J. HOES Fret | Fee for the Course, $25.00.

| »B. J. It. HrCIllXAX.

ed to be a pleasure-party’s tour.—-The strike 
on the Texas & St. Louis Railroad has ended,

with the teachings of free lovers, material- «»o workmen securing their point.-It is ex-;« f ■.nntnd *Ln* IA6AH a»nn vnili nmnAAM »n. *La

his and cranks, like some other camps.”

thoughts of the possible glories of mind ami I SS?1, ^ £•<*•«*«*««*. i’r«!i^:i a. jk^ 
of character. '

Now, this humility is a powerful factor in j
i peeted that 10.000 men will appear in the comet and wide thinking. It exists Hit rein j 
! parade at the labor demonstration iii this ; in the form of a pervading ami protecting | —---

iV^td id ^lirit-pt
t

PUluiiu Av lllv l»UUi UvUlUutHjllHi4uJL *1* VlilO j । „

eitv September 7th.--Gen.Caceres, command-! consciousness of our liability to error. It I D.L?:trc:aa?;u.icr‘ur.
od of dissipating religious superstition in I «of the Peruvian forces, is shooting his | needs but htt^ i............................... -
« > A 8 . 1 nrisoners. gnannp neither women nor chit-1 afraid or erring will liable et 11
Italy nowadays. The peasants of Corano de-, (jnm.—Ireland’s Lord Lieutenant threatens * unawares, and that lie who considers before-' 
dared they saw the Madonna appear from a with prompt punishment the rioters who pre- hand where the dangers lie will avoid them 
bush growing in a place where, in the last vented the evictions at Mnllinavat—Araphoe , ^ctt*'T« .....................  . 1;:;::, i-.:.re: in-.-
century, a statue of her had been destroved. Iwl.iBiw arc committing depredations on the 

cattle ranges in the Big Horn Basin and else- k’?1'? i‘C-»-K WOftded Mith pilgrims, t|b^ section.—It is denied that a
several of whom, ow.ng to the heat and to . new series of designs far Tinted States notes 

" ' " ' ' * ‘ te in preparation at the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing.—A special dispatch from Tuc
son, Ari., confirms the story of the probable

religious excitement, gave such signs of men
tal disorder that they had to be placed under :
restraint in the asylum. The Syndic prompt
ly had the bush dug up. Thirty thousand 
people were present.

H. E. Robinson, of San Francisco, Cal., 
writes: “ Mrs. Watson reached here Aug. 16th, 
in good health and spirit, and joyous in the 
thought that her flock were anxiously wait
ing for their shepherdess to return. The out-

Tiie opposite of ibis hnunlity is a kind of 
priJf' whieh i.-, perhaps as ib -Tuciiro to; 
high thinking as any other niHsUi fault: 
namely, the claim of infallibility, Soup’-; 
times, this is made directly and boldly, as a i 
Romanist claims infallibility for his Church,: 
and as the Protestant for th* Scriptures, or

29 Fort Avenin.;, EnstHH

READY.

«
.5?. bill if:

Oi<H Aug. Oth, Mijor Srnltil, one of itSKl plane. J31! tte 
:-.:»:,•:!:!?. He w.i'-: sb; a rb-..-it F: tir ■ th ug’.’, a-.'laj 
ardent spIHtt!3l!<.t. Ilmlwnii 'I iitl’f fr<iiicaii<”(l an eab?l;:B 
on tte life and ekarae’t rof tbe decca-nt. re*

‘>^ fa cjiirlt-lile, ft® !it> kw ie L-’raia.OlIu, ii’P’.i

Mr. Fs w^ ff!cnt!«r-1 wit!; tbe
■iraln, firwrly nick Kin r ai.ri 

t in . p r l .ni !- i :.!:; :: -

;r of hia a:?t
' ''Hi, WHhH Interest
<Uw waMf bn,wit a
• yr sr., ago be kjh tir-l SI A

’* IiWM r;«re. wtos-tiu rurvivire Hni. Wytwr It 
i:n-n tananiiilifHrffl3*1 nimgr.-st granIcSIW

Or,

LT /.BAM MILLET t M. II.
itrei’ai'lea-FU'-reiu 'jy -..Lien ^j ii£»a,i:d 
east train ti/n;.,!?.-?, tu w x"iui> stflllts t

ai.Atetf rte’. ti-ire-re-i -tzm-ci.:’•• i n 
l-altig children, of st rlise integrity S’ 
catr'ary in ad ti-- Mite ■ f .d-. Ji- f a 
fijiis <,t >iri’Mb u: r ■-■Ivl ire ; 1.1-
towknll ar

fatal wounding of Geronimo, the renegade ^ his own interpretation of the Scriptures ( jnyro,!?^^ 
Apache chief.—Many Russian capitalists. • and the cree l evolved therefrom. But, when | “""^ ^lmU 
fearing the result of the war preparations I not thus boldly made, the claim of infallibil- i 
and unsettled business in their own country, I Ry may be an insidious virus in a man’s- 
are seeking investment in Ameriea. i own mind, vitiating all his thinking. Bold-

On hoard the steamer Wisconsin whieh ■ ness without {.receding patience and care, 
sailed from Liverpool for New York Satur- self-confidence without self ^ 
day. Aug. 21st, were 329 Mormon converts, in- snrane© without a spirit of deference, deeis- 
(Wing'inam women and children.—The ion without veneration, are all forms of ihe

n tRiiFts’.i.y with ti.at

alm, 
T-Isy,

> t frmr. th« f 
ar. 1 a:: Lb: ’ 
'I1WKH» j 
L'. !i::.q 11,

THE CLERGY Their Sermons.
THE SIT HEM Their Lessons, 
THE BUSINESSMAN Items of Business.

Ihe author cf this swi was put to the severest public test, 
a few days ago, by rep s tra -.f all the Is a Hk i’kks^ daily 
patera Tlie cominwutatory iwtlces which appeared the fobA Live Schools j day showed hmv.weu test:

Ja-kwrHIle IB . B.rer.i’.U'f.Irz', A ‘Ut.iia-..! hdr nl for 
' Ihreitire i, Ei g:s-!i Sh ;itl:a:i>I »:’>! IVnuiai.’hip cir.-nar 

i free. AdirM H. W. HtoiVX, Pihi.

i Ohio Prohibitioniste have issued a challenge spirit and claim of infallibility, and destruc-: 1HTAJI V .l .Ffrlc
look for our next year’s work was never: for a joint debate between Gov. Hoadly and ‘ ti?® ’J that cautious, long, painstaking, con- ill Dililiuij VUlJUlJUii
brighter than now, and no cloud is visible to 
dim the spiritual sky. I could not do with
out the Journal coming each week so laden- 
ed with * golden grains of truth,’ to be sown 
within our hearts and bare rich fruitage of 
eternal verities that shall guide us onward 
and upward toward higher expressions of 
truth aud justice. That the Journal shall

the Rev. A. B. Leonard, the former being the
Democratic candidate for Governor and the 
latter the standard-bearer of the Prohibition 
party.- Saturday, Aug, 29th, there were 1,171 
deaths from cholera in Spain, fifty- three in 
Marseilles, and fifty-six in Toulon. The 
scourge has appeared at Nagasaki, Japau. 
There is apparently no abatement in the vir
ulence of the small-pox plague at Montreal.

seientious and reverent process of mind 
whieh true thinking is.

Jachsonville, Illinois.

The chief influence and value of humility I inatrewp. Virem^^
in thought may be gathered under three 
heads:

■ A letter is being prepared by tho Land Of- 
reap abundant harvests of golden grain is : flee to be addressed to trespassers on thepub- 

- 1 He domain, directing the immediate removal
of obstructions and inclosures. Should thethe earnest prayer of

worker for truth.”
A decided sensation 

terstown, Pa., August

your friend and co

Was created in Win- 
30th, by J. H. Fulton,

interested parties fail to heed the order after
a very brief grace stringent measures 
be taken for its enforcement.

will

a well-known resident of the village. The 
Rev. J. F. Shultz of Shrewsbury, pastor of 
the Winterstown Evangelical Church, some 
time ago announced that last Sunday he

Neuioka Gamp Meeting.
To tlie Editor of the Ilellgiu-PhllosoplHcal Journal:

I can only report up to this date, Wednes
day afternoon, August 26tb, as I leave forwould preach a Grant memorial sermon. । ^e i^ Through lart week 

hnlrnn otava Tint,ina that, n narmnnahnnlil t nnil nMnwnAAnFulton gave notice that such a sermon should
not be preached in that church. But little 
attention was paid to his threat, and Sunday 
the Rev. Mr. Shultz announced his text and 
proceeded with his sermon, enumerating the 
great men of ancient and modern times. 

, Fulton sat quietly until Gen. Grant’s name 
was mentioned, when he sprang to his feet, 
brandished his fists, and cried to the minis
ter* “ Stop that!” The preacher continued 
his discourse and Fulton advanced up the 
aisle. Great confusion prevailed, which reach
ed a crisis when the angry member sprang 
into the pulpit and violently assaulted the 
pastor, knocking him down. A rush was 
made by the congregation to defend the pas
tor. Order was finally restored and the ser
mon finished. Fulton will probably be pros-

daily forenoon conferences and afternoon 
lectures were kept up, with from forty to a 
hundred and fifty in attendance and good in
terest. On Saturday the fearful rain began 
and deluged the camp until Sunday near 
noon, keeping away the large part of those 
who would otherwise have attended; yet the 
large tent was filled in the morning, and in 
the afternoon some four hundred met in the

ecuted. It is said he has left the place, 
action has caused great indignation.

His

A Testimonial

The following testimonial, signed by the 
officers and other members of the Society, 
speaks for itself:

We, the undersigned, officers of the First 
Society of Spiritualists of Topeka, Kansas, 
on behalf of the Society, most cordially rec
ommend Mrs. A. L. Lull as a woman whose 
character is high with us as a lady, and as 
an inspirationaT Speaker she ranks among 
the first in the land. Her platform teste are 
superior, and her psychometric readings mar
vellous to those who are investigating, while 
in private sittings her controls are honest 
and unusually acute, and the results highly 
satisfactory in almost every instance.

grove—a surprising number under such cir
cumstances, and good listeners they were, too. 
Each evening social life and stances filled 
the time. Bunday night came more pouring 
rain, some of the tents were soaked aud flood
ed. Ali of Monday was too wet for anything 
but keeping indoors, no room or tent being 
fit for meetings and want of fit shelter being 
seriously felt. Tuesday a few tents - were 
taken up and their discouraged occupants 
left, but most are here to persevere to the 
end, and the meetings are resumed with less
ened numbers. Toward the close of the 
week others are expected, and the Sunday at
tendance, the closing day, will probably be 
good.

Yesterday was set apart as “children’s 
day,” and the time was devoted to the con
sideration of home-duties, the mutual rela
tions of parents and children and hereditary 
laws. The score of children present were 
treated to a steamboat ride on the lake and a 
goodly taste of ice cream. It was a good and 
pleasant day for all.

The great need here is fit accommodations, 
—hotel, halls, and the grove put .in order.

With six thousand dollars to buy the grove 
and put all in fair order in the near future, 
Netnoka Camp Meeting will last; without 
such early financial help the people will go 
elsewhere for better conveniences and com
fort. How this shall be rests with those in-
terested. G. B. 8.

A favorite mode of getting Chinamen safe
ly to station houses in San Francisco is for 
the officers to take hold of their cuea.and it is 
Jetting to be a common thing for appre- 

ended heathens to quietly part with those 
appendages, leaving them in the officers’ 
hands while they make good their escape

1. Humility preserves a learning, inquir
ing, teachable spirit. This does not mean 
merely a spirit that waits to be instructed or 
that is timid, fearful of itself, uncertain in 
its aim. It means a quality of mind whieh 
asks simply one question,—namely. What is 
truth?—and uses the processes of thought 
only to answer that question. The infallible, 
self-confideut spirit is the direct opposite of 
this. It assumes something to be true, aud 
then uses tho processes of thought to find 
ways of maintaining the assumption. These 
two states of mind differ, as Hamilton might 
express it, “ by the whole diameter of being.” 
... .It is impossible to exaggerate the virus 
in thinking, the vitiation of mind, the in
competence, the incorrectness, the contrac
tion of horizon which the education may pro
duce wherein the mind has been trained from 
early youth not to investigate what the truth 
is, but to find means for maintaining a given 
doctrine to be truth. I describe here, in fact, 
two directly opposite systems of education, 
each one of which is actual and has examples 
among our schools. The school which says 
to its pupils. “ Divest yourselves of all abso
lute assumption and investigate,” will turn 
out a thinker as to mind aud a courageous 
man as to moral fibre. The school which be
gins with declaring a thesis that may not be 
questioned, and trains its pupils to find 
means of fencing iu that thesis from attack, 
will produce men who are instances of erudi
tion ami of ingenuity, but seldom of wide 
mind, of whole thinking, of powerful grasp, 
or of the finest moral balance.

2. Humility creates also patience and can
tion, willingness to wait, to go slowly, to 
think for a long time, to gather a great array 
of facts whereby to test a theory before the 
theory is boldly uttered. Humility will make 
us sensible of our natural bias, always earn
est to discover any cause of bias in ourselves, 
to eliminate it as far as may be, and to esti
mate its possible unconscious effect. Regard
ing all kinds and every source of error, hu- 
milijy will make us alive and cautious.

3. A humble disposition also, that is to say, 
one that loves the truth first aud ourselves 
second—will make us always willing to re
tract; and not only willing when we have 
found ourselves wrong, bnt the better able 
to discover our error. Many are the thinkers 
whose inordinate pride of thought makes 
them hold out long after they suspect indeed 
that their position Is overturned; and. still 
more numerous those who are so vain, so con
fident, 'so eager, so self-satisfied that, when 
ouce they have uttered themselves, they 
seem unable to become conscious of any err
or, however plainly it may be shown.

Let any one, therefore,who will think clear
ly, widely, and productively,—who wishes, 
that is to say, to increase the sum of human 
wellbhig by the action of his mind—-balance 
hia courage, his decision, and his assertion 
with the humility whieh Will make every 
step a careful one, and will arrest him, what-

GETTYSBURG
MALM SPRING WATER.
Nature's threat Remedy for UOFT, DVSPEI'- 

KIA, RHBI'MATIKM, MALARIA, IILIBK- 
TBS, DKOPNY. KIDNEY ASD BI.AUUKK 
TROVBLKK, aud any dlseasesirlslMg from 
the Kidneys.

Tl:e tirttyi-burg water 3lono of all alleged medical spring? I 
ta:i iias-wn an iiulhimtahlr medical record. । 
—N. V. Medical i'< Curd.

Hieiiettysburg water has produced signally curative 
anti res orattw effects in Dys; r^u, Gout, Bteumatl-'tn, eto. 
—Dr. Bell, author M*d. Work on Medicinal Waters,

As a solvent <:t the uretlc concretion* l;i Rheumatism and 
Gout, It talus high rank.—Dr J. Moorenian resident pbyd- 
clan White Sulphur Springs, and Prof. Washington Univers 
tty, Baltimore, Md.

Pamphlets and water can be obtained of all druggists, or 
GUTTYNBI RG NPKIXGS CO., Kettyabuig, 
Pa., and Philadelphia, Pa.

LILLINGSTON’S
WEATHER FORECASTS™" 1885

These Forecasts are calculated by C. H. LIIllngRton. for 
seven years tbe publisher of the late Prof. Tice's Almanac, 
and are deiuced from bls Theory and from data left by 
Hirn, with explanations, simplified and made prarticat. Also 
tells whether storms predicted will reach a certain Incal’ty; 
How to know the approach ot Frost, etc., etc.

Price, 5 cents. Pamphlet form.
For sale, wlmteme and ri tail, by tte ItoiGW-I’Miuiwisi 

cal PCBLisniMj Horse. Chicago.

Nimi OF PKMTICAIi RILES
AND

DESCRIPTIVE PLATES,
Extracted from Therapeutic sareognomy a Scientific Ex- 

poeitton of soul. Brain and Body
By JOSEPH ROBES BHHA511 M. B.

Pamphlet form, price 25 cents,
Fer sale, wholesale and retail, by tiie iaMao-I’HiwiOBil- 

MrljEU'aiw Hor«E. Chicago.

LooiniT^
BY WARREN SUMNER BARIM

Author uf " The Voices,” and other Poems.

'lh',a,dl.--i’, an ob! man (?i:n:;tiis«f s&hm; ui-ti ^ 
be trii-n .1 hy training iia-bT tl:!-.' j.-S n; than even while te 
was young.-- ■' h: :;g > lntcr»

Wo c idlahy rrsmmeiv! It to a-: pT1 ;c: of fall’:-,; >ni»nrgy 
as the best h -ok obtainable un that eiliw £ - Iri&hr.

The rtn’s meth-)'! aids us I:, getting eenre ; at *m of 
th'-mgairetinc-LHlo^^^ In ac:s of wbat may he 
lilt?!! siMituusai wa’leeti'.a. It L ltigti.li ;. □ street simple, 
—Chicago Timet.

This w-.ik. with written fa-ltiu th® !.-y tte setter, will be
I scut iwtpal.l t .- any aMn re or, receipt i f rr? e, •> .OO.

| Address

DANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher,
69 Dearborn-st., Chicago.

WOMAN.
A LiYtmei on tlie Present StatiB s f Wuioan, PtyMfXIr 

Mentally and spiritually, Ihe liivitwi.uwof IrMliKiiisiiiit: 
j Marriage Manlaxea’id Divorce.

BY IKS. HR. Ill HU RT.
With an Introduction by Mr- Dr. Klchuivnd.
Price, 20 e-‘iits. postage 2 cents. :
For san', wholesale a;,d n tail, 1 y th. Bu.ioio-P>»7.-ue-.riH- 

CAt. ITIlMSHIKb !!■« Chicago,

A DIALOGUE.
By " ALIF.”

Suitable tor distribution amongst Ininirers, Price 10 cents, 
postage 2 crate,

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tte EstKanliniosteHir. 
cal Kbushiso Horan Chicago.

CEEARISRfT SALE 0F ROOKS.
The Hollow Globe. A treatise on the physical ran- 

formation ot the earth. By W. L 8 erman, M, ft. and 
l-'rot, W F. Lyon. This work bn* been selling tar #2.00. 
The few In stock are offered at 75 cents each.

Golden Memories of on Enrnest life. Being the 
Biography ot A. B. Whiting: Together with selectloo* 
from his poetical compositions ami prose writings. Com
piled by ins sister, Spiritualists ot Michigan must cere 
tahdy feel an especial interest in this work aud we trust 
they will want a copy st tlie low price of 60 cent*, form- 
er price being $1.50.

The Nafest Creed. By 0. B. Frothlngham. This work 
consists of thirteen Discourses ot Beason by the well 
known thinker. Cloth bound, heavy timed paper, #1.50. 
now offered at 60 cents each.

Mmiomin: A Btiythmical Romance of Minnesota, Uis 
great Rebellion and the Minnesota Massacres, By Myron 
Colonoy. Published at #1.25, now offered at 50 cents.

Key to Political Science: Or Statesman’s Gattie. By 
Jolin SenR, Published at #1.25, now 50 cent*.

The Halo: An Autobiography of D C. Densmore. This 
voinme Is intended to be a trutbtul autobiography ot' the 
autlnr and there are many who will tie glad to nave It In 
their library. The retail price Is $1.50. we will close out 
the stock at 75 cents a copy.

The Allergy s Noaree of Danger to the Ameri
can Republic. By W F. Jamieson, Originally #1.50, 
offered at 50 cents.Th* subjects treated are: The Source of Thought Is Eternal;

AH Effects are Eternal; Foreordtuatlon In Harmony wit!) .1 Th. nnrrraa.I'ndrrKnnrt IWwamFmtForce Agency; Design tcrtui Chance; Hope of the Soni. । ™t W.N*!?:1.?"!^!!^.^!!*?*! £f?**® “S?* 
Handsomely priutedon thick tinted paper, lull gilt, beveled

boards, pp. 88, clot . Price Ml cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the tasio-l'KiiosoMi- 

cal PbBUHHiNa Hois®, Chicago.

O. A. Burgess, PrwldetitN.W. Christian UnlTeraity. In. 
•itnnnpollH. and Prof. B. V. Underwood. Cloth bludin*, 
*1.00, the remaining few to be Bold at 89 cents.

HOW TO MAOXE1W,
OB

MAGNETISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE.
A practical treatise on the tMec, management, and capa

bilities of subjects with instructions on tlie niethud of proced
ure.

By JAMES VICTOR WILSON.

This is a work of more than ordinary merit. It ronWut 
mure valuable matter on the subject of Magnetism or Mea 
nierism and the psychic laws relating thereto presented in a 
concise and practical manner than any work we know ot 
Everyone Investigating the psychic phenomena should get 
aad read this little hook. 104pp., 16mo, Price 25 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, hy the lUnjoioPBitoeosin- 
CM. 1>CBUSSINGHOCSX. Chicago.

The Vaderwaed’MarFlet Debate. Betwet* Prof. 
B. F. Underwood and Kev. John Marples. Cloth Mand, 
80 cents, now offered at 50 cents.

Home: Miscellaneous Poems. By Jewett H.Butler. In 
this collection ot poems will be found beautiful aud sug- 
gestlve lines. Cloth bound, published at $1,50. now do*, 
tug out at 00 cents.

Ibe PulMs of Life. A compilation of Psalms, Hymn*. 
Chants, Anthems, etc., embodying tbe spiritual, Progres
sive and Reformatory sentiment of tbe present age. By 
John 8. Adams. Cloth bound, retail price #1.25, tbe 
copies we have are offered at 70 cents.

The Record Book. A book for Societies about forming, 
and contains tbe Declaration. Articles of Association and 
By-Law* and Record. These are followed by blank sheets 
enough tonne at tbe meeting* aud will be found to be 
just wbat is wanted, and will save much time for those 
forming tbe Society. Former price #1-60. now offered at 
JjMtS.

We heartily recommend her to the hearts
and homes of all spiritually minded people,
for blessed is her mission, in bringing joy to
the sorrowing, hope, to the despairing, and
knowledge to those seeking for light and
trnth.

All the above are for sale by the Religio-
Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago.
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Aagel Court.
The palaoe-gardens shone with flowers, 

The tong warm summer day;
A beggar-child stood watching .

TheTittie Prince at play:
But the guard who passed the palace-walls 

Woula have thrust the child away,
But the little Prince, he chid the guard— 

“What hasebe done?" said he;
“Our Father loves us all,” he said, 

“ Whatever we may be.”
“Where do you live, my little maid?”

“ In Angel Court," said she;
“ And it’s all so dark; 1 only came

Just once the flowers to see;
We have no flowers in Angel Court,” 

She murmured bitterly.
But the little Prince looked up to heaver;,

“ That is our home,” said he;
“Our father loves us all,” he said.

“ Where’eron earth we lie.”
The years went by; the beggarehiid

In an Angel home was blest;
In a distant land the bright young Prince 

Was passing to Jiis rest-
Far from his home and wife and child, 

And ail he loved the best
Dot he turned and saw a face he knew 

An angel at his side. >
“Onr father loves us well,” she said. 

And with a smile he died.
—EivderE E. Weatherby in Quiver fir Sctfetiter.

Pulpit Insincerity.

Mr. IL F. Underwood, in the Inder, speaks with 
directness and force on the subject of “ Pulpit Insin
cerity”:

The “insincere milk of the Word,” which many 
congregations get from the pulpit, is skimmed, 
watered, adulterated, aud unfit even for intellectual 
bailee and sucklings, such as those to whom Paul 
wrote. May not the difficulty with some of the 
clergymen who imagine “the time is not ripe” for 
utterance of their thought be in their own unripe- 
nera, morally if not intellectually, rather than in the 
unripeness of the time? They seem to think that 
“the time is not ripe ” for them to speak their 
thoughts until they have been made popular by the 
labor* and sacrifices of those foolish enough, with 
their mistaken ideas of duty, to give the world 
through evil and through good report, their honest 
convictions.—those who believe tbat
“To side with truth is noble when we share her 

wretched crust.
Ere her cause bring fame and profit, and ’tis pros

perous to be just”
Socrates, Jesus, Luther, Bruno, Galileo, Paine, Par
ker, Emerson and Darwin did not think it necessary 
to wait for the lime to ripen before making known 
their ideas, the expression and defense of wbicb, in
deed, they on to think the most effectual way to
prepare the people to understand and accept them. 
But the thought of some ministers is so profound 
and precious that it must be kept from the people 
fora generation or two, Imuse, forsooth, “the time 
Is not ripe” for it! If such ministers would but 
indulge the luxury of talking in the pulpit wwli en
tire sinceiity and frankness, they would experience 
a sense of relief, and feel that inward peace and that

Mr. Gerald Massey ia expected to arrive here from “1MMM
Australia in October, aud he will perhaps deliver 
™ ot his erudite Inures in the Temple during

self-respect which come from ennscimw loyally to that month, MraWateon giving way tor the pur- “*al^’,iet^^
trulli, and at the same time Bfewwer that multitudes i« If Mr. Mawey would only i«ipularize Ms lec- ’^ ?«»»“ “^ V, “'* »
in ike eLiirehes and outside of them are ready and . lures more, so as to bring them down to the com- 
ihd to Lear from the pulpit their most radical view®. ■ prehension of the average auditor, I think he would 
There might l>e. among kubo of the older niem!<ei8 more successful. His diH’ouwes me too learned 
of their congregation, a little stir,—just what is I tor the masses.
needed, probably; but the radical utterances would | I notice reference in the Journal and, other
M^iWKteh by r^n of newness or novelty, j spiritual papers to ii/^k iff Du J. Lankin i
TbMr c.rWihHi Atou.-l therefore lek the people all | Australia and New Zealand, aui I think a few facte h'A I ^ « «««“ "««*««««>«* «hv
itays^w and Jioiie-nylriiovem regard to religion, | al«>nr life confine au l rdt^^ in those c-jantues ; r w dWranf fps J &t Honduras. < eutral America. Then he laid the :
MM«.wa!?ff>iit3g«anil iiileieiiteinltaiwiig I should be brought to the attention of American ~K.tJ’., small piece of pencil on the top of the table, and my :
more aud lu giMig ihe rm:l:8 of them study and Spirilualfete. Dr, York be a term of years has been • wife fell rhe slate kdfom side up, over the pencil,
taglt to tm a congregants. Nothing in tins ag* | an itinerant free-thought lecturer on the Pacific i i^wn 6i,;rit he that” 'iiMnnts As soon as this was done we heard the jiencil scratch-
of ;i-g itit'^istcK* can he more fata, to the j Coast. Ito liolongs to the s.iiool of coarse, wude. Ill- “ i. 'i'smiiAiwiHHie i 1 W, and directly three raps came for m to remove
moral iuL:;< i;?e of the clergy than msneeniy in the ; iterate, rabid, ant rehri-tian propagandists, so ram- is »iwawn delate. We did so, and to our astonishment the . . „
wiiK. • mint in Vnpr^.ai,^ An- in fra.k Irakis r.f or lucuhus, Hie uihim HieniPG. is a ! wboleriate wa8 written over, telling of the girlish the name be changed,

days of my wife, and signed Mary Hemstead at the 
iKittom, the same that had been written at the top. 
The Doctor then took the slate, and a large piece of

him ciihiii? cmirag* anil in lepeudeiiee in learning i sImiM be brought

pulpit.

Triumph of a Erdiuiu,

following frcm the Ik-j? C^ity .fe’i-f, whicli *
npiaks M: i

Mie.II. A. Aiden, of Green Day, Wtereiieaksin high the Bible Mhe/ed Jew-book,” and in such like re-! zealous, inspire the lazy, harmonize the factions, and pencil, and held" them underneath the table and re-
taiiiB of J. B. Everatis as a m^iiiiB. She semis the fined and winning language. This claw of extreme cement the wandering fragments into a sizable 

body, respectable in number, character aad influ
ence for good.

110 Worth Street, N. Y. J. F. Snipe?.
“A re"gi> us war is inimiiient in ibis town be- ;< 

tween th. Catholics and Fpkilualisfs-. A medium i 
fWm Gicen Bay named J. B. Evaiae's and thepiie-t 
who some time last winter came to this part of the 
aunty from * 'anada. are the two leaders in the tae- 
timiai fight which was inaugurated here recently, 
and the indications are that all “temporal” affairs 
will have to take a back seat, so to speak, until this 
question fe settled. Some time ago, so the story 
runs, tbe priest is quoted as having made the re
mark that it would be impossible for the medium to 
he’d converse with the departed ones if he (the . ...
pifest) was present and he should ordain otherwise. > (published since Dr. York’s speech), wherein Hy- 
One of tbe medium’s enthusiastic supporters, a gen-......................... ...
iletran by the name of Duchateau, residing at Green 
Bay, offered to pay his reverence a cool thousand 
dollars if he was capable of performing what he al
leged. The challenge was accepted aud the 22nd of 
fest June, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, designated 
and a stance arranged to take place at tbe residence 
ofa certain party in this town. At the appointed 
time several hundred people had assembled to wit
ness what was to many of them a strange and sin- 
gufer performance. Ten o’clock came and went but
xo priest, and after waiting some time longer a 
keire and buggy was procured and a messenger dis
patched in quest of him. Upon the arrival of the 
latter at the priest’s home his reverence refused to 
accompany him, alleging that he was not fully pre- 

, pared, but he was finally persuaded, in view of the 
txigency of the case, to visit the appointed place of 
meeting. When the priest finally did put in an ap
pearance he positively declined to perform that 
which he had previously boasted of; baton the con
trary denounced and Iterated those present in un
measured terms. This, however, did not satisfy life 
own people, aliout forty of .whom forthwith re- 
iMineil all allegiance to the church and joined the 
racks (4 the Spiritualists. In the meantime the offer 
tl one thousand dollars still stands and the medium 
»looking elsewhere for new worlds to conquer.”

Neapolitan Miracles.

Naples Letter to London Xews: Last Wednesday 
being the feast of San Vincenzo, the authorities, 
fearing disorder, forbade the image of that saint be
ing carried in procession, as is customary, from the 
Ehwreh della Sanita to tiiat of San Severe, in another 
quarter of the city. The people were very indignant 
Mihe prohibition, and assembled in large numbers 
otthe Church della Sanita and tn the square before 
A. The image, guarded by policemen, was only 
allowed to be carried In procession within the 
church, and to be showed outside tlie door only for a 
few moments, tin its appearance, after a few mo
ments’ dead silence, the people broke into cries and 
tears. Shortly after, when the Image had been re- 
gSmed beneath its baldachin in the church, a loud 
•heat was heard. The mother of a little child was 
Beard exclaiming that a miracle had taken place. 
Her child, who was deformed, had hitherto been un- 
>bfe to walk, but now had suddenly gained the use 
tel ite Hint*. The people made way, and, in fact, the 

- infant, led by a boy, walked through the church to a 
arnJage at the door. As it passed it was kissed and 
teureseed by the people, who, with one voice, praised 
the saint Just then another shout was raised. This 
time it was a deaf and dumb girl who had recovered 
tearing and speech. The excitement of this new 
•mt had scarcely subsided when a third shout 
was heard. A blind man had regained his sight 
The excitement was now so great that it might 
Be called a fourth miracle that no one was hurt. 
TBs result of all this was of greet benefit to 
Ike Lotto, for the people immediately ran to play 
•* numbers of the miracles. The priests belonging 
tothe church believe In the first miracle only, affirm- 
leg that the girl and the man are just as deaf, dumb, 
MM blind as they were before.

A French scientist predicts very severe volcanic 
AtartaneMfor 1886, to occur ata time when the at- 
trantive influence of the other members of the solar

Fmclfle Coast Notes.
Ordination, of Suite M. Johnson as a Spiritual 

“Minister”—The California State Spiritual 
Camp Meeting—Georgs Chainey and Anna Kim
ball SHU Teaching Theosophy—Resumption of 
Mrs. K. L. Watson's Lect ures—lleturn of Gerald 
Massey to America—Hr. J. L. YorKs Alleged 
Defense of Spiritualism in Ke# Zealand,

BY WM. EMKETTE COLEMAN.

I had the pleasure, a few Sundays ago, of witness
ing the ordination of Mbs Susie M. Johnson as a 
mintster of the spiritual gospel. For about thirty 
years, I believe. Mite Johnson has been a public lab
orer In the spiritual vineyard, and doubtless moat of 
the Journal readers are familiar with her and her 
work. She is now living in Los Angeles, Cal., and 
as, under the laws of this State, spiritual societies 
are empowered to ordain “Ministers,” authorized to 
solemnize marriages, conduct funerals, etc, quite a 
number have been thus ordained by the two incor
porated San Francisco societies.

Under the auspices of a State Camp Meeting As
sociation, a spiritual camp meeting was held not 
long since at San Jose, Cal., by which more harm 
than good was done to Spiritualism. Most of the 
officers of the society conducting it belonged to the 
fraud-promoting wing of Spiritualists. As a con
sequence most of the respectable and better class ot 
Spiritualists held aloof from it, though a few good 
people did take part in it. The Carrier Dove, the 
Oakland spiritual paper, renounced all connection 
with it prior to its assembling and warned the peo
ple against it, and since Ite adjournment has told the 
truth concerning it lu plain terms. Mrs. Elsie Rey
nolds of course was one of its most prominent fea
tures, aud others of like ilk preyed upon the public. 
Mr. George Chainey, who was oueof the most prom
inent speakers, was much disgusted at the frauds 
practiced thereat, and on his return to this city de
clared iu one of his lectures that he had seen so 
much fraud there that he was tempted to exclaim, 
“ Hell with the lid off and the flame and smoke as
cending visibly!” After the disgraceful exposure of 
Mrs. Reynolds in San Jose during the progress of 
the meeting, the more prominent speakers, Mr. Chai
ney, Miss Johnson, and Mrs. Seal, of Oakland, pro
tested against her being permitted to go upon the 
rostrum again, and had she done so they would have 
left the camp ground at once.

Mr. George Chainey has severed bis connection 
with the Temple here, and taken a small ball where 
Mrs. Kimball in the morning and he in the evening 
regale their hearers. The necessary fumigation of 
the Temple, to free it from the defilements of Ite 
late Bostonian orator, having been made, clean, pure 
Spiritualism will once more tie heard from its roe
tram commencing in September, at which time Mrs. 
E. L. Watson resumes her valuable labors in our
midst Prior to his departure from the Temple Mr. 
Chainey amused himself Sunday after Sunday in 
weaving into his lectures the moet vehement abuse 
and slander of myself, Col. Bundy, and the Journal; 
and now In his nearly every lecture he interpolates 
some malicious slap at one or both of us. In his last 
Sunday’s lecture he asserted that such persons as I 
and Col, Bundy were of those who had failed to de
velop any Immortal spirit; we were mere astral
Poor, weak, silly man! I pity him. Led captive by 
Anna Kimball’s wiles and vagaries, what a sorry 
figure he cute in the estimation of sensible people, 
Spiritualists and others.

pant in Americas whoso tV ek in trade consists of* ioud-mouthsd, vehement ahw of everything con-1 Cherons enemy to its owner. As Areius said:
: iiec-ted with Christianity, Jesus and the Bible,-the I Too many Lms are not well.
: school that delights in calling Jesus “a bastard,” and j May the fall prosper the cause, cool the unreliably

iconoclasts has little scruple about employing any
thing they get bold of against Christianity, utterly 
reckless ot truth, honor, and decency. Exploded
falsehoods they Burl at Christianity over and over 
again,—though in their souls they know them to lie 
untrue. ‘ Anything to beat Christianity,” is their 
motto, As accuracy of statement is tabooed with 
them, innumerable blunders as welt as false state
ments permeate their speeches and writings; for in
stance, in a long rambling diatribe against Christian
ity whieh I heard hr. J. L. York deliver in this city
a few years ago, he several times spoke of the mur
dered Hypatia as Hy-path-i-a. A similar blunder 
occurs in that gigantic collection of blunders and 
false statements, the book called “Bible Myths”
patia is called “ Hypathia ” a number of times. Dr. 
York has passed for a Spiritualist a number of

llimiKht. IM spiritualistic, and Ire baa Kt sub tai ' 8""“- 1,1 “S ’“•-•' * - ■ » * •
a regular correspondent of the Investigator and 
Truthseeker on freethought subjects, and rarely lias 
he had aught to say on Spiritualism in spiritual or 
other papers.

Not long since Dr. York went to Australia and 
New Zealand, in order, as I am informed he has de
clared, to make as much money there as possible. 
In the Colonies he posed as a freethought, not as a 
Spiritualist lecturer, but he associated with the Spirit
ualists there, and among them passed as a Spiritual
ist Having delivered a long series of lectures in 
Auckland, New Zealand, and said nothing about 
Spiritualism, hfe spiritual friends called upon him to 
deliver at least one on Spiritualism: and so he gave 
his final lecture on Spiritualism,—a lecture which 
utterly discomfited the Spiritualists, and overthrew, 
to a considerable extent, the efforts they had been 
making to liberalize the orthodox element in that 
city. In this lecture he said that if Spiritualfem 
were a religion, its mediums would become priests, 
and the system founded by them would be worse 
than Roman Catholicism, and ten thousand times 
worse than Methodism. Professional medium-
ship, he said, was professional deviltry, and 75 per 
cent, of the alleged phenomena were the result 
of self-delusion or deliberate fraud. Imagine the 
feelings of the Auckland Spiritualists at hearing these 
extreme statements made by a professed Spiritualist! 
It is true that a goodly portion of professional med
iumship is professional deviltry, but to class it as 
a whole as such is an infamous falsehood. Among 
professional mediums are many noble pure-minded, 
honest men and women whose shoe-latches Dr. York 
is not worthy to unloose. Now, Dr. York’s wife 
claims to be a medium, and has gone to the Colonies, 
partly, I learn, for the exercise of her mediumistic 
glfte,-~in other words, to indulge in a little “ pro
fessional deviltry.” I am informed, however, tbat 
some at least of the more prominent Spiritualists iu 
the Colonies decline to receive or welcome her on 
account of her husband’s wholesale onslaught on 
mediums.

I am in receipt of an Auckland paper containing 
an article headed “Showing the white Feather,” lu 
which it is stated that tbe debate arranged between 
Dr. York and “Ivo” (a well-known Materialist lec
turer, Mr. J. S. Ivlson) on “ Spiritualism versus Ma
terialism,” had fallen through, owing to the back 
down of Dr. York. I think tills backdown a lucky 
thing for Spiritualism, for Dr. York’s knowledge of 
Spiritualism Is so limited, and his defense of it would 
have been so weak, that a ready orator like “Ivo" 
would have beaten him completely out of the field. It 
Is doubtful if Dr. York ever really Intended to debate 
the question, the talk about and publication ot arti
cles concerning the proposed discussion having giv
en him a little more notoriety, which was probably 
the principal thing desired. I am sure Spiritualism 
both In America and tiie Colonial can dispense 
with such asserted public advocate* a* the “free- 
thought” lecturer, Dr. J. L. York. It is significant 
that the New Zealand Preethought Review calls Dr. 
York “ a Materialist In philosophy,” so carefully was 
hl* asserted Spiritualism veiled.

MR. CHAXMEI’S NEW DEPARTURE.
X have just heard Mr. Chalney’s last lecture, in 

which he acknowledged tbat the charter of the 
Theosophical lodge instituted by Mm In Boston ha* 
been withheld by the American Board of Control of 
the Theosophical Society, in other words, be and

Anna had been expelled. Consequent upon title, 
Mr. Chainey stated that tn future he could haw no 
further connection with the Theosophical Society; 
but in lieu thereof be has formulated the plans for 
the organization of an independent body,called “The 
Gnoetic Society,” with headquarter* in California, 
the climate of which he regarded as favorable for 
the development of mabatma* and koot-hoomisas- 
the Indian Himalaya*. He and Annaare desirous of 
doing in California what Blavatsky and Olcott have 
done In India,and found a “Gnoetic” society In oppo
sition to the “ Theosophical,” for similar purposes. I 
am afraid their dreamswill come to naught, and 
that the return of Mrs. Watson to the San Francisco 
roetram will speedily annihilate Mr. Chalney’s virions 
of continued support in this city. As it is he finds it 
difficult to raise the funds to pay for printing the 
second number of hts paper, “ The Gnostic."

Presidio ot San Francisco, Cal.
Spiritualism iiiliew York City .

To the Editor of the Bellalo-Phllosophlcal Journal:
Spiritualism in New York City, just now, is mostly 

elsewhere. The weather, faithful reminder of our 
future destiny, according te other Isms, inspires gen
eral departure from wooden houses to houses in the 
woods. Fashionables, not affected by stringent busi
ness, rusticate in Druidic shade*, drinking in adulter
ated water, or proving their faith in the worship of 
stronger spirits, hunting mountain adventures, or 
laving in the animated suds of the ocean; while 
other^ no lees respecters of custom, but more im
pecunious, to get the seasonable tan, close their 
blinds and lie in the back-yard. Yet enough con
tents are at home, on the island, appreciating the pri
vilege craveo by outsiders. The trouble is, restiees 
human nature is always wanting change, either in 
the pocket or location. It wants to be somewhere 
else, and if somewhere else it wants to be here. 
When it gets what it wants, it wants something else. 
Philosophers think this disposition inbred fora pur
pose; that progress is desirable, but without It 
would not be desired or attempted. Yet, no matter 
where we are, content is the sugar in the cup of life, 
although many drink of it without any sugar, or the 
milk of human kindness,

The Spiritualists of New York are no exception to 
common humanity. The societies which-have been 
running during the spring, have since nodded, or 
gone entirely to sleep. The First Society, removed to 
Grand Opera House by the pulling-down of ite for
mer strong-hold, has been suspended for the summer. 
Another tbat met for a brief season is also packed 
away in the store-house of memory. Another, a 
small side-pocket in the great-coat, almost unnoticed 
for use, notwithstanding the modesty of ite modera
tor, and ite laudable profession of special reverence 
for the scriptural, the excellent and the pure, still 
struggles with feeble pulse, bidding for churchly 
notice, spreading Ite semi-orthodox sweets, but catch
ing no flies. In tact both of these little fledglings were 
born of irregular parents, fickle impulse and jealous 
revenge, and will probably soon be orphan^ asham
ed of their father and mother. A thing born wrong 
should not last long.

Just now the public are invited to hear through a 
Mrs. Hall, the report of General Grant on his match 
into the kingdom of heaven. It is a great honor for 
the modem Alexander to make his first appearance 
so soon in this direction. The churches have made
very little capital out of Grant’s religion. His merit

one day on a well-known medium, I noted a Greek 
testament near by, Inquired if she read the language; 
she replied, “No, but Dr. Newman the Damon to Gen. 
Grant, has just been In and exchanged opinions on

had been deceased about six years, saying that she ■ 
was glad to meet me there. She was glad also to ; 
meet my second wife, and was much pleased for* 
what she had done for her children. Signed Eliza
beth. my first wife’s name. The Doctor requested 
my wife to take the slate, and write raw deceased 

news, «m: use neo e.wi<w er uimiwusis^'. me tt.e j J™1^1 m' ?-4
chief attractions to good an«® Of course it is | fe

cherished the same faith and knowledge.
In contrast with the spasmodic action of tlie late 

new societies, the “People's Spiritual Meeting” con-; 
tinues ite even way at No. 51 fourth Avenue, and ite l 
conductor deserves credit tor Lis noil-conceited, non-:
monopolizing management. General expression of;

The Historical Development of the i had a hole in it, and stopped it up with a piece of
Psychic Force Theory,

Gari Kiesewetter contributes an article iu the Julytarl Kiesewetter contributes an article m the July 1,10 ‘“^ "«?». "omr. ««<*?<. w»«r, <» u,ua,ui « * 
number of Psychischc Studien on the theory of eyer heard it in my life. My wife was requested to 
psychic force in the historical development The J-ta’1^ seats with me, which the did. then she 
writer shows that the contention between this theory hehl the accordion and it played two tunes for her, 

- - • ■ and life hands still on top of the table with mine.
Then there'came hands and pulled her bat strings, 
untied them and threw the ribbons over her shoul-

and that of spirits has existed from very early times, 
“Clear thinking individuals very soon came upon the 
idea that the probleta of the magical spirit-life 
could not be satisfactorily solved either by a crass 
materialism or by an exclusive Met in spirits.” 
The inquiry is then traced from the Alexandrian 
school of the Neo-Piatouista to Avicenna some ceu-
turiee later (who explained even “physiclal mani-

Magnus, Robert Bacon, etc. Mention is then made 
of Deter Panzonazzl, who systematically expounded 
the idea in his book “De Ineantationibus,” written 
at a time when the witch persecutions iti Italy had 
exceeded all former experience, and explaining the 
supposed diablerie psychically and astrologlcally. 
The similarity of the views of Cornelius Agrippa 
with those ot the modern Theoeophists in this respect 
is remarked. Paracelsus, Van Helmont, and Fludd, 
likewise all authorities on the magical powers of the 
(unconscious) soul. Kircher and Casper Schott in 
the seventeenth century experimented In this direc
tion, the former’s hypnotic Investigations with men 
and animals being worthy of mention. In 1692, the 
discovery of a murder by means of the divining-rod 
gave a fresh impulse to Occultism, De Vallemont, In 
1696, in his “ Physique Occulted” attempting to ex
plain the divining-rod by means of the then domi
nant Cartesianism. He was opposed by Malebranche 
and Zeidler, the former representing the then ortho
dox view. The latter, Johann Gottfried Zeidler, 
published at Halle, in 1700, his “ Pantomyrter- 
turn, or Year’s News of the Divining-rod,” 
a work “full of surprising doctrines, experi
ments, and truly dumb-foundering researches.” 
It made a great stir, but afterwards, although 
as late as 1750 attention was again called to it 
by Marilus, it was wholly forgotten under the in
fluence of the Rationalism of the period. Zeidler 
explained the phenomenon of movement by psychic 
force, and gave striking confirmation of his theory 
by actual experiment Subsequent writers favored 
the theory of “Sideriem,” connecting telluric and 
animal magnetism and astral influences, for the ex
planation of the movements. In 1857, Bruno Schind
ler, in his work “Magiwhen Gelstesleben,” dealt 
with all the mediumistic phenomena (then known) 
from the point ot view of Psychism. Between tho 
Materialists and the Spiritualists, Schindler obtained 
little attention, and “ the atmosphere was too much 
agitated by tho battle-thunders of great wars for 
this tender flower of Intellect to thrive.” He is prais 
ed as an author "of great logical acuteness, and cy- 
clopaxlic reading.” .

“Now that Crookes, Cox, eta, having begun to 
throw light upon the problem of mediumship, and 
the tendency of Psychische Studien has won appro
bation from the most distinguished of living phnb- 
sophers, Edward von Hartmann, the time .may per
haps have arrived to consider the past history of our 
theory in the different stages of Ite development”

With a view to this historical and comparative 
account, the writer, who ha* studied the literature 
in question for twenty years, promises a continuation 
of his article with the following programme: 1, Par
ticular Theories: 2, Agrippa’s System of Psychic 
Force; 3, Paracelsus and his school as Psychics; 4, 
The Study ot the Phenomena of Movement; 5, Bru
no Schindler.—L^tAt, London.

A Correction-

To tbe Editor or the llelWo Phlloeoplilc*! Journal:
In the Journal of a late date. In the Homa Circle 

Department, I find this heading, “A Profane Man 
Converted,” In which are some errors. Ihe first 
name should be Barnhart; Kline the second. The 
daughter was not the only one by the first wife, as 
there is one now living, Mra. Dunton. Of his becom
ing * convert to the belief of spirit-return, X have no 
doubt, and having aa acquaintance of nearly a quar-

ter of a century with him, hs has always held to it 
and mads all arrangernsete to hats AB.French 
speak at his funeral, which occurred Aug. 5th. He 
had lived between here and Bellevue, for fifty-three 
years, and was known to every one as an odd, ec
centric man, who had a peculiar way of swearing 
tbat amused more than It shocked, with the Dutch 
accent to it It never seemed as It would coming 
from some others. It wasa regret to all who knew 
him that Mr. French was filling engagements away 
in Massachusetts, and could not be here. In hte ab
sence the Unlversaltet minister of this place spoke.

Mr. Kline was eighty years old, and welcomed the 
change as a philosopher. He made all arrangements 
where to be Mid away by the side ot his first wife 
and daughter Phebe, the one he idolized. Four chil
dren by the second wife are still living, beside Wel- 
tba, by the first Mrs. B. Tuttle.

Clyde. Ohio, Aug. 17,1885.
Account of a Visit to Dr. Slade.

The following communication is from Mr. Solo
mon RoseveltjOf Ashley, Ohio, detailing an Interview 
he and hte wife had at one time with Dr. Slade:

<s We arrived at Dr. Slade’s residence about ten 
o’clock in the morning, and met the Doctor’s partner 
at the door. He asked us if we wished to have a 
sitting with the Doctor. We answered in the affirm
ative. The Doctor then came In and asked us to 
walk upstairs. We did so, and entering a neat room, 
well furnished with chairs, sofa and table, he re
marked:‘I cannot promise you anything today, for 
I have been sick for a week and have not had a sit
ting, but I will try and see what I can do for you.’ 
He requested us to be seated at the table, and each 
of us took a chair and seated ourselves at the table, 
on three sides of it, leaving one vacant chair stand
ing about six or eight feet away, the Doctor sitting 
sidewise at the table so tbat we could see every 
movement that he made. Putting his hands on the 
top of the table he requested us to do the same. We 
had no sooner placed them there, than there came a 
very loud rap. The Doctor said: ‘I think one of 
you is a medium.’ We made no reply to that He 
then asked the control if he would write for us, and 
there came three distinct raps,—very loud ones, too. 
Then he picked up a small slate that lay on the top 
of the table, about 7x9 inches square, and asked us 
to hold one end of it He placed a small piece of 
slate pencil about the size of a flax seed on it, aud 
then we shoved the slate under the corner of the 
table, each one ot us holding the end close to the 
underside. We had no sooner placed it there than 
we heard the scratching of the pencil for about one 
minute and a-half; then came three raps on the slate. 
Drawing the elate from under the table, we discov
ered that there was a communication from a spirit 
calling himself King, who said he was glad to meet 
us there. Tbe Doctor then asked, ‘Who is this 
King?’ He said he was a spirit that came to my 
wife when she was at home. While we were read
ing this communication, the vacant chair moved 
slowly up to the table so that the back of it touched 
the table. The Doctor then said to the spirit:‘If 
you wish to eit at the table, sit aa a gentleman 
should.’ Then the chair moved back about one foot 
from the table and remained there. Then the chair 
that I sat in moved back about one foot and then 
slaved me back in my place again, and all thia time 
the Doctor’s bands were on top of the table with 
mine and my wife’s. I felt something pull at my 
pants, and then at my vest, and I saw a hand as 
plainly as ever I saw anything in my life. The Doc
tor requested me to hold the elate myself under the 
corner of the table with the small piece of pencil, 
which I did. The pencil began to scratch for a few 
minutes, and then rapped on the slate. I took the 
alate from under the table, aud there was written 
thereon a communication from my first wife who

quested the spirit to take it out of his hand, and 
place it in mine, which was done. I felt a baud put 
the pencil in mine as plainly as real life, and his left 
hand was still on the top of the table.

“The Doctor then took an old accordion which

paper and held it in his right hand, and his left still 
on the top of the table. It played three tuuee, and 
the last was, ‘ Home. Sweet Home,’ as correctly as I

ders, and we both saw the bauds as plainly as if they 
were our own. The Doctor threw a small tea bell 
under the table, and asked the spirit to hand it to my 
wife, and it did so, but handed it bell-end uppermost 
from underneath the table. He requested the spirit 
to hand it right end foremost and then the bell fell 
back under the table. Then it came up handle-end 
toward her. My wife took the bell from a baud that 
looked as natural as life, for we both saw it, and the 
Doctor’s hands were both on the top of the table 
with mine and my wife’s. If these operations were 
not conducted by spirits, who did them'?’

He Prefers the Journal.

To tlie Editor ot tlieMslo-PhU.wWcai Journal:
I have long been impressed with a desire to tell 

you how I am delighted with the Religio-Philo
sophical Journal. For clear information on top
ics of general interest, and well written articles on 
scientific and religious subjects, no publication with
in my reach equals the Journal My desk is sup
plied with the weekly publications of every denomi
nation of religionists and professed workers in the 
cause of human progress, and I must give you the 
credit of the most persistent courage, and the high
est aim for the good of all parties, of any paper now 
in the field. To read the Journal Is to love IL There 
is nodanger of going to sleep over the articles of 
Dr. Miller and Prof. Buchanan. They represent tlie 
best types of the old and new schools of scientists. 
They are both noble men In their respective spheres of 
thought,and much good will come of their writings. 
No one can fail to profit from the writings of Broth
ers Coleman, Stebbins, Harding, and a host of others 
Whose frequent letters bring light to our homes. 

, Even the fiction of the “Lost Continent” Is valuable 
to minds able to take it In. But I am most interest
ed in speaking of the elevated moral and religious 
tone of the Journal. We are kept in constant mem
ory of our loved ones who have passed to spirit life. 
When I am weary with the duties of a busy life, it 
Is delightful to sit down to the rich repast ot hope 
and present joy, found In the many sweet toned ar
ticles In the Journal. No religious literature with
in my knowledge contributes so largely to good liv
ing and holy thinking as It does. The frequent ex
pressions of joy over the belief, that communications 
are received from our dead, and the sweet assurance 
that the Bpirit-world does often send back to us 
messages of love, are begotten of a higher and better 
teaching than is found in the low plane of ortho
doxy. 1 confess to a good measure ot envy ot your 
lot as tlie publisher of such “glad tidings of great 
joy.” S.D. Bowker.

Kansas City, Mo.

Young Harlan and the Ministry,

A Washington letter to the Baltimore Hiera^says: 
Young Dick Harlan, upon whom Dr. Sunderland 

laid consecrating hands, is a fine counterpart of the 
hero of Baker’s H His Majesty, Myself.” Young Har
lan is tall, broad and handsome, like his father, who 
fe the Adonis of the Supreme Bench despite hfe su
perlative Burgundy complexion, which every Ken
tuckian comes honestly enough by. Harlan file de
cided to become a Presbyterian clergyman while a 
student under Dr. McCoeh at Princeton. He arid:

thaea are good, honest motives for going Into tbe

pulpit. If they are not, PH ooms down again quick 
enough." We shall see.

The young man had certainly a frankness which 
is lacking In most of his contemporaries, who enter 
the ministry from similar motives. That all do not, 
we are sure, but the living faith in spiritual truth Is 
decaying, and such ashe cannot arrest its decadence. 
He may be a popular orator, but never a religious 
teacher. ■»wws ■ •

J. Schroder writes: I see you expose fraud as 
readily as you support the truth, hence the course 
you are following createe confidence.

Motes and Etatraets on Miscellaneous
Subjects.

“Liquid gunpowder ” fethe latest invention.
Artificial human ears are being made of celluloids 

a recent invention.
Scientific inquiry Is being made into the medical 

virtue of dogs’ tongues.
Amethysts and pink cameos are the fashionable 

fine stones of the season.
Wild woodcock have be^n seen lately in the parte 

in the very heart of London.
Salida, Colo., is said to have sixteen saloons and 

“not one church spire in sight”
In many eyes the pink blossom of the crepe myr

tle is the daintiest flower in bloom.
The Isiimealite and Times and Planter is the tig 

nameof a bit of a paper at sparta, Ga.
A new wax of value has been found in the tak 

of octilia, a thorny plant of Mexico.
Los Angeles, Cal., has a watermelon weighing TlH 

pounds, which is to be sent to London.
A gavel in use at San Fraucisco was made of way* 

from the ships Kearsearge and Jeanneatte.
The children of Queen Victoria now take .WiGiwW 

a year from the purse of the British people.
Ward, Nev., which cast over 500 votes less than ten 

years ago, has now a total population of about fifty.
Bones quickly dissolve in sea water, and conse

quently they are seldom found iu ocean dredgings.
Paper is taking the place of wood in the manu

facture of lead pencils. Gas pipes are also made cf 
paper.

Ninety out of every hundred predictions made by 
the French Weather Bureau last year proved true to 
a dot.

Two tons of gold, worth $1,400,000 are lost every 
year from the wear and tear of commerce and per
sonal use.

This country Is drinking 33 per cent, more coffee 
than tea. In 1881 the difference was only 12 per 
cent

A man with wax birds in miniature cages has 
been selling them to confiding Poughkeepsie people 
for fly-traps.

A Philadelphia woman, one hundred and eight 
years old, is cutting a new set of teeth and has re
cently regained her eyesight.

Scrap iron shipped from Portland, Ore,, to Hong 
Kong, is turned into little razors, with which the 
Chinese shave their scalps.

Thirty-two thousand humming birds, killed to 
beautify the bonnets of tbe fair, were received ia a 
single consignment in London not long ago.

A bank note In colors will be issued shortly by the 
Bank of Scotland. The colei s are put in so that no 
counterfeiter can call photography to his aid.

Base tell is now played in Siberia, the game hav
ing been introduced by the military authorities as a 
recreative reward for meritorious convicte off duty.

A Lowell, Mass., individual tried to exchange his 
baby for “one good square drink” the other day. 
The barkeeper ran the unnatural father out of the 
place.

Copy ing letters in tbe Treasury at Washington to 
now done by caligraph on separate sheeto of paper 
for binding in volumes. Ihe new iirewavs 
time and money.

There is a town in Nottoway County, Va, named 
“Blacks and Whites.” Some of the people there 
have signed a petition to the Legislature asking that

The number of inhabitants of some of the princi
pal cities of Europe in IM was: London, W-’M; 
Paris, SW#J: Marseilles, SM’]; Dublin, 3M«); 
Rome, 157,900. '

San Francisco’s death rate for the past year, 19.58 
per 1/00, is lower than that of thirteen foreign and 
of eleven American cities, and the lowest of any eity 
of ite size in the world,

The production of cottonseed oil iu the United 
States each year Is aliout equal to 2<0,0(0 tierces of 
lanl. The quantity might easily lie doubled if there 
were an adequate demand for it.

Barbed-wire fences are much complained of by 
tanners aud hide-dealers, on the ground that they 
inflict the severest injuries upon hides—injuries not 
easily discoverable until it is too late.

The victory of Pydna, by which the Macadonian 
monarchy was overthrown, made Rome mistress of 
the world. Macedon was the last civilized nation 
that disputed Rome’s supremacy.

The new United States Government agent for the 
Cherokee Indians is of Cherokee blood, a great- 
grandson of White Plume, the great chief slain In 
the battle with the whites many years ago. ■

In Paris the people are asked to give their sous in 
aid of a project to bore a big hole far down Into the 
earth to see wtfat is going on inside this mysterious 
planet, upon the unseratclied crust of which we live.

Crinoline seems to be exceedingly ancient Hesiod, 
who wrote in the eighth century before Christ, ad
vised young men not tube led astray by certain 
women of his day who wore their clotheepuffed out 
behind. Some writers assert it was worn 200 years 
earlier, and that Helen, when she fled with Paris to 
Troy, wore crinoline.

Dr. James Barr quotes the assertion of some au
thorities that “death from hanging appears to take 
place very rapidly, and without causing any suffer
ing.” But he is ot a different opinion. He con
cludes that, although the pain in hanging can under 
no circumstances be very acute, yet when we see a 
culprit heaving his chest and almost raising the 
whole body In hfe straggles for breath we must con
clude there Isa considerable amount of torture.

It is in an article In the Contemporary Review 
that James G. Fraser tells how some primitive peo
ple provide for “the comfort of the ghost of the 
dead.” In the German district of Voigtland, with 
ite inclement sky, the dead man’s friends never for
get to place in the coffin an umbrella and a pair of' 
goloshes. A pathetic example is afforded by some 
Indian tribes of New Mexico, who drop milk from 
the mother’s breast on the lips of her dead baby.

The extent to which some of the less conspicuous 
industries are canted on in certain sections of the 
country is not generally understood—notably that of 
charcoal and ite peculiar products. Thus, there are 
charcoal works at Grand Rapids, Mich, which con
sume 40,000 cords of wood yearly, and at which 
even the smoke fe utilized and manufactured into 
chemicals by being blown by Immense tans Into a 
purifier, from which it eventually comes in the form 
of an acid tbat Is clear as amber. From the acid are 
produced acetate of lime, alcohol, tar and gas. Each 
cord of wood contains some 28,000 cubic feet of 
smoke, and 2,800,000 feet of smoke handled every 
twenty-four hours produce 12,000 pounds of acetate 
of lime, 200 gallons of alcohol, etc.

Japan possesees at this moment 2,000 newspapers. 
Considering tbat not a single journal of any kind ex
isted or. was thought of in the country twenty-five^ 
years ago, this rapid rise and spread of the newspa
per press there is one of the most remarkable tacts 
In the history of journalism. Japan now boasts of a 
greater number of newspapers than either Italy or 
Austria, or more than Spain and Russia taken alto
gether, and of twice as many as tbe whole continent 
of Aria. The appetite of the Chinese for news is 
sufficiently fed by the Pekin Gazrtte-which is, in 
fart, not a newspaper at all-and two small sheets 
published, at Shanghai. Corea possesses an official 
gazette since 1884, and nothing else resembling a 
newspaper exists. Tbe French have already started 
a paper In their new colony—D Avenir de Tong- 
king, tat a* it fe a purely French sheet, It can hard
ly contribute much to tbe enlightenment of the na
tive*. The Persians are comparatively Insensible to 
tbefascination*of the dally paper, 
which ttayjxmewowe their existence tothe ragn- 
ing Shah, who te a man of tetters himself, and com- &*lSSK" "" "  ̂^MImM during a near approach of the great al
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Phases of Medianwhip. j
Io tbe Kdltor or the lleilglo-PiilIoeopblcAl Journal: |

There is something singular in the great variety of 
manifestations among our mediums, and the peculiar 
manner or method By which they are controlled. 
Here ia one who Is only a table ripper and nothing 
more; another is a rapper; another ta only impressed 
to utter names. One hears messages clairaudiently; 
another sees clairvoyantly, and describes persons 
most accurately. One writes most rapidly, and gives 
us the beet of evidence that the hand & controlled by 
some uneeen power. One will personate the depart
ed friend so accurately that.it is readily understood; 
another seems to be used only as a test medium,; 
simply to give the seeker some indubitable evidence 
of spirit existence. Here is another medium who 
seems peculiarly endowed with magnetic power— 
relieves pain and heals the sick, and we might con
tinue our enumeration, but we only took our pen to ! 
speak of a medium of our acquaintance who seems 
mainly developed to write medical prescriptions. 
The hand writes out the names of medical plants, 
and often the technical names which are unknown 
to the medium; some of which the medium never 
heard are written out, and the quantity and propor- . 
tions accurately stated, and what Is most wonderful 
in this case is the fact that often there are articles or 
remedies not known as remedial agents, but which 
have proved, on using, to be very efficacious aud 
most valuable. It seems as though our angelic j 
friends are anxious to aid ml in preserving our 
health, as well as quickening our inventive faculties 
in the arts and sciences. It may lie that they are I 
striving to enlighten us in a better method aud a i 
more natural practice of physic.

Some months ago a coloring for the hair was pre
scribed by this medium, and the dye recommended, I 
was never dreamed of as possessing any virtue of ; 
that kind, but by experiment it was found to lie the I 
best hair dye ever made, and perfectly harmless, not ? 
staining the scalp or the hand in using it. There ’ 
was also given a formula for removing freckles from I 
the skin, aud a hair renovator which have all proved | 
very efficacious. The medium is Mrs A. F. T. Dock- I 
urn, No. 6G7 Carrol St, Brooklyn, N. Y. We feel that • 
we do the public a favor, as well as a worthy meal- j 
um a service, by giving the above to the public. j

I. M. Comings, I

A Sensation In Court Listen to Your Wife. DR. JOS. RODES BUCHANAX.

of relief Is sure to follow the use of Ayer’s one who needs help is indeed fortunate 
Sarsaparilla, ami thousands thankfully; who finds a friend. But he is still imae 
acknowledge Its good effects. Charles C,! fortunate who discovers that he may 
Smith, Craftstay, Vt., says: “ I have; m|lieate the poisons of scrofula from his 
been troubled, for a long time, with a j system by the use of Ayer’s .Sarsaparilla, 
humor, whieh appeared ou my face in; Scrofula is one of the most terrible of all
ugly pimples and blotches. Ayer’s Sarsa-! di-eases. It is in the blood, corrupt hr j 
parifia cured me. I consider it the best I and eoiitamiiwiing every tissue arid fiber 
biut.il purifier in the world.” '. - - -

TheMauehrtitfrGvABi>»N, June sth, 18«3, says:
At nue of tlie
“Wind-w*'’
I.»'ki)s on the wwsilaBtl ways! With clumps rf rhMwIen- 

drains and great masses of May blossoms!!! •• Him was au 
interesting group.

It included one who had been a •' Cotton spinner." but was 
now so

Paralyzed!!!
That lie could only bear to He hi a rcetittag f^Ksi:.
This refer s to my case.

20 Fort Avenue, Bouton
’■ IS now giving attention to tbe treatment of chronic OHM. 
! 1 aldedby psychometric diagnosis aud the use ot new reut- 

etUea discovered by himself His residence is InthemM 
elevated, healthy and pleturwuue locating in Boston, and M 

i can receive a few invalid* In his family for medical care.
MBS. BUCHANAN continuesthe practice of I-sycbometoy- 

i full written opinion, three dollars.

SABAH A. D^Sm,
e j in the whole body. Patrick

Judge Lynch
of the ieeliiK; of Mrs. T. P. Cushim;, &" . Wholesale Grocer, Lowell
SsiiKk st., Cheisca. who. after bein? Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the
afflicted wi:b S:i> Itaiin that her fingers = following, from R. L. Kiir

Mass,', says: 
he-t.'’ The 

’, Richmond,
would erari; open, anil j’m! and iteh iei'-1 Vn., is corroborated by I’tireelk Lr.dd & 
ribiy. was eured by four bc.ttl.es of Ayer’.-: • Co., drugiists of that city. Mr. H. write-. 
gtrsprilK. Mrs, IL G.Evans,“VsCarver’ (Mayl2. bSl): *4My son Thomtb, uy<l 
et., Boston, Mass., suffered severely from. 12, has suffered horribly, for three yea.' -, 
theniigMii and debility. Ayer’s Sarsipa- j with scrofula, in its worst form. His en- e 
riiln proved a specific in her cas e. Francis! was said io be incurable. One enn wa-:- 
JfiiiKsor.. Edito? ef the ‘’German Amt-ri-. useless; his right leg was pnraiyzeii; :; 
can," Lafayette, led., writes: " For years large piece of bone had cut through tis 
I have been subject to chronic attacks of skin at the shoulder-biade, and three large
neuralgia 
of pyrin:

., e^iveinriy st the Kminacfiaait sores constantly tWarpsl nifeisive k:?.?- 
’. I have derived great benefit ter. He bc^an taking Ayeris Say '"piii'ilki

from Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” It has en Cie Gh of March, and, oh, what

Saved and
restored thousands. IValtw Barr; 
Hollis ti, Boston, Mass., after vainly

Happy
s rfisia-; indeed, a niiriirie. In :; fe.’; 

f-1 weeks the sores began to heal; he gained

? i was first Attacked twelve years ago with MJ.ocoiEtter | PHYSICIAN OF TH*: “ NEW SCHOOL, 
Ataxy ” | pupil of Dr. Benjamin Bush.

1 (A paralytic disease cf nerve fibre rarely ever cured) *
I and was for several years barely able to get at Jut.
| Anti for the last l ive years Mt able ta atstl taayi^’i-.
I rws, although

Many things have been dime for me, 
The Last evr-eriment being New itifKti'g. 
Two year-’ ago 1 was voted Into the

I , Home for Incurables: 
| lamm •Advocate” 
I ent" Medicines?

*
Near Manchester, in May. 1882.
“For anything in Uro shape of pat-

And made many objections to nj dear wife’s constant ®g 
teg to try Hop Bitters, but finally to pacify to-

CoaseiiM’!
I :is:l ti ,t ctitefxl'iiril the first battle whet I JeKa change -’ 

come over me. This was Saturday, NovriElier Cd. On Sun
day Ksaiag I fo.t so strong I aifi to my tats rcai'stiij" ■

; Office: 481 N. Gilmore St, Baltimore,^*.
• During fifteen years past MH’, danskin lias been the pupil 
. of and medium !w tiie spirit of Dr. Bcuj. Bush. Many cbm 
. pronounced Inpclew have been permanently cured through 

her instrumentality. '
She is clairaudient and clairvoyant. Beads the interior 

condition of the patient, whether present or at adlstanoe. 
. and Dr. Hush treats the case witli a scientific skill which ha* 
’ been greatly enhanced by his lift} years’ experience in tM 

world of spirits.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation fe, figo 

and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

“ I was sure I could
•• Walk!
Sa started across tiie floor ansi back.
I hardly knew taw to contain myself, 

house. I am gaining strength each day,

THE AMEBIC AY LUNG HEALER
IrejKil ill Magnetized ty Xu. latiiit,

is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. 1Tb®tlar coxer-wuox has been cured by It.

Price f2.00 per bottle. Three bottles for f 5.00 AddreN 
SABAH A, DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Office Mow 
Orders and remittances by express payable to tteorfgs 
Sarah A Danskin.

A Dally Defalcation. J
The Hon. John Kelly, the head and front of Tam- ? 

many Hall, a man of strict integrity, au indefatig
able worker, early at his office, late to leave, so bur
dened with business that regular meals were seldom 
known by him, with mind in constant tension and 
energies steadily trained, finally broke down!

The wonder is that he did not sooner give way. 
An honest man in all things else, he acted unfairly I 
with his physical resources. He was ever drawing I 
upon this bank without ever depositing a collateral. ? 
Tbe account overdrawn, the bauk suspends and both . 
are now in the hands of medical receivers. *

It is not work that kills men. It is irregularity of 
habits and mental worry. No man in good health 
frets at his work. Bye and bye when the bank of 
vigor suspends, these men will wonder how it all 
happened, and they will keep wondering until their i 
dying day unless, perchance, some candid physician I 
or interested friend will [mint out to them how by , 
irregularity, by excessive mental effort, by constant ’ 
worry and fret, by plunging in deeper than they had 
a right to go. they have produced that lose of nerv
ous energy which almost invariably expresses itself 
in a deranged condition of the kidneys and liver, for 
it is a well-known fact that the .poison which the 
kidneys and liver should remove from the blood, if 
left therein, soon knocks the life out of the strongest 
and most vigorous man or woman. Daily building 
up of these vital organs by so wonderful and highly 
reputed a specific as Warner’s safe cure, is the only 
guarantee that our business men can have tliat their 
strength will be equal to the labors daily put upon 
them, f

Mr. Kelly has nervous dyspepsia, we learn, indieat- 
ing, as we have said, a break-down of nerve force, । 
His case should be a warning to others who, pursu- ? 
Ing a like comae, will certainly reach a like result.-- ; 
'flic San/Jay IftraM.

The increase ot divorces in Philadelphia is attract
ing much attention. In 1K75 there were '-Kill mar
riages and 153 divorces, or 1 in 1°. In iSf! there 
were 8,037 marriages and 212 divorces, or 1 in 35. 
During the ten years there were ‘18.037 marriages 
and 1,® divorcee, an average of 1 in 31.

tog a nunfitoF of mciMa’s, for the cure strength, aiid cuutd tcI': around th;? 
Of iHEb^o, was pi-K’wdw to try Ayer’s hou«n. We persevi-i vi with fire Har-a- 
Sariaparil’u. Hewrfe,: “Yoar valuable ’ paril’a, yet iiavte little hope of his re- 
Kedieiue net cr.ly relieved ’tie, but I be- eovery. To-day he can run as fa? as any 
Ik-ve it has tvorked a perfect cure, although other boy of his k?. The rore: on his
my Kiu-’irut was apparently chronic. 'arm, shoulder, and bark, -gw?
Thos. Dalby, Watertown, Mass., has tog feeaM, his Kiu^Zt-s are stet-naSta-nta-
bw" a 
mat ism,

nearly 
rj. atai

r.Hffi'H?r from lumbago and riieu-1 he is the picture of Imalth.” Equally

ment siiiee usini
?o great Ikis fea his iiiipivve important fets c-jneernimj ike :?<■ o: 

Ayer's Sa--

Ayer’s Sar saparilla.
K>a?i!a that Ifo !&; i-vetv'rearen to k» • by cths r iiic-mfo-re of Ms'. Khr;’-; family.
li-ave it will effect a perite.nent cure. are i-mtaiwa iu the muh:- b ite

PrepareJ by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., tae!!,l 1
9

For salt’ by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles for $5.

LONDON AGENCY B OF THE 

leligio-Pliilosoplifcal Jonrnal, 
John 8. Fanner, office ct Zigl.t. 10 Haven st., ('liming Cr.- ,-, 
London, 8. W., Eng. Subscriptions received. Specimen copies 
an;piled at three pence. AH American Spiritual books sup- 
piled.

Light for Thinkers
■ Pawned Weekly afc Atlanta, Ga.

«. W. KATES. Editor.
Price 11.59 per annum.

A. C. MDB, Publisher.

j sate wFteut any
I “seek-5
| OrSnpport. '
i 5. air. i:js at my own ia^?,.
i fia my mt. ficin;-; tq.ata, 1
J Manchester ■ ■

“ IlLjal Ficcaangc- ”
I . For Hearty ttarty years, and

all jtc:’ tiie
a wails quite

hop© sub to te able to
l it® a member of the

BBMst taartay congratulate
cd raj g> ir.g lata Ei;-? ream en ThikSsj Ik!. Very gratt fully 
yours;

gS::; BiscKires, 
MKtasffiii Tss.’, Dee. ill, 18S!1.

Twa swr: later an: perfectly wclL

Prosecute the Sirin filers.'ll

If when y.iti call fe Hep Bitters. s. c awn < ;.';?!;;■ if Iloi>» 
cu .‘.';c •cltire. w.;;-, cie uruggi-t Land i out .my stuS called 0. 
D. Warner's ticiman Hop Hitters ci-wlti: other-Hop” name, 
refuse it anil shun that druggist as sm; itiiiu a viper; and it 
he lias taken y<<ur money for tin1 stuff, indict Ufa fertile 
fun d and sw him fur damages for tiie swindle, and we will 
rewind y.,u iitaraliy fc-r the conviction,

DR. SOMERS1
Turkish, Rus-ian, Electric, sulphur, Iter 

curial, Roman, and other Medicated 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

Three baths are a great luxury ana moa’ potent cunaM 
agent. Nearly all forms ot Disease HauMlj Disappear DW 
Their Influence when properly administered. All wba try 
them are delighted with tlie effect Thousands of our ban 
ClUiens can tteefify to tlielr great curative properties. Tty 
them at once and judge for youraelf.KLKCTRICITY A NPECIAETA. The KMn- 
Thermal Bath, as given by us, Is par excellence Iu Nervoor 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open for Ladles and Gentlemen from 7 A. M. to S f.k 
Sundays 7 a. m. to 12.

Centennial Fanning Mill J 
12 yours in the field and j 
never insteii: Pc-ritive • 
ly the ONIA perfect, 
(’leaner. Grader and’ 
Separator of till kind*; 
of Grain and Seed. 
Beats the wer’l ok 
Flax. F' ii'i for Cats- 
1<j rac F; free. AMrau

I First-Class Sewing-Machine,

A SUPERB OFFER
RACINE, WIS.

leicauesttoB witli

LAKE GEXCTA SEMINARY, 
GENEVA, Walworth County. WIN. A Cnltareil, 
Christian stiiKl and Hi-me. Fw<i>ut!ed for ttew slesiuKS 
true womanhood. Sanitary conditions perfect. Opens Sept 2 J.

A wrekiy Journal tor Spiritualists anti other students ot 
(weit Philosophy. Published at If, (’iwn St, Glaring 
test Loudon, S. W.. England. Price, postpaid, fit per ta- 
wnu, in a ivanre. Subscriptlon-s taken at tills office.

A First-Class Weekly Paper,
ASlrgcrFattiji'. Marl.ir.e, perilet i:: all Its ’:<ui.s, 

ten frame, cover, two drawers anti drop leaf of
Mack aar' tl.e CHICAGO WEEKLY
■JOariAI. i te year far. ^ I 0.00

JUST ISSUED.

Manual of Psyclometry
TOK

in mriLO
WHaiSUMCQJAiHU'3 WiYH ThE QroGRAPMYOF i Hi# COM

Tlie sanio MacW, but with half cabinet'ease e: 
black walnut, eight drawers attadrop leaf, ant 
mo CHICAGO WEEKLY JUVENAL cue yea:

MIR OF 1 mv WILIZITIOV
BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M. 5.

for. ,.1-ISJO.OO
AtltUw of “ AnHsroptilii.
•s'h :al h ’.ittatt-n "~I

Therapeutic

Xothiug Made In Vain.
We are toH that nothin# was made in vain; but 

what can be said ot the fashionable girl ot the peri
od? Isn’t she maiden vain? Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
made in Lowell, M m, where there are more bottles 
of it sold than of any other sarsaparilla or blood 
purifier. And it is never taken in vain. It purifies 
the blood, strengthens the system, and gives new 
life and vigor to the entire body. 100 doses $L

Social Philosopher David Swing has finally solved 
the mystery of the crazy quilt “as the final attempt 
of the feminine heart to express its love ot variety.”

My wife lias been sorely afflicted with Eczema or Salt 
Rheum from infancy We tried every km-wis remedy, but to 
no avail. She was also afflicted with a peri-sllca! nervous 
headache, sometimes IoHommI by an Intermittent fever, so 
that her life became a burden to her. Finally I determined 
to try S. S S. She commenced seven weeks ago. After tlie 
third buttle the Inflammation disappeared, and sore spots 
dried up aud turned white and scaly, and finally she brushed 
them off in an Impalpable white powder resembling pure 
salt. She is now taking tne sixth bottle; every appearance 
of the disease Is gone, and her flesh Is soft and white as a 5 
child’s. Her headaches have disappeared and she enjoys the 
only good health die has known In 40 years. No w onder she 
deems every bottle of s. a ,9, is worth a thousand timesits

•• Delays are Dangerous.”
If you are pale, emaciated, have a hacking cough, 

with night-sweats, spitting of Mood and shortness of 
breath, you have no time to lose. Do not hesitate 
too long-’till you are past cure; for, taken in its 
early stages, consumption can be cured by the use of 
Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery,” as thou
sands can testify By druggists.

There are 60,900 families in London, each of which ’ 
lives iu one room. j

Wby suffer the tortures of biliousness when Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla will give you sure relief? Sold by «ll | 
druggists. 100 Doses One Dollar. ‘

The population of the world is estimated at 1,400,- 
000,000.

weight in gold.

Kp..la7W.2MSL

J**WS

JOHN F BRADLEY, 44 Griswold St.

Drawer 8, Atlanta, Ga.

Detroit, Mich., Slay 16,1885.
for sale by all druggists, 
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“THE ntlDDENT” < hisago, TereseI Ht LUnntn I f r; J *
Clean, perfect, grand I Over tW brilltotst contrib- 
ut-nrA fl yearly; tlmo.Ji/1. Buy it nt y.urww,-:- 
denied—Ht-utl to ant< for yruaiJe copy.

For aivei rising apply to Lord & Thomas.

ECZEMA! Sen J postal card for

wMeh will n -t jw lacking;

Chicago Evening Journal,

EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS?
Full jWK-ulata given in t!»: '

SAMPLE COPY

Address

JOHN R. WILSON,

139 <0 1(11 Dearborn St.
Chicago, III.
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Gunn’s Xewest
(Revised) Home Book of Health or Family Physi
cian; 210th edition, just ready, gives ninety fresh 
items; shows how to put in best sanitary condition 
house, premises or town, for fending off cholera aud 
all infectious diseases, and present modern treatment 
inordinary ailments and contingencies combined 
with large experience in forty years successful prac
tice, with all forms of disease, and in preventing ill- 
health. 1252 pages royal octavo, leather. See ad
vertisement in another column.

Pittsburg is to have a national convention of string 
>bands this mouth. _____ ________

“Yes; I shall break the engagement,” she said, 
folding her arms and looking defiant; “it Is really 
too much trouble to converse with him; he’s as deaf 
as a post, and talks like be had a mouthful of mush. 
Besides, the way he hawks and spits is disgusting.” 
“Don’t break the engagement for that; tell him to 
take Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. It will cure him 
completely.” “ Well, PH tell him. I do bate to 
breakit off, for in all other respects he’s quite too 
charming.” Of course, it cured his catarrh.

The population of the United States Is divided into 
25,518,820 males and 21,01,958 females.

1 bare been a periodical sufferer from Hay Fever 
(a most annoying and loathsome affliction), since 
the summer of 1879. and until I used Ely’s Cream 
Balm, was never able to find any relief until cold 
weather, I can truthfully say that Cream Balm cured 
me. I regard it as of great value and would not be 
without it during the Hay Fever season.

L. M GEORGIA, Binghamton, N. Y.
Nearly alMhe aged ^ of Persia eat opi

um. _. __ _ ___
“ Woman and Her Disease* ”

is the title of an Interesting illustrated treatise (100 
pages) sent, post-paid, for 10 cents in stamps. Ad- 
dress World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buf 
falo, N.Y.

It is said that such a thing as a good-looking Arab 
woman does not exist.

Beauty, that transitory flower, can only he had by 
using Pozzonl’s Powder. For sate by all druggists.

PlSliHE
XHE BEST THING KNOWN

xwb

Washingand Bleaching
In Hard or bolt. Hot or Cold Water.

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives iimvern»l Hutlsfaction. NO 
family, rich or poor, eliouldbo without it.

Sota by all Grooere.. BKWJRK of “*»«»« 
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE :s too ONLV SAFE labor-saving compound ano w 
ways hears tho above symbo', and name ox 

JAW « PYLE. NEW YORK,

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC H 
By tho central position of its line, connects the 
Bast and the West by the shortest route, and ear- 
ric* pT iycwerB, without change of r:»wt between 
Chicago and Kansas City, Council BJuifStLcavcn- 
worth, Atehiaun, Miancapolia and tit, Pau], It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic and th*? Pacific 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifi* 
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Re* 
dining Chair Cars, Pullman's Prettiest Palace 
Sleeping Cars, and tho Beat Line of Dining Carj 
in the World. Three Tranis between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St, Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka- 

xee, has recently been opened between Richmond. 
Noi folk,Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au- 
zusta, Nashville, Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express 
■ Trains.

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices Li 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage checked through and rates of fare al
ways as low as competitors that oiler less advan* 
^or detailed information,get the Mapsand Fold- 

era of tho
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE 

At your nearest Ticket Office, or address

'foil Id

SPIRIT ofthe hew TESTAMENT,
-011-

THJ REVE AliCX GE T E MSilON CF CHRIST.
BY .< WOMAN.

A book for all reformers, workers for the freedom«-f woman. 
Spiritualists, and liberal thinkers, who realiz- that the true 
spirit of Christianity, long tnisim fmtood and forgotten by 
the churches, Is the most powerful weapon lit behalf of liber
ty and reformation to day. "A very remarkable book.”- .ii- 
pha. *’ Characterized by an earnest and candid spirit and by 
purity of purpose "—Index. " Novel and suggestive Ideas.” 
-H(«i'm'« Journal, tie. Published by K. W. ALLEN. Lon
don, Eng., and on sale at Cupnles, Upham & Co., 28'1 Wash- 
itgton St, Boston, Index office, ete.

Superior Cloth, #1,23; paper, 81. 525 pp.

appendix.

Prcdieey of Caz-itte-Fre wavy r.i I're’visiwi-I/c-.tiry of tbe 
l Young.

The atittei:-. It: Ills preface and hitraJuctfon, says: “Tills 
. viiiuien has been prepared to fulfil; th*' prsinit-e recently 
; mad<>totterablic«faMAxrAL of iwriri’iEra.-awork 
‘ tointroi’Jire the subject t<> the «■«! readtr-nut anelolp 
; mate memoir for scientists. «S;li need nd lie altered unlit 
■ It is called tor. As a science ami philo>u;*y Psydennetty 

shows the. nature, the scope, and the ;.i< Ji:Q,»j n •«.-:!: of fciM 
divine powers in man, and the anati.mieal ® etalw. 
through which they are maiilfc-sti-l, while as ;m as t it shows 
the method of utilizing these i.-jeta’ famitio in the invest- 

• igatlmi of character, <itsea--o, pbj-iolugy. i:i-.Trat'!iy history, 
i paleontology, phito-o.phy, aatiirnHuM', mitheuif, geology, 
> astroni my theology aiel supernal life aa-l di sth:j. Grant- 
; ing, as this volume will shew, that Lyitotr; gives us the 
’ command ot nil the-e sciences, it is apparent that ill© intro

duction of P.-ychomt try mit-t irove the dawn of a «m»in 
science, philosophy and social progress tune hupertontasto 

r human wilteiitenmcnt ami eii-vatli.ii than ail the aits and 
sciences heretofore known to the tteliM and learned.”

Price $2.00, Pontage 10 Cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ItEtuii-.‘”'''tv.>jrm- 

i4L Mblishiw House, Chicago.

WEATHERLY'S A A T A D D U REMEDY. 
IICRtGlI vA I- AKTlrl a‘,.?M£
Tm t ;<lwi-t miiver--.il-li-eii-t-can be cured "*•>><- «a--ib from Muy t'» ”c' -to-i- th.in at unv other y.ii-t of tn 
li t--.mid will t.iki- h- -- time to>l-> il. Tins troiitiuviif i-u-i<i -u i < !-misi<.ii - ■ i:-<- ii!.i»i:> r. .in-- ■> thorougll =- 
persistent, and eo- t- but litth'. i > nm hijutkiii Send loronr ctreukir nn tin- trotibto'-MiJ1 du eu-e. it Jt-c 
druggist dwsinil have it.: <ei=i Bj.-i-nt- tor.. fri.il iu-tth- by <-\|:n— .Vldr.-'-

HAZELTINE, PERKINS &»CO,, Sole Props., Grand Rapids, Mich.

R.R. CABLE. E. ST. JOHN. 'tll'B'r. Uen'llkt.gl’.ss.Agt. 
CHICAGO

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
MES. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE HD MOTIVE POWDERS.
"Our family think there Js nothing like the positive and 

Negative Powders"—so says J. H. Wiggins, ot Beaver Dam, 
Wis., and so says everybody.

Buy the Positive# for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhma, JAver Complaint 
Heart Disease. Kidney complaints, Neuralgia, Headache, 
Itemale Diseases. Rheumatism, Nervousness. Sleeplessness 
and all active and acute diseases.

Buy the Negative* for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis. 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box ot Positive and Negative (half and halt) tor Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for >1.00 a box. or six boxes for 15.00. 
Send money at our risk by Registered Letter, or by Money 
Order.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ibmoio-Phiiosohb 
OttPBBWfflWWHOWlClllMm. .

THE SOUL. 
4«F 

ALIXANDES WILDES.
Pamnhletform, price 15 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Belpho-Phimwofui- 

cal PfnusHtw HonsK, Chicago.______________ __
MBWSPAraBS AKO MAOAZ1HEN.

The annual gold bullion product of Georgia is esti- 
- mated st $400,000.

The Chicago Time# editorially oommends the rare 
excellence of NJt&ow^Bj&fcJaw^tai Ginger.

For Salo at tho once of thio Paper.
Banner of Light, Boston, weekly................

Olive Branch. Uto*, N. Y, monthly........ 
TheShaker Manifesto. Shakers, N. Y., monthly. 
The TheoeophtoLAdyar, (Madras,) India, month

ly.......... -..................... ...........
Light for TMxrkera, Atlanta, Ga...................
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Lord & Thomas, 
7 to 13 McCormick Block, 

CHICAGO, ILL
New York office, 40 Tribune building.
Et. Louis office. 5 EmULe Block. ♦

FREECIFTI IffllSKHwtwBvekvUlMwiit toony peroon afflicted with Oon- 
mraptton, BmmoMtto. ABthma., Sore Throat, or Kami

B.WSfilSMSIMa'Sffith# KMw Throat or Lunga. AMtM
p»pee ta which you k*w thte kdvtrtteonwnt

LEWIS, NEWELL & GIBBS
General Western Agents for 

KHirElY JS*. MIL IL MB. ia.nro
WT. LEWIS, E. G.NEWELL. PLATTE GIBBS.

148 4 ISO Wabash Ave.,, CHICAOO, ».U

PILLOW SHAM HOLDER

■a
Are making money rapidly with this article. They are 

wanted in every house. Tlie agent calls and asks permission 
to put up a st t to show bow they work. 9 times out of ten a 
sale is made rather than have them taken down, as they work 
to perfection- Detail price, is f 1.50.

Secure territory at once.

Ma $1.50
$1.50
$1.50

It is positively better than any other holder. An absolutely perfect Sham Holder, combining in an astonishingly simple 
form the good points of all Holders, and th# bad points of none. Its Crowning Virtue is that it attsehes to tiieback ofthe 
bedstesd. Then follows the fact that it tots no large Coll Springs to loosen from their attachments. No notch or raeMts 
TO CATCH. NO BABBKDNAH.S TO fiUINWWB SHAMS.

It is shipped so tolls may easily put them up. Perfectly adjustable to any bed and any pair of shams, the frame mov
ing up or down from EITHER SIDS of the bed. being held securely in Its position when up, and will not tall down at night.

This little treasure will fold tbe shams against tbe bead-beard at night, and spread them naturally over the pHlowata 
the morning, during a lifetime, without getting out of order. Is highly ornamental, and saves Its cost many times in wash
ing and ironing, as the shams mar remain on the frame four or Ave months without creasing. Fall directions for putting op 
and operating each Holder sent with each set.Agent*’ aat« with full per titulars will be sent to any reliable person wlshlt g to canvas, on receipt of fLOO'er W 
mall, postage paid #1 Ik Write for Bmm rates. ’ EX--

Prairie City Novelty Co, 69 Dearborn St, Chicago, Illinois
Give the name and date <M paper yon saw this tn. .

Tbe Masons of Ctevetaud are erecting a temple at
a cost of #100,000.

that.it
biut.il
bc.ttl.es
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harmony with advanced spirite that their 
sphere becomes ours; and when from time to 
time we realize as much of heaven in our 
souls as earth-life will permit, we should 
also remember that we are only in possession 
of our own, for it is Inspiration from our own 
Spirit-sphere that fe innowing into our earth-

It fe by thought we send out influence, and 
into thought we receive it. So let us guard 
our thonghtsas sacred instruments; or rather 
let us keep them as white-winged messengers 
to bring to us inspiration from the world of 
wisdom and love. Just one thought in con
clusion. It fe not enough that we become in
spired. It Is necessary that we weigh all in
spiration according to its harmony with the 
intentions of our soul. If the Bible be an in
spired book, then it is one kind of inspiration, 
that declares “ an eye for an eye, and a tooth 
for a tooth,” but quite another kind when we 
listen to the golden rule from the lips of 
Jesus. So let us not rest content with in
spiration alone, bnt see to it that it developed 
our true manhood by establishing the supre
macy of the soul. In raising our lives to the 
higher level of humanity on earth, it will 
open to us celestial spheres whose angels will 
make our hearts a glad resting place as they 
hasten to and fro on their errands of wis
dom and love.

SOLAR PHYSICS.

“Science anti Sciolism.”

' To aw Row of Be MBtoPMtejMea Journal:' : ■
I was heartily glad to see Prof. Buchanan 

place those two terms, “ Science ” and “ Sci
olism,” so prominentlyin juxtaposition before 
the readers of the Journal. - The credit of 
the Journal as a truly “Philosophical” 
paper, and tlie benefit of its readers in thfe 
eminently inquiring age of independent 
thought, require that they should receive no 
slight attention. • ,

We would throw no obstacle in the way of 
any man forming his own independent judg
ment on all subjects; but there is much cau
tion, proper to be observed in the exercise of 
this menial independence, and a few remarks 
in this direction may not be thrown away.

Let every student observe that for the last 
300 years, more or less, since the dark ages 
commenced to lift their pall from the benigh
ted European world, and the Baconian induc
tive method of research, placed natural phi
losophy on the high road to real progress, 
there have been many acute, powerful and 
truth-loving minds patiently following in the 
train of “star-eyed science.” These astute 
and cautious observers and searching intui
tive reasoners, fully equal if not superior in 
their mental grasp to any of our own day, 
must needs have attained to much real know
ledge; and much of it.confirmed by the experi
ences of the centuries that have flown since 
its discovery, has passed from the sphere of 
speculative thought and been labelled “ estab
lished truth”—6 positive knowledge “planted 
by the side of Troth’s high-way as guide- 
boards to the youthful and aspiring traveler.

Right here comes in a most important cau
tion: Let no one, in the conceit of his eallow

Either a concavo-convex, plano-convex, or 
double-convex lens has the power to concen
trate byrefraction to a narrower,or focal 
point, any light or heat rays that may fall 
upon its surface and pass through it. The 
amount, however, of this heat or light is not 
augmented in the passage, but somewhat 
diminished by waste and absorption, and 
only appears in greater intensity at the 
focus, because it is gathered together iu one 
place.

...... ............................................................... ......... Our Doctor thus appears as much open to 
etc., (tor alt have become a united whole - -tot 4 the charge of “ sciolism ” iu hfe optics as in 
no callow student presume to consider his’ hfe dynamics: for ample information on the 
crude speculations worth presenting for the ’ subject and effect of refraction ot light ami 
world’s use until he has at teastdearned what j heat fe contained and demonstrated in many 

good works on optical science now accessible. 
The universal genius of Newton, more than 
two hundred years ago, acted as pioneer in 
that line, and if our lecturer will begin with 
his writings and follow through the several 
other able authors that have treated upon 
optics since hfe day, he will soon discover 
how little worth are his cogitations upon 
optical questions and how far short he is in 
the knowledge those earlier students attain
ed to, in that line.

inexperienced strength, presume, in any ot 
the fields of this positive science -astronomy, 
chemistry, optics, electricity, dynamics, etc.,

truths have become positively demonstrated 
aud what are still open for further discovery. 
It is good and wholesome for the world 
that we have some of these well-determined
truths to hold in cheek the endless and ignor
ant speculations, that might, and do, cumber 
advancing science. Whatever student pur
sues an opposite course and goes into blind 
speculation, neglecting to acquire a basis up
on which to build hfe fancies, throws himself 
open to the charge ot “ Sciolism ” and is more 
likely to give cause for ridicule than to do 
the cause of truth any service.

The question which should most concern 
Dr. Miller in his “ Solar Physics ” fe: has he 
not done this very thing? This is best an
swered by allusion, to a few salient points in 
his lecture; for to review it in totality would 
be tedious and useless.

The most important and egregious error 
enumerated by the Doctor in his discourse as 
published in tlie Journal of July 25th, is 
where he states thus:

“ The sun holds the planets and comets by 
the tremendous grasp of his attraction, and 
pushes them from their perihelions by the 
power of his repulsions, and these so evenly 
balanced forces of holding and driving, of 
pushing and pulling, through electrical con
ditions, negative and positive, will make 
these harmonious systems run their perpet
ual rounds.”

Shades of Kepler, Newton, Laplace, Her- 
sehell and your compeers,—ye princes in the 
court where your mistress, Science, presides 
with her piercing eye, smiling on you for 
noble achievements, what say you to such 
unmeaning stuff as this? Well may Dr. 
Buchanan—well may the writer of this, your 
humble diiciples, cry “sciolism,” and blush 
for shame, that in the metropolitan city of 
Chicago a “Philosophical Society” in the 
year 1885, has not enough to do without lis
tening to such crude, indefinite speculations, 
so lacking in a basis of positive proof and in 
tho face of absolute demonstration.

The above extracted sentence from Dr. 
Miller’s lecture is sufficient to satisfy any 
well posted student that the utterer of it is 
wholly unschooled in celestial dynamics, and 
has no true conception of the manner in 
which the central attractive force of the sun 
alone, combining with the original and ac
cumulated tangential velocity or momentum 
of each planet or comet, wheels it in its law
fully prescribed orbit. The sun “ pulls ” but 
never “ pushes.”

Permit me to beg that each reader of the 
Journal may take note of what I say anent 
this point; for it is established science, at 
the base df and as firm as the universal cos
mos, while he that does not properly conceive 
it and appreciate its tremendous importance, 
feunworthy to discuss “solar physics” or 
any other point connected with physical as
tronomy.

But let not our Doctor bo too much dis
couraged. When the celebrated Kepler, who 
first discovered by observation, the now well 
understood laws of planetary motion, first 
began his inquiries in 1596, his earliest work 
was entitled “ Mysterium Cosmographicum.” 
and was based, too much like Dr. Miller’s 
lecture, on his own misinformed notions. 
Kepler sent a copy of this work to the then 
learned and solid Tycho .Brahe, who did not 
approve of the Speculations contained in it, 
bnt wrote to the author, urging him first to 
“ lay a solid foundation in observations, and 
then, by ascending from them, to strive to 
come at the causes of things.” Thfe ever 
wise advice was taken by Kepler and the re
sult, appeared about 1618 (twenty-two years 
thereafter) In the enunciation of those re
markable laws of celestial motion# known 
as “ Kepler's laws,” because they were first

discovered and formulated by him through 
careful observations duly and patiently made.

From 1683 to 1687, the celebrated Sir Isaac 
Newton, denominated the “ Prince ot Philos
ophers,” in his great work, the “ Principia 
Mathematics,” demonstrated these laws, thus 
discovered by Kepler, to be the natural and 
inevitable consequence of the central force 
of solar gravity combined on truly mechan
ical and dynamical principles with the orig
inal momentum or tangential force by which 
any revolving body, under the universal law 
of motion, tends to press forward forever in 
a straight line unless forced into divergence 
by some cause outeide of itself.

These discoveries and this demonstration 
by Newton have been fully confirmed by two 
hundred years of watchful experience and 
further fullv proven by Laplace in his “Ce
lestial Mechanics,” and by others alike learn
ed and skillful. No scientific man-nothing 
hut the presumption of ignorance dares to 
question their truth, and in his foolish in- 
ventionof “pushingand pulling” through 
electrical influences, positive and negative,” 
Dr. Miller must stand convicted of the “sci
olism” which Dr. Buchanan attributes to 
him.

The whole paragraph in which thia very 
radical error is enunciated, teems with other 
oracular yet equally false and uncertain 
statements. Instance this:

“The sun has no power where there.are no 
aqueous vapors in the atmosphere to act upon 
tlie raysfrom the sun, and produce the amount 
of refraction that is necessary for the devel
opment of heat.”

How preposterous! Do we not have daily, 
during this heated season, ocular demonstra
tion of the singular falsity of this assertion? 
Soon after sunrise on one of our compara
tively cool fresh mornings, the atmospherical 
refraction of the solar rays is about thirty 
minutes of a degree. About noon when the 
sun has attained its greatest angular alti
tude, and scorches us with his most fiery 
rays, the refraction is only about twenty 
seconds of arc or one-ninetieth part of what 
it was near sunrise; as may be found by ref
erence to the tables of refraction in any prac
tical work on astronomy. Surely this, his 
second noted oracular utterance, is herein 
proven false, for at the time of day we have 
the greatest heat, we have ninety-fold the 
least refraction; and at places on the earth 
where the sun reaches the zenith, and con
sequently no refraction takes place, his heat 
blazes forth in ite maximum of strength. 
Thus much as to the very absurd notion that 
atmospheric refraction gives heat to the solar 
rays, an assertion that might be disproved 
in many different ways. As to our atmos
phere acting to increase heat in the manner 
of a concavo-convex lens it is very far-fetched 
and has practically no such result percept
ible.

There is nothing either new or strange in 
making lenses out of ice or water ; and 
though it is really marvellous how heat aud 
light pass through transparent bodies either 
liquid or solid, seemingly, to the casual ob
server, unaffected by the passage. Yet this 
marvellous and long known fact is no excuse 
for the false deductions that through inex
perience (“ sciolism”) our lecturer has drawn 
from it.

There appears to be a singular indefinite
ness and want of point in Dr. Miller’s writ
ings and assertions, so much so that to at
tack them may be well compared to kicking 
at nothing. This extends into his late reply to 
Prof. Buchanan, where I care little to follow 
him, as the latter is amply able to take care 
of himself. I will, however, note one illus
tration. He says Prof. Wm, Crookes, of Lon
don, with whom he corresponded on this sub
ject, “admitted the refracting power of the 
atmosphere.” Why, of course he did! Does 
not every intelligent person know that the 
atmosphere has refracting power, and has it 
not been for ages matter of investigation 
and tabulation at every point of angular alti
tude, so that observers may know its actual 
amount and use it for the correction of their 
observations? But what of it? That does 
not prove the heat of the sun depends upon 
it. The late Prof. Henry, at Washington, it 
seems, also admitted atmospheric refraction. 
Of course he did! Maybe it was the only 
point in the letters of Dr. Miller addressed to 
each of them, that they could exercise their 
politeness upon and admit to be true.

We will go that far with pleasure; and, 
further, are willing to admit that some of 
our men of real science, in their desire to 
tickle the public fondness for the marvellous 
and sensational, have sometimes left the 
solid ground of demonstrated truth and In
dulged for a time in the speculative and un
proved; but, save the mark if they ever got 
so far astray as the author of “ Solar Physics ” 
in the Journal, who appears to have no solid 
ground of science to retire upon when tired 
of hfe airy flights.

In the Journal of August 22nd, Dr. Miller 
complains of the rudeness of Prof. Buchan
an’s attack; but methinks -it is little if any 
more rude than his own attacks upon Tyn
dall, Proctor, Young, Langley, etc., men of 
far greater scientific culture and superior 
opportunities of observation to hfe own.

Prof. Langley of Alleghany Observatory, I 
have reason to know fe a thorough and skill
ful investigator in the line of “solar physics,” 
heat of the solar rays under varying thermal 
conditions, etc.; yet Dr. Miller, with seeming 
impertinence, speaks of him as he would of 
an ignoramus thus: “ Does not Prof. Lang
ley know that the sun’s rays will not melt ice 
nor snow on high mountains?” We will an
swer for Prof. Langley that in all probability 
he has far more critical and accurate knowl
edge on that very point than has Dr. Miller, 
and knows far better how to appreciate the 
fact. So does Prof. Buchanan.

Let me whisper into the ear of the Journal 
readers.that there are days in Chicago as well 
as here in little Delaware,that the sun’s rays 
shining bright and clear will melt neither ice 
nor snow. Does that prove there feat the time 
no heat in the solar ray? By no means. It

is the extreme coldness of the surrounding 
air and the transparency and non-abeorbent 
powers of the lee and snow that prevents the 
melting in every ease. Let the experimenter 
in such situations lay a dark cloth on the 
surface of the snow protected somewhat from 
too frees contact with the extremely cold 
air and how soon, without any change In 
refractive conditions, will the heat of the so
lar ray become manifest in the thawing of 
the snow beneath, and the sinking of the 
cloth. We say emphatically that the heat in 
the solar ray te always present, refraction or 
no refraction, the same or rather greater in 
winter (the sun being then nearer) than in 
summer, as a proper series of experiments 
will always tend to show.

But what of solar physics? The venerable 
and learned Prof. Newcomb in hfe 1882 edi
tion of “Popular Astronomy,” states as fol
lows: “The progress of our knowledge of the 
sun during the past ten years has been so 
rapid that only those ean completely follow 
it who make it the principal business of their 
lives. For the same reason the views re
specting the Sun entertained by those who 
are engaged in studying it must be modified 
and extended from time to time.”

This cool and careful admission of the in
completeness of our knowledge of solar phys
ics fe made by one who Is a master in astro
nomical science, well grounded in air that is 
fully known and demonstrated—one whose 
counsel it fe safe to follow. In the last edi
tion of his very able work above alluded to,he 
has given us his own most advanced views, 
as well as the views of several other eminent 
astronomers who have made solar physics a 
special study. Thank the stars that the in-4 
vestigation of “ solar physics” is in better 
hands than those of our Chicago lecturer, 
and we may rest in hope that the truth will 
ere long be attained to. What he believes or 
disbelieves as told us toward the close of his 
discourse, fe of small moment until he places 
himself upon a more assured foundation of 
accurate knowledge in known pointe of sci
ence. We might go on to state much of that 
recently acquired knowledge of the sun that 
Newcomb alludes to, but refrain for the pres
ent, our letter having already reached great
er length than anticipated; though not near
ly so long as the original lecture reviewed, 
nor as the very interesting subject might 
bear. J. G. Jackson.

Rrtke Relfglo-PbUoBaiiblcal Journal.
FEED MY SHEEP.

BY WM. C. WATERS.

How deeply concerned was the gentle Na
zarene that Peter should feed his sheep. In 
pressing the question three times upon Peter, 
—“Lovest thou me?” doubtless he was re
ferring to principles more than to his person. 
A man who has come to the knowledge of 
facts and positive principles, finding them 
to be true and good for his soul, will desire 
that others should share in the benefits. Tlie 
individual who has information important 
to all men, and keeps still about it, will not 
be likely to gain much spiritual advantage 
from his secret possessions. It is the earnest 
worker that grows. The timid, indifferent, 
and policy seeking, remain standing at the 
foot hill. It is not just the right thing for a 
Spiritualist to keep a stock of spiritual pa
pers lying about his house, that might be go
ing about like the apostles, doing good. It 
is not important that spare papers should be 
sent to that class of Spiritualists, who never 
patronize the spiritual press on their own 
accord, even when able to do so, but the poor 
in purse should not be forgotten, and lady 
church members so situated that they do not 
feel at liberty to openly purchase or subscribe 
for a spiritual paper. We need not be dis
turbed about the believers in our faith re
maining in the churches. They will do serv
ice there in assisting to leaven the whole 
loaf. In the sermon on the Mount there is 
some counsel given-in doing good deeds— 
about not allowing the left hand to know 
what the right hand doeth. This may apply 
very well to sending spiritual papers through 
the mails to persons who would never pur
chase one, or read one, unless it came to 
them from some unknown source. But if 
they find articles well marked, thus inviting 
their attention, their curiosity will prompt 
them to read; and truth once planted in the 
garden of the soul, will take care of itself. 
Send, even to a most bigoted church member, 
a well written lecture on some subject, in a 
way that he cannot tell who sent it, and then 
in the course of a few weeks, meeting him, 
incidentally drop into conversation on the 
same subject dwelt upon in the lecture, and 
you will, not unlikely, find him expressing 
ideas gleaned from the lecture as his own, so 
soon do most men forget where they obtained 
their truth from, after It has once found a 
lodgement In their minds.

Not far from eighteen years since, at Rome, 
N. I., I heard a lady, Spiritualist, conversing 
with another lady, who was au Episcopalian. 
The Spiritualist lady seemed to be well in
formed on the matter of spiritual philosophy 
and presented her thoughts from that point 
of view. The Episcopalian lady promptly re
jected her ideas. But six weeks after that I 
heard the same parties conversing, and the 
Episcopalian lady offered as her own thoughts 
many of the same ideas she had rejected six 
weeks previous.

The Scripture parable of the sower going 
forth to sow the seed, has a close application 
to the philosophy coming to us through 
spirit-intercourse. Having no organized 
church establishment to look after, every 
Spiritualist should appoint him or herself a 
committee of one to scatter the seeds ot 
'truth broadcast. Some of it will be pretty 
sure to fall on good ground, and bring forth 
good results. Twenty-seven years ago, I com
menced sending spiritual papers throngh the 
mails,directing or else causing to be directed, 
from two or three to a dozen or more, every 
week. If this is wicked business, I have 
quite a bill to settle. 1 found that a certain 
class of persons would claim to be offended, 
and send back papers accompanied with 
insolent remarks. I found it prudent to send 
most of my papers away without removing 
my name, but in some cases it seemed best 
that the sender should remain incognito. 
Jesus, in sending his apostles abroad to scat
ter spiritual truths, said:—“Behold I send 
you forth as sheep in the midst of wolves; be 
ye therefore wise as serpents and harmless 
as doves.” To suppress one’s name tn send
ing a paper, is not clandestine fraud, as no 
fraud is intended—it is simply an effort to 
lead a blind man gently out of darkness into 
the light. Doubtlessly many persons have In 
linkway been led into a knowledge of spirit
nal troths, who otherwise might never have 
known as much about such important matters 
as Balaam’s donkey, for he knew enough to 
see an angel; bnt materialists and most 
church members are a long ways in the rear 
of the Scripture donkey. A few words some
times dropped into a man’s mind, changes 
his life course—starts him on a new path, 
which he pursues for the remainder of his 
days.

over the centre-table at my boarding-house 
for something to read. A stranger noticed 
my effort, and politely offered me one of A. 
J. Davis’s books. I chanced to open it where 
the ideas ran deep, strong, broad, and high. 
I thought to myself, “This te pretty tall talk 
for an unlettered cobbler.” Being fond of 
political subjects,! had read much of the 
writings of our ablest statesmen, and was 
pretty well prepared to judge, when the 
mental plough was run deep into the soil of 
thought. From that very hour I commenced 
seeking for the light, and kept on until I 
was emancipated from Calvinism.

I once got my wife into an unpleasant posi
tion by sending a spiritual paper away which 
had her name on it. It was an oversight on 
my part. I sent it to a lady speaker in “ The 
Friends’ Society.” My wife met the lady at 
the meeting-house, and the pious lady ex
pressed indignation that the Religio-Philo
sophical Journal should have been sent to 
her. My wife denied sending it, for she 
knew nothing about it. “ But,” said the en
raged lady, “your name was on it.” “That 
maybe,” said my wife, “ for my husband fe 
ever sending away papers to some one.” 
That good woman felt very much insulted, 
but It must have stirred her up to look into 
the matter, as a medium, not long after that, 
told me she had been to him for communica
tions from her spirit-friends.

Paul says: “ For if the truth of God hath 
more abounded through my lie unto his glory, 
why yet am I also judged a sinner?” In 
placing spiritual papers before those entirely 
in the dark on spirit-intercourse, and the ac
companying philosophy, ft fe not necessary 
to stretch the matter of conscience to the ex
tent that Paul did, still I do not consider it a
sacrifice of personal honor or manliness to 
lead men gently and kindly into the paths of 
truth* throngh ways and means not fully 
understood hy them at the time. When they 
areont of their chains, free from bondage, 
they will be grateful enough for all assistance 
rendered. There are many persons at the 
present tinie, who desire to know about the 
facts of spirit-intercourse, but on the score 
of its being unpopular, like Nicodemus, who 
went to Jesus in the night, so they would 
like to look into the matter in a quiet way. 
Thousands enter our large cities, and steal 
softly away to a medium, hoping to hear 
from their departed friends. At home they 
might never speak of such a visit. The same 
class of persons would be glad to know about 
the philosophy, if the information could be 
obtained without waking np the religious 
prejudices of their neighbors. Chureh mem
bers residing far away from me, and utter 
strangers at that, send to me for books or 
papers—they are hungering and thirsting for 
a knowledge of spiritual things, but they are 
so hedged about with opposing influences.that 
they would prefer to send far away to a 
stranger than to allow their interest in the 
matter be known in their own vicinity. Are 
they to be blamed for desiring to avoid the 
censure of the blind, the bigoted, and 
ignorant? I think not.

the

CASSADAGA CAMP-MEETING.

TottelMttarGrUBteWo-MiHosoBiaiaiJcnniav.

We have he^n having some cold weather at 
Cassadaga for the past few days, and Hie at- 
tendance has been somewhat affected thereby. 
It is larger thap last year at this time, how
ever, and interest in the meetings continues 
Unabated. We had a little episode at the con
ference yesterday morning which has excited 
considerable discussion among the campers. 
A little explanation, is necessary to unfold ite 
import. Mr. E. W. Bond was one of a com
mittee of two appointed to set ct speakers for 
this season. Mr. W. J. Colville was one of the 
speakers selected. When he went to Europe 
J. W. Fletcher wrote Mr. Bond asking to lilt 
Mr. C’s engagement. He was accordingly 
engaged by Mr. Bond and in due time arriv
ed, accompanied by Mrs, Fletcher. Soon 
after their arrival friends of Mrs. Fletcher 
requested that she be engaged to lecture. 
The directors, by a majority vote, refused to 
engage her. Thfe made Mr. Fletcher and the 
friends very indignant, and they continued 
to agitate the matter. Mrs. Fletcher spoke 
in conference several times and was granted 
an extension of time over the usual ten min
utes. One afternoon they held a reception 
at Fern Island House, about half a mile from 
the grounds, at which time Mrs. F. warned 
the Cassadaga people against shutting out 
any speaker, claiming that all should have a 
fair hearing. Yesterday morning Mr. Fletch
er rose in conference and made a speech. He 
spoke of the evil of slander and gossip, and 
thought Spiritualists should exercise charity, 
letting him that is without sin cast the first 
stone. He said: “ Suppose mediums are guilty 
of all they are charged with; when you take 
mediums away what becomes of your Spirit
ualism? I feel sorry for those that have 
nothing to do but to condemn the ones who 
are doing the work of the Spirits for you. 
Those who raise the cry are often doing so to 
turn attention from themselves. Silence is 
goldenwhen you don’t know anything good 
of a person and you keep still.”

He referred to his friend Ed. Wheeler, and 
said that when the army of bigots were howl
ing at his heels he (F.) did not turn from 
him, but he had the pleasure of defending
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him before thousands of people. He spoke 
severely of those who have criticised himself 
and wife, and declared that he meant to be 
personal in his references.

At the close of hte speech Mr. Bond, who 
occupied the chair, rose and made some forci
ble remarks. He said that he had employed 
Mr. Fletcher as a speaker. He had nothing 
to say about that. He believed in a broad 
platform, but declared the privileges of this 
platform have been abused, by entering upon 
Sr tonalities. He then proceeded to state

s position. He said: "I believe that the 
speakers put forward upon this platform 
should in their lives exhibit the principles 
for which we stand. I believe that those who 
represent Spiritualism before the public 
should be living examples of our teachings. 
As long as I have anything to do with the 
employment of speakers no person whose life 
is such as to cast reproach upon our cause 
shall be permitted to lecture here. I speak 
plainly. In the coming election I desire the 
vote of no person who does not agree with me 
upon this point. This matter has been forced 
to an issue, and I wish to make my position 
clear. If you do not like my policy, if you 
cannot agree with my principles, I want you 
to work against me, and drop me from the 
board of directors. I stand for a pure, clean 
platform. When I cannot cast my influence 
for that I will quietly retire.”

After this forcible statement of his position 
Mr. Bond sat down and Mr. Fletcher made a 
few remarks in reply, when the matter was 
dropped. The election to-morrow afternoon 
will be watched with interest, and I may 
be able to give the result to your readers 
in a postscript. Mrs. Fletcher -has friends 
who will work to have the incoming board 
favorable to her.

During the past week we have had lectures 
from Mrs. R. S. Lillie, 0. P. Kellogg, Mrs. S. 
E. Bishop and A. B. French. Mr. E. W. Em
erson has been giving platform tests at the 
close of the lectures. The camp this season 
has attracted many investigators, most of 
whom went away convinced. The meetings 
have been reported by the writer in the Cleve- 
land header, and Plain Dealer, the Buffalo 
Express, Jamestown Journal (dailies), and 
the Warren (Pa.) Sunday Mirror, the Elmira 
(N. Y.) Tidings, and the Jamestown Sunday 
Sun. The doings here have thus been pre
sented to the public in a more favorable light 
than when written up by’correspondents who 
are paid by their papers to ridicule every 
thing and find no good in Spiritualism.

August 28th, 1885. Grauho.

An Odd Mode of Saving Sonis.

Another peculiar custom, writes a Quebec 
correspondent to The Boston Advertiser, is 
an auction on All-Soul’s day to pay for 
masses for souls still lingering’in the shades 
of purgatory. On this November holy day, 
every habitant brings a" contribution from 
farm, dairy, or woods, varying from a pair of 
wool socks to a bearskin. The bidding is brisk 
and quite at random, a peek of potatoes often, 
bringing the price of a bushel. . AH through 
the province of Quebec the villagers show 
the same class distinctions sharply defined, ’ 
the seigniors, priests, gentlemen aud peas- 
ant’. Even among the latter class, the 
daily life is marked by a courtesy and def
erence to each other’s feelings that goes: 
far toward making the family life so happy. 
The seigniors educate their daughters at tfe 
convents and their sons at tlie Catholic col
leges, and home life at the manor-house is 
characterized by the greatest simplicity of 
living, a charming refinement of manner,and 
a sweet content unstirred by ambition. AH 
our impetus of steam and electricity touches 
them not, and they live the seventeenth cen
tury life of their grandfathers.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
For Wakefulness.

Dr. Wm. P. Clothier, Buffalo, N. Y., says: 
“I prescribed it fora Catholic priest, who 
was a hard student, for wakefulness, extreme 
nervousness, etc. He reports great benefit.”
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